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Volume Number 64
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Holland, Michigan, Thursday, September 26, 1935

Signal Honors
REMEMBER DATE OF SUN-

Come To Wichers

DAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
Through

And College

a

misunderstanding

which got into print, there was
some confusion on the Ottawa
county Sunday school convention
date. Remember, the convention is
next week, Wednesday,October 2.
at Jamestown in the morning and
afternoon, and at Hudsonville at

QUEEN WILHELMINA OF THE
NETHERLANDS CONFERS
KNIGHTHOOD ON
PRESIDENT . OF
HOPE

night.

A

large delegationfrom Holland
and from all over the county will

History Repeats Itself. The Late
Dr. G. J. Kollen.President of
the Local Institutionfor
Nearly Twenty Years,
Knighted in 1906.

Holland Helps

glory of our much-belovedHope
college, an institution of which this
city is justly proud and the sam«
feeling prevails in many communities throughout the nation - having

-

been identifiedin some manner
with this institution of learning.
Dr. Wichers'appointmentwas
made August 31, but notification
came within the week through
Consul Steketee from Jonkheer De
With, minister from The Nether-

39

Auto Drivers

Allegan With

Slaughter

Road And Bridge

Many

Fine Squirrels
“VAUDIE” VANDEN BERG
STOPS CAR TO LET GOLDEN
PHEASANT GO BY

ALLEGAN DELEGATION ASKS
HOLLAND TO TAKE PART
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
RESPONDS IMMEDI-

'~tr

In their haste to garner the winter's supply of nuts and aaeds. fox

ATELY

squirrelsare believed to bo dying

by the hundreds each week

in

Michigan under the wheels of auto-

mobiles.

ready to entertainthe delegates.
of Commerce, asking if this city
The entire official program is could also send a delegation to
found complete on the next page. Landing to aid them in a conference
with the heads of the state highway department in putting through
THE FIFTY-YEARS-AGO
a large bridge over the Kalamazoo
COLUMN HELD OVER river, over the proposed new M-40.
Mr. Connelly hurriedlygot some
The feature "Fifty Years Ago,1 of the men togetherwho have playthat has always proven very popu- ed a large part in bringing preslar, was held over until next week. sure to bear that started the buildThe knighting of President Wich- ing of M-40 from Holland, the terers, together with other historic minal, via Hamilton to Allegan and
data on a similar occasion, will diagonally across the state to Tohave to suffice until our next issue ledo, Ohio, connecting up with the
when the feature will find its ac- great trunk lines that go from
customed place on page one.
coast to coast. The tentativename
o
ia to he the Michigan-Erie road,
! ANCHOR
PRINTED BY THE
connecting the two large lakea.
NEWS FOR FOUR DECADES These plans were really first
started more than a dozen years

was

Bni A

Number

be present. These East Ottawa
A large Allegan delegationMonfolk are making great preparaday morning called up William M.
tions and the whole countryside is
Connelly of the Holland Chamber

indeed pleased to
hear the news that Dr. Wynand
Wichers, presidentof Hope colleee,
had been made a Knight in the Order of Oranye-N assay by Queen
Wilhelmina of The Netherlands. It
was announced Friday by Jacob
Steketoe of Grand Rapids, consul
for The Netherlands.
This is indeed a signal honor for
Mr. Wichers, but also redounds to the
Holland

Hm

i

Since the coming of the

first

frosts, these bushy-tailed rodents
seem to have doubled their foraging activity and motorists in Michigan are commenting on the numbera of thein being seen along the

highways. Many of the squirrels
are being run over by cars while
attempting to cross the concrete
and the Newi believesin many instances wilfully so.

Gus Fuehr, district supervisor
for the Deportment of Conservation, at Gladwin, reporta counting
17 fox squirrelsthat apparently
had been killed by automobiles
within a six-milestretchof U8-B
in Bay county. In the same afternoon he saw another dead fox
squirrelon M-fil in Gladwin coun-

-

>

ty.

Another conaerration officer
College Anchor, of- nukema lit k?*
'"V’Yficial organ of our splendidinstitu- 2-rkriZ^ hliMrAh0r"t’ ,A’S?,n
counted nine fox squirrels that raa
tion headed by President Wynand ”irr,-n-,t-n‘ your ed,tor- *nd W'1*
across the road ahead of his ear
liam M Connelly attended a meetlands in Washington.
Wichers, made its first appearance
on a 24-mile stretch of M-66 west
The communicationsreceived by
with the opening of tne school ing nt Rattle Creek called by John
of Cadillac. In addition he noted
I.
Gibson,
prominent
Scotchman,
year.
Dr. Wichers, with royal imbellish- DR. WYNAND WICHERS, Presidentof Hope College, who wan ai fifour dead squirrels in the road.
and
well
known
in
this
city,
who
ments, read as follows:
nally honored when Queen Wilhelmina Knighted him with the
The Holland City News has had
Fox aquirreli may be .hunted
• • •
before his death was the secretary
highest honor in her power to bestow— “Knight of the Great
considerableto do with this publiJONKHEER H. M. VAN HAERSEMA DE WITH, NeUicrlaiufamin- legally from Oct 1 to Oct 10, Inof
the
Battle
Creek
Chamber
of
Washington,D. C.
Cross of the Royal Order of Orange Nassau."
cation, since this is the fortieth
clusive. in the upoor penlasula and
Inter at Washington. Through him, her ajeaty, Queen WU*
Commerce. While Mr. Connelly was
August 31, 1935.
year that the News printing plant
helmina of The Netherlands, conferred the Knighthood of the from <kt. 15 to 6ct. 24. inclusive,
not directly interestedIn the road
Professor Wichers:
has printed this college paper.
House of Orange on Dr. Wynand Wichers, President of Hope
in the lower peninsula,but we beat that time, he came over to help.
Het heeft H. M. De Koningin be- G. J. Diekema and were guests at she inquired into the personnel of That is a long time and what a
College. This exclusive picture was obtainedthrough the cour- lieve the game lawa do not intend
Although part of the highway was
hagged U tot Ridder te benoemen dinner at the home of Attorney many of our Holland citizens and story could be told of the differtesy of a friend of your editor, Col. Frank Knox, publisherof
that hunung should bo done by
built, it never was really completed
in de orde van 0. N. S. V. P. De and Mrs. George E. Kollen. Zee- entirely unexpected and unthought ent personnelswho edited that pubthe Chicago Daily News.
automobile.
and
the Holland end got none of the
gelukwenshen van Minister De land also wanted to see the am- of, Holland’s queen so graciously lication.
Some people always ban an
building.
There is scarcelya week goes by
Graeff alsmede mijnen aanvaar- bassador so arrangementswere bestows the highest honor upon
urge to kill or hurt Your aditer
About
two
years ago the road
dtn.
made for a reception at Zeeland. one of our citizens, namely the that the News doesn’thave a visihas on two occasions seen a ear
HOLLAND LAD BEGINS
nroiect was revived through the WILL HOLD MEETING
tor from abroad,pastor, professionHAERSMA DE WITH. That in part, is what the News knighthood.
driver go out of his way to kill n
ON
PROPOSED
CANAL
Holland
Chamber
of
Commerce
and
• • •
HIS NAVAL CAREER
gave 29 years ago.
bewildered squirrel crossing CenAccordingto Jacob G. Steketee al man or business man, who does the plans were well laid for prac•
•
•
A public symposium on the proSan Francisco,Cal.
of Grand Rapids, and ambassador not say, "Ben, do you remember tically the same road over a little
tral av. from Centennial park and
the
time
I
was
on
the
Anchor
posed
waterway
from
Grand
RapSeptember 17, 1935.
Today history repeated itself. De With of Washington, D. C., Mr.
Jason Woldring, 22 years of age, in one instance sueceadad,than condifferentroute. Mr. Connelly gathDr. Wynand Wichers, who during Wichers was honored in recogni- staff?” 'Hiey all considerit a red ered around him about a dozen Hol- ids to Lake Michigan, suggested as son of Mr, and Mrs. William Wol- tinued to drive on. He has also eaen
Dear Dr. Wichers:
letter period of their lives, giving
a PWA project to be paid with dring of 180 East Fifteenthatreet, them drive over mud turtles that
On my return to the office from the last Tulip Festival,was a tion of his distinguishedservices, them experience that has a(ided land men and then made dates for
federal funds, will be held in the Holland, decided that he wanted a come from their winter dugouta In
a few weeks’ vacation, I find a prominent figure as a speaker and through his writings and as head them in life.
meetings,after first laving the
city commission chamber in city career in the navv several months the spring to make for the stream
plans before the state highway decommunication stating that Her as an entertainer when Jonkheer of Hope college.
The Hope College Anchor has
hall, it was announced Friday by ago, so he applied at the navy re and swamp. Often these must croia
The knighting of Mr. Wichers
Majesty, The Queen of The Neth- De With was the guest of Holland,
had its ups and downs but today oartment. to see whether such a Peter A. Kammeraad, public serv- cruiting station in Detroit for en the
made
a
wonderful
impression
upon
‘
reminded
the
News
of
the
event
highway was feasible.* Then meeterlands, has bestowedon you the
it is still Hope’s clean and helpice director.
listment. He was in perfecthealth often U_„
ings were held in severalof the citDecoration of Knight of the Order the Dutch envoy. The ambassador 29 years ago when the honor came
ful booster, chronicling the news
Lieut. Col. H. M. Trippe of the and passed the mental tests, which mains of
of Orange Nassau. I am extreme- found here a man of tact, a man to Dr. Kollen. Since that time,
ies along the prospective route,
of an institutionthat has aided clear
corps of engineers at Milwaukee the navy recruiters give to all apQuail i ___ _____
into Toledo.
ly gratified to learn this, for I of ability as an orator and a man Dr. Henry Beets of Grand Rapids,
culturally, morally, relighas requested the meeting be held plicants who apply for enlistment. thelre” on the" highway, but how
Little Hamilton always sent a
know only too well how very who knew his Netherlands history well-known in this city as a writer, Holland
iously
and
financially.
here.
Date
for
the
hearing
has
thoroughly.
as a lecturerand as a potent force
He was thoroughly investigatedIn a driver can excuse himself for
worthy you are of this honor.
The editor-in-chiefis Calvin fine delegation, in fact the response not been set.
accordance with the naval regula- running down a dear which often
I therefore , hasten to welcome He knew what immigration from for good in the Christian Reformed Vander Werf, a fine, clean young all over was very gratifying.The
See U. S. government legal no- tions and found to be acceptable
the fatherland had meant to this church, was knighted.
you to this Order.
route has been accepted and the
fniX"*’ 11 0,11 of
witfc th*
nation. The immigrants of yesterMr. Jacob Steketee has been a man and he is receiving the sup- first link has been laid from Hol- tice elsewhere in this issue rela- material for the navy.
Yours sincerely,
tive to this project.
year had left the mark of good knight of the order for several port of the following staff:
On the 16th of this month he was
Sunday
morning
"Vaudie”
Vanland
to
Hamilton.
From
the
reacDr. H. A. van Coenen Torchiana, citizenshipon this, their adopted
o
Associate editor, Bob Wishyears as was his father who was
enlisted, and was transferred to den Berg drove your editor over
tion received hv the Holland deleConsul General of The Netherlands country. The ambassador was
meier;
make-up
editor,
Willard
FLOODLIGHTS
ON
ZEELAND
also consul to The Netherlands and
the naval trainingstation at Great the scenic road through Wankasoo
• • »
gation,who with the Allegan deleshown that the Hollanders of yes- who at his death was succeeded by Veltman; headline editor,Willard gation conferred with Murray D.
CITY HALL EXCELLENT Lakes, 111., where he will be given to Ottawa Beach, over and back.
The appointment of Mr. Wichers terday augmented with the Hol- his son.
Vander Laan. The departmental
instructionIn the various subjects
brings to mind a similar incident landers of today, left the stamp
* • *
editors are Mary Jane Vaupell,
that a first-class man-of-warsman
On Monday and Tuesday of this must know.
which occurred when the late Dr. of thrift and honesty and religious
Dr. Wichers is a native of west Ethel Vander Zalm, ChristineVer
and fyaudie" had to stop Us ear
week men were employed at inG. J. Kollen, president of Hope
Michigan, having been btorn in Hulst, John Vander Meulen, AngeHe will be at the training sta- in order not to run over the Mra
stalling the flood lights for the
college three decades ago, was simlyn
Van
Lent*,
Jay
Bush,
CatherZeeland. He was graduatedfrom
tion for about 12 weeks, after standing there unafraid.
new Zeeland city hall, which work
ilarly knighter,and the affair was
Hope collegein 1909 with an A.B. ine Haig, Kathleen Donahue, Peter
which he will be transferredto sea
It was an interoatlAf 16 minwas
completed
Tuesday,
and
the
recognized through public demondegree and received his A.M. de- Vanden Berg, Ruth Burkett, Renier
on one of the shins in the United utes to witch the pheasant slowly
lights were turned on Tuesday evestration and a banquet to Jonkgree at the Universityof Michigan Papegaay,Peter Veltman and MaStates fleet. In the fleet is where making its way back to cover and
ning, flooding the front and sides
heer de Marees Van Swinderen,
in 1918. He also has taken work bel Vaughan.
he will get his real training,as Joining her mate, a bird of more
of the buildingwith a bright white
who at that time was ambassador
Special reporters are Andrew
at the University of Chicago and
the course at the training station colorful plumage. Had "Vaudio"
light.
of The Netherlands. •
Lampen.
William
Poppink.
CorUniversity of Wisconsin.He rebarely scratchesthe surface of insisted on the aright-o’-way"there
In the darkness of the evening
The file copy of the Holland
ceived the honorary degree of nelius Hoezee, Russel Van Tatenwhat he will be required to know would be a mamma pheasant leas
and
its
surroundings
the
hall
City News of November 22, 1906,
LL.D. from Hope college in 1931 hove.
for advancement.
for the hunter and a sorrowing
stands
out
in
full
relief,
its
light29 years ago, chronicles this happy
when he was inaugurated formally
He will be granted a leave of ab- papa pheasant lonely and pining
colored brick walls making an imevent at which time Jonkheer de
as president of Hope college.
sence before being sent to sea, so in the bird cover near Waukasoo.
posing spectacle.
Marees Van Swinderen, ambassahe can visit his folks and friends But "Vaudie" loves wild life as
On Education Board
The flood light is certainly a in Holland.
dor of The Netherlandsto our
well as he does hie fellow man.
He became professor of history
very desirable facility which may
country and "plenipotentiaryexat the college in 1913, a post he
be turned on at any time and estraordinary," and also the Hon.
It’s
HOLLAND
GAME
WARDEN
HOLLAND PREPARES
held until 1925, when he resigned
pecially on specialoccasions, when
George J. Birkhoff of Chic«,ro,
HELPS IN FIRE
to become cashier of the First
the hall will stand out in relief.
vice consul of The Netherlands,
(Grand Rapids Press)
State bank at Holland. He rewere there.
A
picnickers’
camp
fire,
careEncouraged
with Holland’s 18-0
mained as a trustee of the college,
4-H CLUB LEADER
The affair was held in Hope
lessly left burning, was blamed by victory over Grand Rapids Crestoa
however, being named president of HIGHWAY TO OUR NEIGHBOR
chapel and the entire student body
NOW SPECIALIST Deputy State Game Warden V. A. in the first game of the schedule.
the board in 1929. He was elected
18 COMPLETE; NEW SIDEand the many visitors arose when
A titles of Holland for destruction Coach Gerald Breen of HoHand
president
to
succeed
Dr.
Edward
the distinguished trio, which inWALKS ARE TO BE
Mrs. Mary S. Thompson, home of 12 acres of valuable game cover
High school has put hit team
D. Dimnent, who resigned in 1930.
LAID
cluded Dr. Kollen, ascended the
demonstration agent for Kent and
in northwestern Spring Lake town- through hard scrimmagesfor SatAt the last state election in
steps to the rostrum. The chapel
Ottawa counties the past few years ship.
urday’s game with Ottawa Hills
April of this year he was elected
A regular meeting of the Hamrang with college yells and after
since Ottawa county supervisors
The game warden, called by at Grand Rapids. Breen anticia member of the state board of ilton Welfare associationwas held
the regular devotions, President
discontinueda paid agent for this
farmers whose homes lay in the pates a hard battle. HU line U
education. He still is vice presi- Monday evening at the Community
Kollen in a few words, paid high
county, is to leave October 1 to bepath of the flames fanned by a better than last season, but be has
dent of the bank and has been ac- hall with a large crowd of men in
tribute to "Wilhelmina, the great
come extension specialist at Mich- southeast wind Tuesday, took
a light backfield. Breen has three
and noble queen of The Nether- JONKHEER DE MAREES VAN tive in many civic affairs. He was attendance.H. D. Strabbing,treasigan State college. Mrs. Thompcharge of fire fighting operations regulars in Pluim, Flanagan and
lands.”
SWINDEREN, then ambassador a member of th* Holland board of urer, gave the final report of the
son met for the last time with the
about 2 p. m. and it was not until Klomparens,and six other lettereducation from 1925 to 1931 and Labor Day celebration. The reMURRY D. VAN WAGNER
Said he: "She is not only great
4-H club councillast Friday. She
of The Netherlands,who Knightdusk the fire fighters,with three
in Poppema, Raffenaud, Ridealso
has
served
as
a
member
of
the
port
showed
that
this
year’s
celeas a woman, but she is great as a
was directly in charge of girl’s portable pumps from the Twin men
Head of State Highway Dept.
ed Dr. Kollen, November 21, library board, the Holland zoning bration was one of the most sucnour, VanLente.Cooper and Bekqueen."
4-H club work and women’s ex- Lake fire tower and a crew of men
ken. Wegenveld, also letterman,
1906, 29 years ago.
commission, the Chamber of Com- cessful ever held. Mr. Strabbing
In speaking of The Netherlands,
tension work in Ottawa county the with shovels, had the fire under
is oflt due to injuries suffered in a
merce and the city industrial com- reported that all expenses were Van Wagoner, head of the state past two years.
Dr. Kollen continued, saying that
control.
mission.
motorcycle accident Labor Day.
paid and that a balance of nearly highway department, the building
The Netherlands had always been
Mr. Antics placed the blame for
He is a member of the American $700 was on hand. • The associa- of the road is to be continued next
peat, not only within her bounds fervor wherever they settled or
the fire on picnickerswho had a WIFE OF DRENTHE PASTOR
History association,the National tion also receivedabout $200 from to Allegan. Mr. Van Wagoner gave
but great beyond her immediate migrated.
Educationalassociation, and the the Community Players. Every his entire attentionto the delega- way worthy of the same, is built fire in the vicinity Sunday. He WRITES SONG COMMEMOborder line.
The ambassador found that the
emphasizedthe danger, especially
RATING TENTH ANNIVERstand reported a substantialprofit. tion and was most cordial in his re- to it.
Ambassador van Swinderen Hollanders of the Van Raalte type Michigan Education association.
One can practically nay that the at this time of the year, and pointo
8ARY OF MISSIONARY
John Brink, Jr., Harry J. Lampen ception and gave those who had
arose and thanked Dr. Kollen for were the ‘‘pilgrimfathers "of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weller of 139 and Ray Maatman were appointed spent a great deal of time on buildingof this bridge, soon, is an ed to the loss of pasture and game
UNION
his words and tokens of welcome. west. Mr. Wichers Drought- this
The distinguishedguest then in the reactionvery forcibly to the guest West Eighteenth street, have as a committeeto plan ways for these road projects, and especially assured fact, for building it later, cover with the danger to farm
The
third
annual
conference of
name of Queen Wilhelmina, thank- of honor. With Tulip events over, moved to their new home on the larger prizes and other improve- the Holland delegation, real prom- meeting the high water obstacles, homes. The localityburned over the Woman’s Missionary Union of
would
pyramid
the
cost.
furnished
cover
for
many
pheasold
Zeeland
road.
ments
for
the
next
celebration
and
ising news, in fact the probability
ed the president of Hope for his Ambassador De With, having come
Mr. Van Wagoner, before he dis- ants, ho said. Had the fire gained Reformed Churchesin clasais Holto call a special meeting on the for more roads in this vicinity aside
deep interestin and loyal service and gone, Holland’s activities conland, which includes women's soR.
J.
Mason,
has
made
an
apfirst Monday of May. The follow- from M-40 and 31-A to Saugatuck missed the delegation,said he was a good start, it might have spread
to those "wien Neerlands bloed tinued in the regular channels and
very receptive to the idea, and he into a heavily wooded game re- cieties from Reformed churches of
door de aadren vloeit." The great no one had the least inkling that peal. asking that those having ing officers were elected: Presi- which is now in the building, was
between the road and Lake Holland, Zeeland and ouUyinf dismoment came when the ambassa- Holland’s queen was conversant trucks for hire register at the re- dent, John Brink, Jr.; vice presi- very reassuring. He seemed to be called in Deputy Commissionerserve
tricts, will be held on Friday, OcHarrv
Coons
and
Bridge Engineer Michigan near Black lake.
employment
office
in
the
second
of
dent,
Herman
Nyhoff;
secretary,
very
kindly
disposed
towards
this
dor said that he had a special mes- with the activities here, that portober
4, in the Central Avenue
o
L.
W.
Millard
for
further
conferthe
post
office
building.
Additionvicinity.
Rev. J. A. Roggen; treasurer,H.
sage to Dr. Kollen from the queen trayed so vividly certain unique
ence. The result was that they SUES FOR $5,000 — GETS $425 Christian Reformed church in Holherself, which message he himself parts of her domain. Undoubtedlyal trucks are needed on WPA proj- D. Strabbing; trustees, Richard
That M-40 will be continued soon decided that they would endeavor
land. The afternoon session will
ects.
Haakma and George Kaper. At from Hamilton to Allegan is made
had been requested to convey to
Damages of $5,000 were being begin at 2 o’clock and the evening
the dose of the regular business sure from the fact that the Allegan to co-ordinatetheir plans with the
President Kollen.
matters pertaining to safety and delegationfirst brought up a bridge city of Allegan,and stated that the Jsought in circuit court here today session begins at 7:30 o’clock.
The Holland City News continGeorge Furda, Fremont, At tke afternoon session, special
traffic
on the new road were dis- project.The city of Allegan, as surveys were now being made for
ues: "In the name of his queen,
the
relocation
of
the
bridge
and
against
Henry Bazaan, Port Shel- music will be furnishedby a delegacussed. John Brink, Sr., and Ray everyone knows, is buildinga large
Mr. van Swinderen conferred upon
Maatman were chosen as a commit- municipal dam and its buildinghas the roads adjacent to the new don, for alleged injuriesreceived tion from the Drenthe Christian
Hope's president, the honor of
Reformed church and the Berenttee to see that a sidewalk shall be gone to such a stage that soon bridge site, some distance west of by horses that Furda had purknight of the Great Cross of the
schot family of Holland will furthe present bridge, which by the chased from Bazaan.
laid from Hubbard street to the
order of Orange of Nassau. This
will be a large lake formed
nish music on the evening proschool house. Bernard Voorhorst behind the ' dam. The relocated way, is a one-way affair on a
is the highest honor that the queen
The case has attracted consid- gram. These specialnumbers are
curve, with the approaches hidden.
and
William
Ten
Brink
were
apcan bestow. Indeed, that such
erable attention in the localities
bridge which will be a few miles
The delegationfrom Holland in- where the principleslive as the in commemorationof the tenth anpointed to co-operatewith the state west of the present bridge should
honors are not frequent attaches
niversary of the Union. A song,
cluded
John
Arendshorst,
Mr.
ConIn the placing of signs and lights be built immediately, at least the
all the more signifiicance to it.”
court room was fairly well filled written by Mrs. B. J. Danhof of
in the village and also the observa- abuttments should be placed before nelly, Charles McBride and Ben with spectators.
IVesidentKollen was so surDrenthe in celebrationof this anMulder. Those from Allegan were
tion of the speed laws so that the
Furda claims that he was kicked niversary,will also be sung.
prised and so visibly affectedthat
the lake forms behind the dam. The
Mayor
Mosier, Grover Cook, Atstate
may
receive
full
co-operation
by one horse in a pasture to such
he was unable to say even a few
forming of the lake of dammed waSpeakers who have been engaged
by local folks. Arrangementshave ter, will bring a depth near the torney Leo Hoffman, municipal an extent that he was obliged to
words. After some delay, he said:
for the day are Rev. H. A. Dykdam
engineers
and
half
a
dozen
also been made by the school au- site of the proposed bridge of from
be in a hospital for 11 days. Also
MI can but say what the immortal
thorities for the safety of the 10 to 15 feet, and it is ever so other prominent citizens whose that the team he had purchased »tra°f China, who will speak on
Grant said, T thank you from the
"China Missions,"Mr. J. C.
names we do not recollect at this
school children. There was a great
bottom of my heart.’ ”
much more practicalto build this time. The Allegan delegationwas ran away with him on March 21, Kobes, missionary to the Indians,
deal
of
interest
and
it
is
evident
1935,
which
broke
the
wagon
and
The Holland City News continues
bridge or the abuttments while the especially pleased because the Holwho is stationed at Toadlena, N.
that Hamilton is determined to give
to give several columns on this
water is still low. It will not only land delegation was present,since caused him injury.
Mex., whose subject will be "Open
the
authorities
and
tourists
every
event which included a banquet.
Bazaan and Furda, so the testisave tremendous expense but a
hdp they are able to give to en- ^r**t deal of time since bridge practically all the spokesmen who mony showed, had done business Doors and Opened Hearts in NsThe campus was thrown open to
vsho Land." Miss Helen Noordeknew
more
about
this
highway
force the traffic laws and make it building in deep water is an exthe public and soon the singing of
changes of horses had been made. wier, missionary to Egypt, who
projectcame from this city.
safe for everybody. The paving pensive operation.
the national hymn pervaded the
horses were purchased haa chosen as her topic "Work
Holland has taken a broad view
now is complete between Hamilton The engineers of the dam as well
entire .college grounds, the throng
by Bamn from Lemmen Bros, in
and Holland. In town also the as the public spirited citizensfelt of this enterprise. We are naturally Holland. They were five ani six Among Mohammedans,” and Mr.
being accompaniedby the Holland
A. Huisjen of the Christian Jewpleased
that
the
link
between
Hampavement is complete through the that the state should be advised of
band. The sinking broi^_.
years old. At the time Furda ish Mission, who has chosen aa
entire length of town in as much as thli matter and asked the Holland ilton and Holland has been com- claims he was kicked, the horses
ambassador on the veranda of the
his subject, "Our Work Day By
the first 18-footstrip is opened to delegation to present this feature. pleted. It has been a crying need were In the pasture together with
home of Dr. Kollen and a public
Day Among the Jews."
for a quarter of a century but Holtraffic.
However,
another
18
foot
several
others.
reception followed.
However, strange to say, Murray land is not going to stop there. BeOther speakers wiU be Dr. Henry
strip
is
being
laid
this
week
and
In the receiving line together
Van Wagoner and his engineers ing favored in the beginning the The verdict of the jury waa that Beets of Grand Rapids, secretery
curbing
is
also
still
to
be
placed.
with the ambassador, was the
had already recognized this fact men who have fostered this proj- instead of receiving $5,000 the of missions, and Mrs. William
knighted Dr. Kollen and his daughFremont man should receive $425. Stuart of Grand Rapids, former
and had data covering this bridge
i^Word has been received here proposal.It is almost sure that ect are going to continue to help
ter. Miss Estelle M. Kollen, Mayor
As the horses were purchased president of the Union.
extend
this
ribbon
of
concrete
unthat John Eaton and Mrs. W. L. with the proper allotmentof funds,
and Mrs. Jacob Van Putteh and
from Gerrit and John Lemmen of
Mrs. Stuart will
til
the
city
of
Toledo
is
reached.
Eaton landed at Havana Thursday either from state or federal deMr. and Mrs. H. Uden Masman.
Holland, Bazaan was - released during the
Surely this super highway canon
their
trip
from
California
to
Mr. Masman was the editor of De
fjom the case. Counsel for the conference
partments, this bridge will be built
New York.
Grondwet at the time.
soon, in fact, it will be pushed
presented witnesses pleased to
that the horses are of good stock worker give
Miss Kollen was assistedat the
ahead of any other project.
bowl by the Misses Lena
The Rev. E. E. Heeren of Vries- It goes without saying that with would seem to be a very desirable and perfonnance. Judge Fred T. wiU also nave
Miles presided.
Vera Kleinheksel, Grace
land was in the city on business the building of the bridge M-40 is
tions at tha
route for the tourists from the
—
M. Bowman, and The late DR. G. J.
of Hope College, who waa Wednesday and reported that Mrs. assured. This was also evident
All those i
south and cast who make western
lint 29 years ago. Jonkheer de
Heeren, who submitted to a major when the fine structure was built
A new home is being built on supper hour i
VanDresar.
Michigan the playground of Amerthe south shore of Uke Macataws
van Swinderen and
bassador, waa In Holland per*
operation at Huizinga Memorial at Hamilton. The state or governica. And don’t forget that Holfor George Arvitisof Chicago. "*
this most loveablecitixen and
hospital, Zeeland, Is showing ment is not building fine bridges
formed
land’s resort district is quite a
ptprkad improvement
17,000 their own
»t tremendouscost unleee > high- siwble ‘^rt ofThU
Md $8fooJ111C°,t lM,tWeen *'
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WEDDING BELLS RING FOR

of

la

bells

la-

of

are asked to return them as sdbn
of this city and Terry Brouwer of
M liwl CUm Matter at ttie
as possible, so that there will be
Holland, in company with Harold
at HaDaad. Mick., vUtt tke act
George Schuilingof Holland, for tions to serve this large body of no delay in the program.
Jesiek of Macatawa and Miss LeMarch Sri, UlfL,
men
and
womefi.
Hospitality
is
The
program
consists
of
the
15 years president of the Ottawa
Office
- 2020
nore Way of Elmhurst,Indiana,
usual vaccinationagainst smallpox
County Sunday School association, the watchword.
motored to South Bend, Indiana,
announces the official program to
V
The morning session will con- and the single injection of the riph- last Saturday and entered into the
be. held next week, Wednesday, vene
_____ in
______ _ ________ ______ _____ theria toxoid.
the Jamestown Reformed
state of matrimony.
when the meeting will convene •tjchurch, following the registration “Science has progressed to the
Mrs. Brouwer is the daughter of
point
where
only
one
injection
of
Jamestown In the Joremum and at 9:15 o’clock with inspirational
William De Bruyn of Grand Rapids
afternoon and at Hudsonville
the
highly
effective
toxoid
prepsinging under the direction of Mr.
and has been making her home
the evening of Wednesday.
John Vander Sluis. Prof. C. Klels aration is necessary to protect the with her grandmother and aunt,
A large delegation from Hol- will preside. The afternoon session individualagainst diphtheria,” Mrs. R. De Bruyn. Sr., and Miss
land is to attend, aside from the will convene at 1:15 with inspira- Dr. William Westrate, city health
Sue De Bruyn of West
rest Main street,
delegates chosen. Grand Haven tional singing, and will be presided officer, explained.
for some years.
and north Ottawa have promised over by Mr. Corey Poest. The eve“It is hardly conceivable,"the
She graduated from Zeeland high
large delegations, ami naturally ning session will be held at Hud- doctor stated further, "that anyone
school last June.
Beware of a trwm who does not L:!l(
Zeeland, Jamestown and Hudson- sonville High school auditorium in this enlightened age should fail
Mr. Brouwer is the son of Mrs.
and a dog that does not bark "
ville, in close proximity of where and will convene at 6:30 o’clock.
to properly protect his or her chilMartin Brouwer of Holland and is
the convention is to be held, will
SEPTEMBER
Remembei that the day is next dren. Health authorities urge that a former employe of the B. Wierbe well represented.
Jg? 24— General Taylor capture*
week, Wednesday,October 2. We children be properly protected sma grocery store of this city. He
The delegation will be in good emphasize this fact for the reason from the age of six months on.
Monterey,Mexico. 1846.
GEORGE SCHU1LING
is now employed at White’s Mar“Since this cannot be done in
President of Ottawa County Sun- hands, for the folk out there are that there* has been some mix-up
ket in Holland and the couple will
happy
over
the
fact
that
they
have
the
schools,
parents
can
at
least
day School Ansoriation
in dates, which were errors. Remake their home in this city.
been honored with this convention member, next week, Wednesday! co-operate to the extent of proper
* 2S-Alfred Vail, the noted Inventor, bom 1807.
and they have made all preparnimmunization
of
school age chilThe official program follows:
OTTAWA TOWNSHIPS
dren."
JOHN GREVELINK OF ALLEN2D— Admiral Dewey receive*
LOSE STATE RELIEF
MORNING
SESSION
AFTER
hero’*welcome in New
HIGHWAY PAVING JOBS
PROF. C. KLEIS, Presiding
SPENDING NIGHT IN
Y6rk, 1899.
9:00 a
—Registration of Delegates.
MOVING FAST; GOOD START
WOODS
Olive and Blendon townships of
9:15 to 9:35— InspirationalSong Service,Mr. John \ ander Sluis.
27— 700)000gallon* o( old whi*
ON SAUGATUCK ROAD Ottawa
county have been refused
A posse of fifty farmers from 9:35 to 10:05— Devotional Bible Study.
key bum, Scotland, 1904.
relief because they have not con"Speak, Lord."
Georgetown and surrounding secPaving of US-31, the second matributed their share of money to
Rev. James T. Veneklasen. 1). I)., Pastor First Prestions, directedby Sheriff Ben Rojor highway project south of Hol2D— Greek*defeat Penians at
the state, it was learned today.
byterian Church, Wilmette, Illinois.
sema
and Deputy Edward Rycenga,
land, was started Tuesday by the
the Battleof Marathon,
Olive townshipis six months in
searched through heavy woods 10:05 to 10:15— Welcome Message. Mr. Henry Van Noord. Jr.,
B.C.490.
Grace Construction Co, with four arrears, and Blendon is four
First Vice President.Ottawa County Sunday School
near Allendale, Saturday night and
blocks of Michigan avenue in Holmonths behind,relief officials said.
Association;President Hudsonville District.
early Sunday morning, for John
land city first on the program.
’^29— Germxnt silence firstof
The action was taken September
I Grevelink, 83, who had wandered 10:15 to 10:50— Address. "Need of Christian Education" (Hosea 1:6.)
Antwerp* fort*,1914.
The paving crew returned to the
14 when state officials formally
Rev. C. W. Meredith. Pastor Wesleyan Methodist
from his home with a son-in-law,
job Tuesday after the M-40 projannounced that payments had to
Church,
Holland.
Ben
Lotterman
living
at
Allendale.
3D— Steamer Robert E. Lea
ect had been completedSaturday.
be made, and was approved by the
The old man was found at 9 a. m. 10:50 to 11:15— Music.
boms on Missioippi River,
Equipment was moved to the new
county relief commission last
Offering.
Sunday by two young men, Gerald
-e™
location Monday.
week.
CommitteeAppointments.
K raker and Edward Bauder, lyProviding weathe r conditions There are 30 familiesin the two
ing in a shelteredplace in the 11:15 to 11:45 — Address, “Power of Christian Education" (II Timothy
3:14, 15)., Rev. Wm. Van Peursem, Pastor Sherman permit, the company hopes to get townships on relief, the former
woods where he hud apparently
Do Your Part!
Avenue Christian Reformed Church, Grand Rapids, several miles of the relocationto havnig 23 while tjie latter only
laid all night and escaped the
Saugatuck paved this fall. The seven. Their share of relief money
Michigan.
search of the woods by the many
job will be completed in spring is about one-third of the cost of
Fire Prevention Week is to be men.
Benediction.Rev. E. De Witt, Pastor Reformed
and will be open before the heavy administering welfare in the comobserved from October 6 to 12. And
Church at Jamestown.
He did not appear much the
here is a thought worth consider- worse tor a night spent in the
munities.
Dinner to all Registered Delegates.Delegates are rush of tourist traffic.
ing in the meantime:
Crews of men are busy on the
asked to wear their badge so that it can be seen.
open despite his advancedyears.
M-40 job grading the shoulders NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Friendly fire — fire under con- The sheriff’s departmentwas noAFTERNOON SESSION
and getting the stretch ready for
trol
is one of man’s greatest tified Saturday night and the ofON CANAL PROJECT. HOLMR. COREY POEST. Presiding
opening next week.
boons. It keeps qs warm, cooks ficers toother with a group of mei
LAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
1:30
—
Inspirational
Song
Service.
Mr.
Vander
Sluis.
1:15 to
our foods, motivates our industries, covered the woods until about 1:30
The Chalmers Construction Co.,
:55 — Devotional Bible Study.
and serves us in countless other a. m. Search nas continued early 1:30 to
constractor of the paving job in
"Out of the Heart,” Dr. Veneklasen.
the village of Hamilton,has reways.
Sunday and the man was fou..d.
1. The river and harbor act of
2:25— Address, "The Light of ChristianEducation." (Psalm
1 u>3 to
o
sumed pouring concrete, but this August 30, 1935, requires a prelimiUnfriendly fire — fire out of conBy
Psalm
119:105
job will be completedthis week. nary examinationand survey to
trol
is one of man’s greatest CHATTEL MORTGAGES NOW
Rev. J. R. Mulder, D.D., Professor at the Western
The “Bee Line" will be ready for be made of
enemies. It destroys property
FILED WITH CO. REGISTER
Theological Seminary. '
travel by October 1.
Waterway from Lake Michcausing irreparableeconomic loss.
2:25 to 2:45— Music.
igan through Black lake, by
It menaces life. It hampers progAccording to a new state law.
Offering.
ress. It threatens community deway of Zeeland, Hudsonville,
NEW RICHMOND M. E. CHURCH
President’sReport.
chattel mortgages must be filed
and Jenison, to a point on
velopment, and industrialactivity
with the county registers of deeds.
Secretary’sReport.
and employment
Grand River near Grandville,
J. N. Pool was the first officer to
Treasurer’sReport.
New Richmond.
thence up Grand River to
A building for example, repre- deposit the chattel mortgages on
CommitteeReports:
Sunday school, 2 p. m.
sents somethingbeside money. It
Grand Rapids, with a turning
Resolutions.
file with the countv officer as he,
All children in the vicinityof
representsenergy, achievement,labasin at Grand Rapids, or any
Auditing.
as city clerk, had charge of the loNew Richmond are especiallyin- preferablealternative route
bor. If it ia a factory building, it
cal mortgages.
Nominating.
vited to come to Sunday school this
between Grand Rapids and
represents creative,productive Revenue from $100 to $150 in
2:45 to 4:30 — Simultaneous Conference.
Sunday.
Lake Michigan.
wealth. When fire destroys that fees will be cut off from the city.
building, insurance will give back
Evening
service, 7:45 p. m.
2.
A public hearing on the above
CHILDREN’S
DIVISION
The fees will go to the register’s
part of the money it cost, but office but under the Ottawa counInspirationalsinging followedby will be held by the undersigned in
MRS. HENRY BOWMAN. Presiding.
nothing can give back the energy
an inspirational message from Bob the CommissionChambers, City
MRS. E. WALVOORD. Devotions,
ty offices are placed in the Ottawa
that was wasted. Nothing can county funds.
De Young, student at Hope college. Hall, at Grand Rapids, Michigan,
leaders in Discussion:
make up for the work lost, the
on Tuesday,October 29, 1935, at
MISS
IONE
CATTON.
Mr. Bottje explained the changes
jobs destroyed,the diminished pur10 a. m., eastern standard time.
General Superintendent MichiganCouncil Christian Education. YOUNG DEMOCRATS
in the law over a period of years
chasing, power the fire caused. The
NAME DELEGATES 3. All interestedpartiesare inMISS JEANE WALVOORD. Missionary to China.
which has increased the mortgages
indirect costs of fire — costs which
vited to be present or to be repreThe 1935 Children’sDivision Goal.
from about 100 to an anticipated
Gerrit Van Coevering, tem- sented at the above time and place,
cannot be put into a balance sheet
The Rural Sunday School.
3,500. The old law stated that only
porary chairman of the Ottawa particularly navigation interests
— are the real measure of our na- mortgages for resale were to be
(a) The Past; the Present.
county Democratic committee, Paul and the officials of any county, city,
tional fire waste. Those indirect
(h)
Important
Steps.
filed with the register. In 1934
H. Behm, Charles Kohloff, Edward town or local associationwhose incosts are many times the direct
(c) Foundations for a Children'sProgram.
the law was changed to include all
Brokema,
president of Grand Ha- terests may be affected by the
(d) Providing Trained Christian Leaders.
ipfe
chattel mortgagesfrom the townven Young Democrats, Homer improvementsproposed.All presSomewhere,as you read this, a ships as well as resale mortgages
(e) Applying the Graded Principles.
Fisher and Robert Wierenger were ent will be given an opportunity
home is being burned to the and in 1935 a further change was
3
The ServiceProgram in Fulfilling Christ's Command.
electedto the Ottawa county dele- to express their views upon the
ground. A factory building is a made to includechattelmortgages
"GO— TEACH."
gation to attend the state Young subject.
moldering ruin. A man is scream- from the cities.
Democrats’ convention in Flint
YOUNG
PEOPLE’S
DIVISION4. Oral statements will be
ing in nain from a burn that will
October 3 and 4, at a meeting in beard, but for accuracy of record
PROF. G. VANDER BORGH, Presiding.
prove fatal. All this is the result ROYAL OAK MINISTER
Holland last night.
REV. J. WOLTERINK, Devotions.
all important facts and arguments
of someone’s oversight,someone’s
TO SPEAK ON ITALIANThe Grand Haven delegates will should be submitted in writing,in
REV. HENRY BAST. Leader in Discussion.
carelessness,someone’s stupidity.
ETHIOPIAN CRISIS
have one-half vote each, there be- triplicate,as the record of the hearHelping Youth to Meet Its Problems.
Are you willing to do your part to
ing a large number wishing to at- ing will be forwarded for consideraThrough
Worship.
Rev.
Arthur
I-arsen
of
Royal
minimiie such happeningsin the
tend from here. Ottawa county tion by the war department. Writ2
Through Study.
Oak. Michigan, will address a free
has nine votes at the convention. ten statements may be handed in
3
Through Activities.
Holland’s efficient chief of the public meeting in Labor Hall on
Grand Haven alternatesinclude to the undersigned at the hearing,
Through Leadership.
fire department and his able ‘Tire Wednesday evening. October 2, at
Miss Josephine Schippers, state or mailed to him beforehand.
5
Through Conduct.
laddies," have done a great deal to 8 o’clock.
central committee woman, Miss
The subject of his talk will be
If. M. TRIPP,
lower fire losses. He is calling atADULT DIVISION
Frances Hanson, George Swiftney, Lieut. Col., Corps of Engineers,
tentionto “Fire Prevention Week." “What’s in Back of Mussolini and
MR. FRED BEEUWKES, Presiding.
Jacob Ponstein, Neil Donker and
DistrictEngineer.
We can help him by being careful the Ethiopian Crisis?”
REV. H. DYK HOUSE. Devotions.
Frank Vayda, Jr.
Mr. Larsen, a prominentMethwith fire instead of careless.
REV.
LESTER
J. KUYPER, Leader in Discussion.
Other
delegates
from
the
counFor Holland, this is not a repri- odist minister,has recentlyasked
LIVING TURTLE IN STOMACH
Adult Class Helping Its Members.
ty are Clare McNaughton of Holmand for Holland folk are by na- the Michigan conference for his reOF BASS
2
Adult
Class
Helping
the
Church
School.
land, president of the county
ture not sloven but neat and care- lease and plans to devote his time
3
Adult Class Helping the Church.
Young
Democrats,
Deon
Dekker
of
on
the
lecture
platform
to
combat
ful — but then we cannot be too
4
Adult Class Helping the Home.
live snapping turtle, four
Zeeland, Russell Haight, Harold
careful.
war and fascism.
5
Adult Class Helping the Community.
Steggerda,Louis J. Stemfly and inches in length, was found by
He feels the one great danger to
Frank Snyder of Elberta,Mich.,' in
Floyd Kraal, all of Holland.
HOLLAND BUSY MEN
the common people and the church
ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
the stomach of a four-pound black
PLAN FALL SPORTS PROGRAM in our country today, is the growMR. DAVID DAMSTRA, Presiding.
bass which he caught. Snyder did
ing fascist movement which has
ZEELAND
MR. C. DE KOSTER. Devotion*.
not discoverthe turtle until he had
the
backing
of
Wall
street
interests
The Holland Busy Men’s club
REV. WM. HILMERT. leader of Discussion.
taken his catch home and dressed
Misses
Bernice
Bouwens,
Lois
met last evening in the city hall as disclosed in a recent investigaThe Superintendent and His Task.
it out.
tion
by
a
committee
of
the
United
Post
and
Gladys
Van
Haitsma,
and arrangementsfor the coming
Worship Program.
States
senate.
students
at
Calvin
college,
spent
season were made.
2
Teacher Training.
Church people are being especialthe week-end at their homes in
The club will start Tuesday eve3
Selectionof Teachers.
ly
invited
to
attend
this
meeting.
Zeeland.
ning, October 8, at 5 o’clock at the
4
The Official Board.
o
Mrs. Herman Matter, Mrs. Ed
Holland Armory for volley ball.
5
Community Projects.
Den Herder, Mrs. John Dethmers
The club will be limited to 48 FOOTBALL FIRST OK SEASON
6
Sunday Schools and Daily Vacation Bible School.
The first appearance of the Hope
and Mrs. Gerrit P. Rooks, memmen this year and all last year’s
(Miss II. Warnhuis)
bers of the state-wide committee
members will be given an oppor- collegefootball team at Riverview 5:15 p. m. Supper at Y. M. C. A. Building.
of the MichiganWomen's Cententunity to join until October 15, park Saturday afternoon headlines
nial exposition to be held in the
after which time new members will the grid schedule of the week in
EVENING SESSION
Hudsonville High School Auditorium.
be accepted in their places. Mem- which the Holland High school
Civic auditorium,Grand Rapids,
bership cards can be secured at the eleven goes to Grand Rapids to
GEORGE SCHUILING, Presiding.
November 11 to 16, have been inFirst State bank and each member meet Ottawa Hills.
6:30 p.
— The Auditorium will be open to all registered
vited to attend a luncheon at the
Hope plays Ferris Instituteof
delegates.
must have a card.
Pantlind hotel, October 1.
The same officers were re-elect- Big Rapids at 3 o’clock. The 6:55 p.
— Auditorium open to the general public.
Mrs. H. Harmeling of Chicago
high school varsity and reserve 7:00 to 7:30 — Praise Service. Convention Chorus, Mr. Vander Sluis. was
cd last evening as follows:
visitor with relativesin
President, Henry Venhuizen; teams will perform against Ot- 7:30 to 8:00— Devotional Bible Study.
Zeeland the past week. Mrs. H.
secretary and treasurer,Raymond tawa, the first game starting at
"MarchingOrders," Dr. Veneklasen.
Harmeling residedin Zeeland from
12:30 o’clock.
Knooihuizen.
8:00 to 8:15— Music.
1917 to 1921 when the Rev. H.

- - -

A- •

BEGUN IN CITY
Ottawa Sunday School Convention
HOLLAND MAN
The
department
health
Next Week Wednesday, Oct. 2, at beginning annual immunization
Wedding
rang for another
campaign, “Consent” card* ace in
of Zeeland’swell known young
Hudsonville and Jamestown
the nands
the parents and they
dies when Miss Doris De Bruyn

(ErtabUiMUT!)
32
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DALE FOUND

STREETS OF CONCRETE
ARE BEST
...safety, beauty,

m.

M

long

of
mean more chan better
driving conditions. Concrete

life, low

cost!

Saft, long-lasting ttroots

Concrete pavements give

coocretc

spick and span appearanceto tbe

a

dean,

community. Concrete’a pleating

£L

costs less than any other pave-

gray color refleas light,makes it

ment of comparable durability
and carrying capacity.It cuts

easier to aee— reduce*accidents,

4^'

upkeep

i

1

1

values

1

1

and reduces driving

’A

cost by saving on gas, oil, tires

material for building new streets

and car repairs.

or resurfating old ones.

1882.

1

in

every kind of weather.

increasesproperty
Iniist on concrete—the ideal

Write for fret copy of
••Pavements for Modern Traffic"

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

•

2012 Olds Tower Bldg., Laming, Mich.
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Now

request.

DRESS UP

to

—

The Time-

Is

YOUR

WINDOWS
WINDOW SHADES
To Fit

ANY Window-

—

In a variety ol colors

55c up
Old Shades Repaired

1—

COTTAGE SETS

2—

Swiss, Dot and Plain

98c pair

—

RUFFLED CURTAINS, pair

79c

PANEL CURTAINS, panel

38c

1—

mm-,'

Plain

—

Mesh— Ecru

—

4—

—

PANEL CURTAINS, panel
Large

IF IT'S

1—

98c

Mesh— Ecru

FOR

YOUR WINDOW-WE HAVE

IT'

—

—

A

—

I

NEWS

1

BROUWER

JAS. A.

—

212-216 River

CO.

Av«nue

The Old

Holland

Reliable Furniture Store

—

—

-

-

.

-

—

—
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Mm
FOODS

—

m.
m.

a

Harmeling was

Offering.

8:15

BUEHLER BROS. IRC.
^tiiuhAaij

MEAT
Specials!
Mutton

Roast .lb. 12c

Mutton St«w_.lb. 8c
Mutton Chops.lb- 15c

'

Hamburger. 2 lbs. 25c

Cube

Steak... lb. 25c

to

He

— Address "The True Meaning of Education,” Rev. Reformed church.
is now
Louis M. Sweet, D.D., Professor Systematic Theology. pastor of the Archer Avenue RePresbyterian TheologicalSeminary, Chicago. 111.
formed church in Chicago.

9:00

H
Certo
Jell
Bran

pastor of First

The Zeeland Garden club will
(Softly)
meet this Friday afternoon at 3
“O. Jesus, Lord and Master,
o’clock at the home of Mrs. HerI give myself to Thee;
man Miller. The program will inFor Thou in Thine atonement
clude a paper on hardy perennials
Didst give Thyself for me.
by Mrs. William Ossewaarde, and
I own no other Master,
“What to Do in Transplanting,”
My heart shall be Thy throne,
by Mrs. Johannes De Pree.
Mq life I give, henceforth to live
The Sunday school teachers of
O. Christ, for Thee alone."
“Pillow Text and Benediction,"Rer. J. F. Heemstra, Third Christian Reformed church
will hold their quarterly meeting
Pastor Reformed Charch at Hudsonville.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Adjournmentof Convention.
Staal on South State street, this
Friday evening.
OFFICERS
President— George Schuiling,Holland.
Dr, and Mrs. C. Boone of ZeeFirst Vice President— Henry Van Noord, Jr., Jamestown.
land returned frofn a week’s pleas
Second Vice President— Ed J. Wolbring, Coopersville.
ure trip touring Kentucky, Indiana
SecreUry— Harry Kramer, Holland.
and Illinois. They accompanied
Treasurer— J. C. Lehman, Grand Haven.
their daughter, Winifred Boone to
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer— H. K. Goodwin, Holland.
Delaware, Ohio, where she will atDistrict Superintendent*—
tend the Ohio Wesleyancollege the
A. Steketee,Holland.
coming school year.
C. Poest, Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van ZocD. Vande Bunte, Hudsonville.
ren an ddaughter, Evelyn, of Grand
Wm. Lyons. Coopersville.
Rapids spent Sunday afternoon
J. Vanden Bosch, Grand Haven.
here the guests ol their parents,
CONSECRATION SONG

Mr. and Mrs. John Vande LuySuperintendents—
ster, at their home on North FairChildren’sDiviaion-Mrs.Edith Walvoord,Holland.
Young People’s Division— Mr. Charles P. Veldhuis, Coopersville. view road.
Communion serviceswill be held
Educstion— Prof . C. K Ws. Holland.
in the first Refbrmed church at the
Adult Division— Rev. H. Dykhuis, Jamestown.
Sunday morning service at 9:30.
Administration— D. Damstra, Holland.
At 2 p. m. the regular Holland
Mkaionary— Miss H. Warnshuls. Holland.
servicewill be held. At 7:30 p. m.
Moaic— J. Vander Sluis, Holland.
the Rev. J. Van Peursem, pastor,
will preach on the subject, “The
LOCAL COMMITTEE
Man from Uz.” It is well to meet
President,Henry Van Noord, Jr.
the great men, not only of the
Vice President,Peter Vander Velde

1 Bottle

23c

2

Sure

25c

1

Maxwell House

1

Post

Coffee

27c

2no

.

2

Can Sliced or
Crushed Pineapple

Cans Sliced or
Crushed Pineapple

1

3 Light

House Cleanser

10c

Hekman’s Fig

2 lbs.

Cookies

25c

[A real fig filling-no mixture]

Rinso

39c

Small Rinso

9c

2 large

3 Lifebouy

1

no

10c

Campbells Tomato Soup 2-25c

1

1

2 lb.

Soap

1

Large Ovaltine

1

Large Quaker Oats—
quick or regular
N.

5 lbs.

Pancake Flour

23c

5 lbs.

Pastry Flour

23c

3 for 19c

Box Salt

5c

15c 5 lbs. Graham Flour

2 Iodine Salt

22c

Divisional

Quality Sirloin lb- 18c

Beef Pot Roast

lb.

Boiling Beef, tender ribs

Legs

of

lb.

Yearling Lamb

Beef Chock

Roast

Cheese

*

11c

lb. 15c
-

lb. 16c

Beef LWer young and tender
Cottage

12Kc

and 18c
lb.

/

18c

lb.

Oleo

8c

2 lbs. 25c

-

•

_

BUEHLER BROS., Inc.
PHONE

lb.

16c

Ib.

17c
15c

lb.

Secretary -Treasurer, Mrs. Della

Entertainment— Miss Nellie Van Noord
Mrs. Jennie Zagers
Music— Mrs. Nell E. Dykhouse

Mr. Lewis Zagers
Reception— Mrs. Janet Vander Velde
Mrs. Catharine Van Regenmorlar
Decorations-Mrs.
Elizabeth De Kock
Mias Ruth

3551

Bowman

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

Rymbrand

Noord

Ushers— Mr. Dick Pater
Mr. Reuben Van
Publicity—Mr. Jacob Tlfelaw

’

1

j \

present but also of the past.
Rev. R. J. Vandenberg,pastor
of Second Reformed church, will
preach on “What Jesus Teaches
About Man,” at the morning service at 10:00 a. m. The children's
talk will be on “Straight Street.”
At 11:40 a. m. Sunday school will
be held. “The Fall of Balaam,”
will be the subject of the evening
service which begins at 7:30 p. m.
This is the third sermon In a series
on Old TwtumfHt characters.

ualityService Stores

uick

w/atisfactory

Service

WASHINGTON MARKET
Phone

9738

H. W.

Dombos

H. P.

Phone

WESTING & WARNER

CENTRAL PARK GROCERY

325 Lincoln Avenue Phone 2806
J.

& H. DeJONGH

21 E. Tenth
J.

SL

HULST k
Ave.

577 College

Jacob

PEOPLE’S

DePree

SON
QUALITY NEVER
33061
DISAPPOINTS

Phone 5512

STEFFENS BROTHERS

Phone 9494 408Xolumbia Are., Phone 3916 288 W. 14th
Phone

KLEIS

154 E. Eighth St Phone 4784

SL

EAST END
155 E. 16th

Phone 3329

MARKET

St.

Phone 4204

Ml
sv
"tv'

THE HOLLAND

Cm

NEWS

sssssssgsssssssssssssssg.

Albert Schut, 66, died Monday
City Engin«er Jacob Zuidema
night at his home in Hudsonville. and City Clerk Oicar Peterson
Surviving are the widow; five sons were in Muskegon Wednesday to
and two daughters, Jacob, Gerrit, informally present the playground
Miss Frieda Vender Schoor, the {Jeni* Albert- and George Schut, and park cemetery proposals apdaughter of Rev. and Mrs. Vender {*r,s; Bert Rof
“ Ph proved by Holland voters to
Schbor and graduate of Hope col- S!t?raa' a11 of . H»dsonvRle. officials for their approval. A
lege last year, has accepted a schol- . Thirty-seven grandchildren, six tentativeapplication was entered
arship at the University of Wash- 1 Kreat ?randc,hlldren' a.nd on® broth: two weeks ago and is being conTHE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
ington which includes tuition fees €r’ dohn’ a,“ aurv‘v_e-F.uncra sidered at Washington, D. C.
All Sunday meetings y held in
The
Holland
American
Legion
of $55 a
wer« h*Id °n Thursday at
^1:30 n. m. at the home and at 2 band will present a concerton Wed- Woman’s Literary Club ouilding.
10 a. m.— Rev. Chas. F. Fields of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fogerty o’clockat the Hudsonville Chris- nesday in the U. S. War Veterans’
and son, Bruce, and daughter, Hil- tian Reformed church, with the hospital, Camp Custer. The trip Lansing, Michigan, will bring the
da, have returned from Albert Lea, Rev. E. J. Krohne officiating. will be made in a chartered motor- message.
11:20 a. m.— Bible school. ClassMinn., where they attendedthe Burial was in Georgetown ceme- coach.
funcrai of Mr. Fogerty’s mother, tery.
Officialsof the Rabbit River es for all and a welcome to all.
4 p. m.— Children’s hour. Miss
Mrs. T. E. Fogerty. Mrs. Fogerty, Sjouke Dreycr, 62, of Holland Oil Co. stated that drilling eauip81, died of pneumonia following a R. R. 4, died Tuesday morning at ment for a second oil well in Alle- Adrienne Tyssen in charge.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meetthree weeks’
, Holland hospital. Surviving are gan county will
II be mo
moved into the
possibly this week. ing. A very interestingservice.
Sewell Fairbanks,son of Mr. and
widow and seven sons and Holland area possiblv
7:30 p. m.— Evening service. An
Mrs. Alva J. Fairbanks of 274 West daughters. Mrs. Henrv De Wcerd The company will drill on the farm
inspiringservice in song precedes
of
Harm
Berens
in
Bentheim.
OverTenth street, has resumed his stud- C'co'^c Drtre>r®r and M/8the message by Rev. Charles F.
ies at Michigan State college, East g® Wecrd- allnof la(dcwyTk;P.et«r isel township.
I
Dreyer of Holland, Mrs. Theodore
Mrs. Henry Schuman, 61, died Fields on “A Picture of the Glori-

CHURCH
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month.

Pianos

WPA

illness.

At Prices You Have
Been Waiting For!

J®

unsintr
d it v

Rentals, Sample and

Trade-in Pianos entirely reconditioned
in

our

«

l’

n

i

workshop—

GUARANTEED!

!

Westing of Holland, Richard at Tuesday at her home in Saugatuck. Surviving are the husband
and three brothers, Harmon Tidd
and Thomas Tidd of Defiance, O.,
school were entertainedTuesday and Lester Tidd of Saugatuck. Funight by Mrs. D. Zwier, West neral serviceswill be held Friday
Eighteenth street. Assistant host- at 2 p. m. at the home. Prof. E.
esses were Mrs. A. Van Zanten Winter of Holland will officiate
and Mrs. John Lemmen. A miscel- and burial will be in Riversidecemlaneous program was presented to etery in Saugatuck.
the guests present.
Vernon D. Ten Cate, Holland atAttorney Nelson A. Miles spent torney and graduate of Hope col-

^ r” r\v ^ree' H®nry Kra.m«r n.nd home and Jacob of Holland.
VV. J Olive were in Grand Rapids
Mothers of the pupils of kinderTuesday to attend a meeting of life p0rten grades of the Christian
vu

i

,

agents.

insuiance
|
Mrs. Albert Kuypers of Jenison 1
Park, Mrs. Ed De Free of Park
road, and Mrs. Harold Bussies, Miss
Jennie Kuypers and Mrs. Ann Nyland of Holland are on a trip to
northern Michigan and Canada.
The Rev. and Mrs. Richard A.
Elve and son, Richard Quentin, of two days in Charlevoix.
Holland left Wednesday for Mt.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ten Cate,
Pleasant where the Rev. Mr. Elve Holland'sbroom-makingblind couhas accepted a charge with the pie. plan to leave Tuesday for TexFirst Baptist church. Rev. Elve as for a stay during the winter. The
was pastor of the Open Bible I Lions club has made an appeal for
church
j the purchase of brooms. The club,

here.
Vanderbeek,

Rev. and Mrs. J.
^°[k
281 Lincoln avenue have as their •
,ht‘ bl '>< • .ha" ®fr**d to ^ke
guest. Charles De Vries of Billing.v0"drs an<1
‘"the
* . next seven days to insure their
sale. Bernard De Free heads the
The Women’s Athletic club met committee on blind and at the last
Tuesday night in the junior high club meeting 35 brooms were sold.
school and elected the followingofficers: Mrs. C. Koetsier, president;
Mrs. C. Parker, vice president;Mrs.
L. Maatman, secretary; Mrs. P.
Kouw, treasurer, and Mrs. A. Barmun, assistant secretaryand treas-

Montana.

^

^"brooms

’

lege, has accepted a position as instructor of one class each day. He

is teaching the second hour economic class to offer assistance to
Dr. E. D. Dimnent, head of that
department at the college.
At an area executiveboard meeting of Scouts Tuesday night at
the First Methodist church, an objective of recruiting36 per cent of
Ottawa county boys reaching the
age of 12 years was adopted.The
project was approved after presentation of a survey report by Executive M. P. Russell. A tentative
budget of $4,433 for the coming
year was presented and approved.
A program was presented by Boy
Scouts of Holland.

urer.

JAMESTOWN

Coach Bud Hinga ha« a squad
of a dozen veterans and he expects
his team to be on a par with his
1931 eleven which tied for the M.
I. A. A. championship.Hope beat
Ferris Inst fall, 6 to 0.

Ottawa Hills is eager for a victory over Holland to avenge a 14to-0 defeat at the hands of Coach
Gerald Breen’s team last year on

and up
They won't last long
these prices

at

Pay Only $1 Weekly

Meyer
Music House
17

W.

Holland

8th St.

The
met

cC&R£
^
J

untJi iltc

WANT-AW

Girls’ League for Service

F' iday evening at the

home

of

Mrs. Geoige Vruggink.
A large number of local people
attendou the Allegan fair this past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Ensing
visited Mrs. Bert Ensing and family on \S ednesday.
Mis. Titus Van Haitsma attended the funeral services of Mr. H.

Thanksgiving Day.
Holland High opened its season
Saturday with an 18-to-0 triumph
Boerman of Oakland on Monday.
over Grand Rapids Creston. MakMiss Ella Ensing was an alling eight first downs to Creston’s
day visited at the home of Mr.
ISAAC
KOUW
two, Holland scored twice in the
Richard Jansma and Alvin of ByReal Estate for 30 Years.
second period and added a third
ron Center on Thursday.
touchdown in the fourth quarter City, Resort and Farm Property.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Kock
after a 35-yard punt return by List your farm or house and lot called on Miss Anna Cotts at MusFrank Flanagan, who was out- with me. I buy, sell and trade.
kegon on Wednesday.
31 West 8th St.
standing in the Dutch attack.
Miss Clara Van Omen spent the
Holland,
Michigan
The Holland Reserves scored in
week-end with her parents.
the last 30 seconds of play to de4tc43
Rev. E. De Witt conducted the
feat the Creston seconds, 7 to 0.
evening services at the Trinity
USED
MACHINES
AND
CATTLE
Judge Fred T. Miles of the OtReformed church at Grand Rapids
1 Deering Corn Binder.
tawa circuit court has ruled that
on Sunday.
1 John Deere 2-Bottoms Tractor
Arthur Troost, 35, of Holland
Henry Van Noord, Jr., and Johntownship, is to have his operators’ Plow.
ny Van Rhee are ill at their home
1
Oliver
Sulky
Plow.
license restoredas soon as he conjwith penumonia.
nlies with liability insurance. 1 Jersey Milk Cow.
Mrs. T. Van Haitsma called on
Deering Corn Binder
Troost has promisedthat he will
her children, Mr. an dMrs. John
JOE NYHOFF
not indulge in liquors for at least
Dekker.
279 E. 8th St., Holland. Mich.
one year.
Mrs. Henry Wiers will hold an
Phone
3795
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kostcn of
auction sale of her household
Holland and Mrs. J. Barkel and
goods on October 3.
Mrs. C. Voss of Muskegon are visFOR SALE — Newcomb, the better The Ottawa county Sunday
iting Prof. Howard Barkel of Iowa
canning peach. Also South Ha- school conventionwill be held at
State college in Ames, Iowa.
ven, Barnard and New Prolifics at the Christian Reformed church
35c per bushel and up at Henr here on October 2.
The Christian Endeavor society
Knoll fruit farm, six miles sout
west of Holland on US-31 at Pu- of the Second Reformed church
roil
3tp40 met Sunday evening. Miss Johanna Nederveldled a discussion on
“What Missionary Work Can Our
WATCHMAN — If writer of un- SocietyUndertake?’’
signed letter concerning power
Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Richardson
unit will call on Mr. Connelly,room
enjoyed a trip to Detroit on Satur-

305,

Warm

Friend Tavern, his

day.

propositionwill receive confidenMiss Gertrude Ensing of Grand
tial consideration.Chamber of
Rapids spent Sunday at the home
3tc40
of her father, Bert Ensing, and
FOR SALE— Milk cows and feed- family.

Commerce.

pINljjT

^

COLONIAL
THEATRE

%)

Wanderer of

Wasteland

and

CHARLES

—

Angels

1

—

THE

Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. — Prayer
meeting.
Friday, 7:30 p. m. — The young
people meet.

-

o

-

“NO CAUSE FOR ACTION"

VERDICT IN LOWING CASE
“No cause for action" was the
verdict renderedin circuitcourt
last night in the automobile damage suit brought by Marcus and
Louis Schoenhorn, Georgetown
township, against Charles Lowing,
r from that township,
al was held vesterdav in
’ft1
which the plaintiffs claimed damages of $5,000 each, for injuries received in an accident,Dec. 1, 1934,
at Fingers Corner near Marne
which involvedcars driven by Lowing and Schoenhorn.

CHEESE

Colby

WATCH REPAIRS, cleaning main

or

selling.

Special

Fresh and Delicious
lb.

St.

springs, balance staffs, jewels.
75c each. H. J. FINCH, Jeweler,
15 East 8th St.

lb.

There are many changes in the
game laws for Michigan in 1935.
FOR RENT— Fine double garage Free copies of game law digests
or a single stall at 47 Graves may be obtained from the Detroit

Spaghetti ||

HacaroniElbo Bulk

jf

lbs.

News by sending in a self addressed stamped envelope to the Wild-

Place.

Early

PEAS

June

Sweet and Tender

A
Jl

Finest

SALMON

GERRIT W. KOOYERS
• • •

no* 2
cans

4694:

lb.

QUICK CASH—

Loans $25 to $300.
This little village of Overiselhas
Autos — Livestock— Furniture. quite a few young people attending
Holland Loan Association,over Hope college. The following are
Ollies Sport Shop.
pursuing their studies there: Moris Folkert, Francis Folkert, Jay
WANTED— To loan money to far- Folkert, Floyd Folkert, Raymond
mers who contemplatebuying Rigterink, Clarissa Gunneman,
new farm machinery.For informa- June Pomp, Loraine Pomp, Lois
tion write Box 35, Holland City Voorhorst.

Tasty
Varieties
lb.

News.

“Best Yet”

Hard Kansas 24^

FLOUR Wheat
Rolled
BAKER

S

Chocoatc,

OATS
bar

--------

15c

Tomato Soup, 3 cans 20c
Tomato Juice. 2 cans ...15c
LIBBY’S
Corned Beef, can ..............
l»c
Chili Con Carne,
10c
JELL O, pkg ....................ta

can

32

m

lb.

can 22c
......

13e

......

25c

................................

42c

................................

THOMAS STORES

West

Eighth Street

Harm

Kuite motored to

Fennville Thursday.

Communion serviceswill be held
Sunday in the local church.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boers and
son, Claude, visited relatives in
Overisel Wednesday night,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Geldersma and children. Jack and Ruth,
from Grand Haven visitedat the
home of Mrs. Reka Bakker Sun-

Frank Garbrscht and OttOP.
Kramer, having filed in said court
their petition, praying for licensa
to self the interestof said estate
in certain real estate therein de-

The catechismclasses for

scribed.

the

It is Ordered, That the
22nd Day of October, A. D. 1985,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
ssid probate office, be end is hereby appointed for hearing said petition,and that all persons interested in said estate appear before said
court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell the
interest of said estate in said real
estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be givqn by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hoi.
land City News, a newspaperprinted and circulated in said county.

children of the local school will begin Friday afternoon in the school
house.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Knoll and
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William Overbeek in Holland on
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Dusterwinkle
of Grand Haven called on Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Redder Saturdayevening.

-

Mr. and Mrs.
Zwnag were

-

Bert Vandcr

in Grand Rapids on

Thursday.

o

OTTAWA COUNTY
Mrs. Bertha Nienhuis, who celebrated her seventy-second birthday
anniversary, was honored at a
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Nienhuis in Crisp. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. John Nienhuis,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kamper, Mr.
and Mrs. Abel J. Nienhuis, Mrs.
Grace Nienhuis, Mrs. Mary Lievense, Miss Sina Lievense, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Vinkemulderand Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Prins.

ALLEGAN COUNTY

called on their relaLemmen family, Mrs. Henry Boor, 68, of R. R.
died Monday night at her home.
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maatman She was a member of the Ebenezer
and family motored to Fillmore on Reformed church. Survivingare
Tuesday evening and visited with seven sons, Henry, James, Matthew, John, Richard and Simon, all
the Been Maatman family.
The special number at the Cho- of Holland, and Willis E. at home;
ral society meeting Sunday eve- a daughter, Mrs. William Huizenga
ning was a duet sung by Misses of R. R. 2, Zeeland; a sister, Mrs.
Helene Maatman and Beatrice William Meyer of Georgetown,
Lemmen entitled “The Savior for and 25 grandchildren.Funeral
Me,’’ accompanied by Miss H. services were held Thursday at
Maatman. Those booked for spe- 1:30 p. m. at the home and at 2
cial numbers next week are the p. m. in the Ebenezer Reformed
Misses Jean and Gertrude Rookus church. The Rev. J. F. Schortinghuis, pastor,officiated. Burial was
and Janet Hovenga.
in Fairlawn cemetery.

ExpH

Present: Hon. Cora Vande WaJudge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
William Taylor, Deceased.

ter,

day evening.

Lemmen

Expires October

STATE OF MICHIGAN

at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on ths
21st day of September, A. D. 1985.

12

— 15751

STATE OF MICHIGAN

.

CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.

EXPIRES OCTOBER

NOTICE

and

—

GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY

PROPORTION

'

|

SIZE

{5.20

5.70
(.05

710

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE PROBATE COURT FOR Holland Vulcanizing
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

THE COUNTY OF

OTTAWA

At a session of said Court, held
said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of at the Probate Office in the City
is attending Grand Haven in said County, on of Grand Haven in said County, on
At a session of

the Western Theological seminary. the 17th day of September, A.D. the 23rd day of September A. D.
WANTED TO BUY OLD GOLD, Overisel people are happy to 1935.
1935.
old jewelry, dental gold; ainy learn that M-40 will soon be opened Present, Hon. Cora Vande IVaJ
Present,Hon Cora Vande Water,
condition.
PRICES for traffic. This long-looked-forrer, Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
PAID.
need has finally become a reality.
In the Matter of the Estate ofl
In the Matter of the Estate of
JAMES HEERSPINK
Ctrl Kuhlman, Deceased.
Ada C. Bannister, Deceased.
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman attendJeweler
ed the convocation exercises of
Henry VanderWarf,having filed^ Laura Winstrom, having filed
(Licensed by U. S. Government) Hope college.
in said Court his final administra- her petition, praying that an instru148 West 16th Street
Harold Hoffman has entered the tion account, and his petition pray- ment filed in said Court be admit6tc38 senior class of the New Brunswick ing for the allowance thereof and ted to Probate as the last will and
seminaryin New Jer- for the assignmentard distribu- testament of said deceased and
CANT MAKE A POOR Theological
sey.
tion of the wLue of sai l estate.
that administration of said estate
Pillow good, but we can clean and
It is Ordered, That the
Garrett Vande Riet is attending
be granted to herselfor some oth
fluff it as good as it was origi22nd day of October, A. D. 1935, er suitable person.
Calvin college, Grand Rapids.
nally. After use in a sick room be
Mrs. E. Voorhorst, Mr. and Mrs. at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
It is Ordered, That the
sure to have them renovated. Dial
John
Brink visited at the home said Probate Office, be and is herel 22nd day of October A. D. 1935
3625, Model Laundry.
of C. J. Voorhorst last Sunday eve- by appointed for examining and all at ten a. m., at said Probate Oflowing said account and hearing fice is hereby appointed for hearATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
ie monthly Sunday evening said petition;
ing said petition.
service given on dead or disabled niTh
It is Fprther Ordered, That pubIt is Further Ordered, That Pubhorses and cows. Notify us prompt- service of the Reformed church was
ly. Phone 9745, collect. HOL- conducted by the pastor. Rev. lic notice thereof be given by pub- lic notice thereof be given by pubPyle.
lication of a copy of this order, for lication of a copy hereof for three
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
Many of the farmers have been three successiveweeks previous to successiveweeks previous to said
6340
attending the Allegan fair. One said day of hearing, in the Holland day of hearing in the Holland City
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
of the Overisel men, Mr. John Citv News, a newspaper printed News, a newspaper printed and circulated in said County.
of Grant A Huizenga, Gr. Rapid* Henry Albers, was lucky enough and circulatedin said County.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Eye— Ear — Nose — Throat
to win the Terraplane car given
•*”’< CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
away Saturday. The school chilPeoples State Bank Building
J
Holland, Michigan
dren, many of whom had exhibits A true
A true copy.
HARRIET
|
HARRIET SWART,
Hours— 10 to
2 to 4 JO
there, were given a day's vacation
Register of
f
Phone: Office 3669; Residence 211 for this big event
Registerof Probate.

IS

Applicationbavins ben filed with tha
Clark of the Circuit Court for tha County
against road injuries of Ottawa, petitioning Mid Circuit Court
defects
In to Imu. an Order authorliingthe dUcontlnuanr. of a road and bridge deaertbad
writing.
a* follown:
Beginning at a point 155 feat aouth
and 1«6< feet Eaat of the Southweat
corner of Section 15. Town
town e
I North.
jxonn,
Range 16 Weet, and runnir
for
North 5 deg. 10' En.t’ffi'ii/r*
30x3^
point 1528 feet Eaat and 6Z7 feet
North of the Southweat corner of Section 15, Town I North, Range It
Weat.
OTHER
all in the Township of Port Sheldon,County
of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, giving
SIZES IN
aa reaeon. for nuch diacontinuance,that
SIZE PRICE
PRICK
a new highway find bridgehave been eonutruetcd cloaely parallel to and taking the
4.40-21
4.50-20 $5.50 place of the above deecribed road and
bridge ; that tbe above deeeribedroad and
4.50-21
5.00-19 0.S0, bridge will no longer be maintained or
kept in a atate of repair and aueh discontinuancela deemed new— yy in order
4.75-19
5.25-18
to avoid any liabilityon the part of the
frlcet subject to change without notice. Ottawa County Road Commlaaion or the
State ealea tax additional.
Tuwnihip of Port Sheldon In the eveat
anyone ahould hereaftercurtain any Iom
by reaaon of the elate of repair or dierepair of Mid bridge and road.
Now, therefore, at a aeealon of aaid Circuit Court held the 12th day of September,

A.D. 19S5:
Precent

: Hon. Fred T. Mi lea. Circuit

JU?MS ORDERED, that mM

Company
180 River

Ave.

Holland

Petition and
teatimony thereon be presented to the
Court for bearing on Saturday, the 26th
day of October. A.D. 1935. at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon of that data.
FRED T. MILKS. Circuit Judge.

Restlawn Memorial Park
The Development

WE

MORTON’S SALT, pkg. 8c
PURE CIDER
VINEGAR, gal. bulk
19c
WESSON- OIL
Pinta
Quarts

Mrs.

At a sessionof said Court, held

tives, the Bernard

•

Minute Tapioca, pkg.

CAMPBELL’S

C.

lbs.

Baking Powder, 1

Bee Jay Hoffman

dore

THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

OLIVE CENTER

HIGHEST

CALUMET

PREMIUM
\’i lb.

lb.

bag

6

life Editor or calling personally at

the Library, Detroit News, Second
and Lafayette Blvds.
Attorney
31 West Eighth St., Holland
Across from Holland Citv News
OVERISEL
Res. Phone
Office 3074

Alaska Pink can

COOKIES 6

GAME LAWS

GET YOUR

Adams

1936

Mild Wisconsin

Thomas

HOLLAND

Big Broadcast

Woolworth’s.

FOOD/

Expires Dee. 28

MORTGAGE RALE
WHEREAS, default has
made in the payment of m

Indiansstill residingnear the Kalamazoo river south of town.
Howard Yeakey left for Philadelphia Saturday and will take up MatineM Daily 2:30^- Even. 7 ©9
a dental course at Temple university. Mrs. Yeakey will remain
Fri. Sat., Sept, 27-28
here with her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. G. H. Rigterink.
KATHARINE HEPBURN and
Mrs. William Oldenbckkenwent
FRED MacMURRAY in
to Jamestown last week after visiting at the homo of her children,
Mr. and Mrs. George Timmerman,
Alice
for several weeks.
Dora Rankens, employe at the
local post office, is taking a vaca- Mon. Turn. WedM Sept. 10-Oct. 1-2
tion this week.
BING CROSBY
Most of Hamilton’s folks were
, JACK OAKIE and
in Allegan last week attending the
BURNS & ALLEN
fair in hopes that their number
would come up in the automobile
drawing. Mrs. John H. Albers was
of

Relatives and friends were
er cattle,two shoals and one
bull. ERNEST BROWN, Fennville, shocked to hear of the sudden
Mich.
3tp39 death of Mr. Ben Ten Brink of
NOORDELOOS
Grand Rapids, son of Mr. Bert Ten
WANTED FARMS— From 1 to 200 Brink of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Vogel visited
acres. List with Kooyers and
with Mr. and Mrs. Horace MaatVande Bunte for fall sales. Above
GRAIN
ELEVATOR
BURNS
INman Wednesday evening.
3tp39
STORM AT VRIESLAND Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Diepenhorst
FOR SALE — Boys’ tan overcoat;
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
size 10; very good condition;at
A large quantity of grain was their parents here.
a bargain. 152 East 16th St.
Many from this community atlost when the fire precipitatedby
bolt gutted the eleva- tended the Allegan fair Thursday.
FOR SALE} — Homefield Electric atorlightning
Miss Janet Kooyers of Haarlem
of the Farmers’ Co-operative
Shoe Hospital, 14 years at 317
elevator at Vriesland, three miles was a supper guest of Miss lyemCentral Avc., Holland. New Chammen Sunday evening.
pion machinery.Illness reason for east of Zeeland, at the height of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Schillethe storm last night.
tfc34
The interior of the building was man and baby of Flint were weekcompletely destroyed.No estimate end guests of their parents, Mr.
WANTED
and Mrs. Paul Schillcman.
of the loss could be made today.
LOUIS PADNOS
Mr. and Mrs. John Rietman moIn Zeeland, shade trees snapped
Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap by the gale blockaded traffic on tored to Allegan Monday.
Material,Old Iron, Radiators,Old
several streets for a few hours. Miss Helene Maatman called on
Batteries and other Junk. Best
Very little damage was done by her friend, Miss Lemmen, Friday
market price; also feed and sugar
the wind or lightning in Holland evening.
bags.
Mrs. Francis Johnson, James
heavy rains continued through the
190 East 8th
Holland
Johnson, Mrs. Shopp of Grand Rapnight and Thursday morning.
Phone 2905
ids, Mrs. John Veltheer and Theo-

_ __

COFFEE

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stevens
Monday a 18Vfc lb. son. Mr. and
Mrs. Stevens are among the few

!

THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICR

secured by a mortgage dated
7th day of July A. D., 1288,
cuted and given by Cornelius
Brewer and Henrietta Brewer,
husband and wife, of tho City
Holland, County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, as mortgagors, to
Charles Koenig and Roso Koenig,
as husband and wife, to either or
survivor, of the Township of Park,
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan. which mortgage ie recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for tho County of Ottawa,
Michigan, on the 14th day of July,
A. D., 1933, in Liber 184 of Mortgages on Page 611, on which mortgage there is claimed to bo due et
this time the sum of Two thousand
seventy-threeand ninety one- hundredths ($2^78.90) Dollar* for
ous- Christ."
principaland interest, the sum of
Jesus never fails.
One hundred ninety-oneand ninetyHeaven and earth shall pass the lucky lady and returnedto
seven one-hundredths(1191.97)
away, but Jesus never fails.
Hamilton with a beautiful TerraDollars, for past due taxes, payJesus never fails.
plane Saturday evening.
ment of which are in default and
Raymond Kaper and Alvin StrabBIBLE WITNESS HALL
bing were in Chicago last week. Tuesday, October 1, is GUEST the further sum of Thirty-five
10:00 — “Marriage and Divorce," Wednesday,to sec the Cubs beat NIGHT. Remain as OUR GUESTS ($35.00) Dollars, being tbs statutory attorney fee in foreclosureIn
I Cor. VII.
the Giants.
to aee CLAUDETTE COLBERT
ssid mortgage provided, and no
11:30 — Bible school.
Harry Drenten and son, David,
and CHARLES ROYER in
suit or proceedings having bean
2 00 p. m. — Schoolhouse services. spent Sunday with their parents,
“PRIVATE WORLDS’’
institutedat law to recover the
6:15 p. m.— Y. P. meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. William Drenten.
debt or sny part thereof secured
Thurti., Fri., Sat., Oct. 3-4-5
7:30 p. m.— Song service. MesMr. and Mrs. Ted Dulmar of
by said mortgage whereby the powsage on “Why a Christian Should Wyoming Park were the guests of
JOE R. BROWN
er of sal* contained in said mortNot Belong to a Secret Society." Mrs. E. ArchambauitSunday.
ANN DVORAK and
gage has become operative.
7 30 p. m.— Wednesday prayer
Lewis John, and Frederick JohnWILLIAM GARGAN in
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
and praise meeting.
son; Herman Nyhoff and Harold
hereby given that by virtue of said
7:30 p. m.— Friday.Ch. Summary Duff Dangremond went to Northpower of sale and In pursuance of
class at the home of Bernard Schip- port on a fishing trip last week.
Bright Lights
the statutein such case mads and
per.
They returned with 35 pounds of
provided, the said mortgage will
10:00 a. m.— Saturday. Jewel lake trout.
be foreclosed by the sale of the
class. Mr. VerLee, superintendent. Rev. T. W. Muilenburgof Holpremises therein described to-wit:
Classes for all ages.
land had charge of the servicesat
The followingdescribedland and
7:30 p. m. — Saturday. Open air the American Reformed church on
premises, situated in the City of
meeting.
Sunday.
Holland, County of Ottawa, State
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Snyders visof Michigan, vis:
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY ited relatives at Benton Harbor
The West Thirty Seven and
Services in Warm Friend Tavern during the past week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bultman and Matinee daily at 2:30 — Even- 7,9
one-half (87
feet of lot
10:30 a. m. — Sunday services.
Numbered Thirty (80) and the
8:00 p. m.— Wednesday evening family have moved to the home reFri. Sat., Sept. 27-28
cently purchased from Mr. Stankey
East Two and One-halfJ^Vfc)
testimonialmeeting.
feet of lot numbered Thirty
"Reality” will be the subje-t of in the north end of town.
ZANE GREY’S
one (31) of Addition No. 1 to
the lesson-sermon in all Chrvtian The Bible classes of the First ReVanden Berg’s Plat, all accordScience churches and soc’eties formed church have resumed work.
ing to the recorded plat theroof
throughout the world on Sunday Seven classes will meet on Saturthe
day morning from 9 to 12 o’clock.
on record in the office of tho
September 29.
It is expected that the enrollment
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
will be more than 100.
County. Michigan, togother
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nolan of
with all tenements, hereditaRev. J. Lanting, Pastor
Battle Creek were guests of Mr.
ments
appurtenances
with DEAN JAGGER and
Services in the Armory
thereunto belonging;
GAIL PATRICK
10:00 a. m. — "The Last Mile of and Mrs. Jacob Eding Sunday.
The Harvey Zeerip family moved Saturday, September28, is GUEST at public auction, to the highest
the Way "
to Way land Monday. Mr. Zeerip NIGHT. Remain a* OUR GUESTS bidder at the north front door of
Communion service.
will operate a Ford garage at that to ace
11:30 a. m — Sunday school.
BUTTER- the courthousein the City of Grand
7:30 p. m — “A Short Bed and a place
WORTH and UNA MERKEL in Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Henry Boerigter. Hampton’s "BABY FACE HARRINGTON” that being the plaoe where the CirNarrow Covering."
cuit Court for the County of OtThursday evening
Prayer Shell man. was on the sick list
Monday, hut made a speedy recovtawa is held, on Monday ths 23rd
ery.
Mon. Tues., Sept. 30-Oct. 1
dav of December, 1985, at two
CITY MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groenheide
BEN LYON, JEAN HARLOW o’clock in the afternoon.
Central Avenue
of Kalamazoo were in Hamilton on
Dated this 26th day of SeptemGeorge W. Trotter, Supt.
and JAMES HALL in
ber, A. D. 1985.
Street meeting, Saturday night Sunday.
Maxine Orr of Holland was a
at 8 o’clock, Eighth and Central,
CHARLES KOENIG,
week-end guest at the home of Mrs.
Hell's
weather permitting.
ROSE KOENIG,
Eva Zalsma.
SUNDAY SERVICES
Mortgagees.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dangremond
:30 p. m.— Sunday school.
CHARLES
H.
McBRIDE,
Wed.
Thurs.,
Oct.
2-3
of
Fennville
spent
Sunday
with
2:30 p. m.— Rev. James Ostema.
Attorney for Mortgagees.
Bible teacher and evangelist. Good their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
DOUBLE FEATURE
Business Address:
Dangremond.
music.
Holland, Michigan.
BETTE DAVIS and
Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat
6:30 p. m.
Young people’s
GEORGE BRENT in
visited Mr.^and Mrs. Rein Vader of
meeting.
"SPECIAL AGENT’
7:30 p. m. — Very special evan- Grand Rapids during the week-end.
Geneva Timmerman and Josegelistic service. Rev. James OsExpires October 12—18909
TOM BROWN in
tema. evangelist, will speak. Soul- phine Timmerman visited their
FRECKLES"
STATE OF MICHIGAN
brother,
Martin,
at
Grand
Haven
stirring song service. Mission orPROBATE COURT FOR
Saturday and Sunday.
chestraplaying.

Station.

I

NEWS

HAMILTON NEWS

Holland, Mich.

12

copy.
SWART,

Probate.

Modern Cemetery

of the

What more

fitting companloiisldp

for our loved ones than the tapers
of firs

.

.

.

the green mantle of na-

ture ... the glory of flowers . . .
the peal of eengs from the bird*?
How much more impressive . . .
how nearer ideal are these than
the cold pillar* of granite .
or shafts of unsightly marble and
stone, unkempt and nnsprinkled
lawns.

Visitors Welcom#

HOLLAND MEMORIAL PARK
Offices,187 Rivez

Ave#

iwwm

“BEE LINE" EVOLUTES
FROM MUD TO POETRY

WEEKS NEWS
THE NEWS

In The

By Jack Steketee
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Vandar Moor, residing two miles
aoathoast of Zwlsnd, a dauifhtor, For years we went the "Bee line”
way,
Thelma Oairlt, Sunday, Sept 22;
From top to bottom our cars were
to Mr. and Mrs. Dick E. Ver Hag*
day.
of Zutphen, a daughter, Alyce
We begged and begged to get
Rose, Saturday, September 21.
cement
Aq automobile was pressed into At last Van Wagoner gave consent
use on the farm of John Brummel,

_

Zeeland,rural route No. S. Satur-

day to rescue a horse that had
become mired in a swamp. Only
the horse’s head was above surface by the time a wrecking car
arrived. Another horse was pulled
out with a team. The two horses
went into the swamp in a runaway
while hauling cornstalks.

n»m Mu

CURRENT EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHED FOR

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE CROCBRY DOLLAR!

Now

that the victoryis won,
We’ll have good road to Hamilton.
We hope ere long to get it through
And go right on to Kalamazoo.

On and on we expect to

The following Zeeland voung
troit.
who graduatedfrom' Zeeland high school last June have Then Holland ought to boom a bit
enrolledas students in the fresh- With good roads leading into it.
man class at Hope college: Robert Because they step a lively pace
Donia, Elmer Hartgerink, June We hope it may be done by Grace'
• • •
Kieft, Geraldine banning, Vernon
Poest. Laverne Van Kley, Marjo- (*) Meaning Grace Construe. Co.
rie Van Voorst and Velma Witvliet. Donald Elenbaas, now reEXCHANGE CLUB CHANGES
siding in Holland, but a graduate
MEETING DAY TO MONof Zeeland High in the class of
DAY; HEARS EDUCA1986 has also entered Hope college.
TION PROBLEMS

COUNTRY CLUB

people

CORN
2
TION" will be discussed and charted
In Chicago,this month, when more
than a thousand delegatea gather at
the National Recreation Congreas.

It is understood that at the meeting oj the Exchange club at the
Warm Friend Tavern it was contemplated to change the meeting

COLLEGE BEGINS

AGAIN— and

362 boys and 355

girls.

Teachers and officersof the
Sunday school at Third Reformed
church will hold an annual meeting tonight at the church. Dinner will be served at 6:30 o’clock.
^on*1^ Greenway of
Grand Haven will speak.
The Women’s Relief Corps held
a regular meeting Wednesday afternoon in the city hall and elected
£?: Clart Wert u deie^^ the

#

Fifth district conventionto be held
October 8 and 9 in Bangor. Mrs.
Margaret MarkhJm was ejected
alternate. Mrs. Florence Boot gave
a report
the convention in

on

Men-

Chefterfields,Luckies

4
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5c
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23c

Rifle

Cigars

•

5 for

19c

5c Tobaccos • 5 for 17c
10c Tobaccos 2 for 15c
«
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ways

12

$2.79

Pecks

River

& 8th

Prophylactic

Tooth Brushes
50c Size

39c
;or

Velvet

Cleansing
Tissues
200 Sheets

13c
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25c
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$1.89
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Cana
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Daisart

Harris, popular orchestralead-

beck with hie bend at New
York’* fashionableWaldorf-Aw
torla. Phil pours a Golden Wedding for beautifulLea Rc>
tween songs.

$U9

Case of 24 cans.
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brief Hollywood Interlude, Phil
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Pack
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inspected his

BACK TO ROOST—
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'

1

•
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White
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m
1 o nalre
pilot (wearing
nelmet), as he
plane after the
ship had cracked up, follow1 ;g hie record
fight of 347
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1
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25c
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2
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24
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even wood frogs are un-English on a crucifix and under a diving
enough to clamber up trees. The board over w'ater.Twice I passed
marsh frogs render the Aristo- through moving flocks of American
phanic chorus Breke-kex-koax-koax goldfinches,which are really canin surpassing evensong. As for aries, only to be surpassed by the
American birds I could only bless orioles, who wear the black and
the Audubon Societieswho have orange livery of Lord Baltimore,
saved so much though not all the after whom they are called. Hiding
avifauna. During all winter I never by lake or swamps I saw some
saw an American eagle, though 50 great northerndivers swimming,
pairs still breed in Michigan, but and was attacked by blackbirds
once I saw a sight which no' bird with red and yellow epaulettes
lover will ever see again in Britain, whose nest I came too near. Vivid
a native osprey rising slowly from blue jays and brown threshersof a
a poplar with a fish in his out- beautifulheather-honey color
stretchedclaw.
darted overhead. At eve I watched
I wandered in spots and patches the exquisite mosquito-hawks,
between Grand Rapids and Michi- something between our fern-owl
gan City, which by one of the de- and the swallow. (Undoubtedly our
ceits of American geography lie? night-hawksuch as fly about our

u-

the writer gives praise to the swamps set with broken trees
Rich Man, Poor Man!
preservation of smaller bird life which pass from an iron sable to
• fine demonstration illustrating and the conservationof wild animal the softest duck-green.American
osmotic action. He brought out the life in general.
oaks bud to a pale crimson or silsubject in fine style. Mr. Kelly of
After a hundred and eleven years
Holland and its tulips came in very mist while the pianetrees,
the Lake Shore Sugar factory adfor unusually favorable comment called here sycamores, throw up a poor man in England is again on
dressed the group. He discussed
and all in all it is a most interest- their white branches like peeled a footing with a rich man, when
ing articleabout equally divided Octopi. There is no proper grass it comes to sleeping in the open.
between favorable and unfavorable but a scant out-crop of exquisite A law passed in 1824 allowed
comment— all written with a de- wild flowers. The lady’s slipper is anyone found sleepingby the roadapparently the mocassin plant and side in England, withont visible
cided English smack.
*
*
iack-in-the-pulpit
the Indian paint- means of subsistenceand not able
brush. The blueberry marsh pro- to give a good account of himself,
By Shane Leslie
duces a succulentberry and plenty to be arrestedand imprisoned.
of snakes in due season. The Anyone with money in his pockets
London Timm
• • •
swamps are the naturalist’s happy could sleep where he liked, without
The State of Michigan is a far hunting-ground. Otherwise civiliza- fear of the law.
About two years ago a former
cry from the Shires and out of the tion has smeared the primitive
soldier, walking from one town to
ordinary British lecturer’s run. It’s America out.
Holland
As for the Michigan towns, I another in search of work, went
a long way to Kalamazoo,but I
Holland to sleep on the grass, was arrested
Rapidi and Holland
have been right there. The dis- found Grand Rapids
Olafsen'j
tances in Michiganare too enor- happy garden cities in which most and died while in custody. The inmous to cover in a walking tour, of the dwellers own their houses, cident naturallyattracted wideLiver Oil
but with cars to cover dreary Holland I struck during Tulip week spread and unfavorable comment
lengths of cemented roads the frag- when the streetswere alight with and the government decided that
ments of a genuine hike may be bulbs. The whole town became a such a thing must not occur again.
Full of Vitamins
enjoyed.
After due deliberation, a bill to
replica of what European Holland
I learnt the scenery and fauna of was with miniature windmills and correctthis discriminationbetween
1 pint 59c
Michigan in all seasons from win- childrtn in wooden sabots and the rich and poor was introduced ii
ter days of slush and blizzant, mayor and his aldermenstomping the Commons in March by Gen
a Edward Spears, whose wife is Marj
when the black -stemmed woods lay down the street dressed like _
Chocolale
dead and only the waters of the group in a Rembrandt. At ever•y Borden, American-bornauthor am
•h philanthropist, and was rushed
Giant Lake stirredunder a white corner a Dutch Reformed Churc..
ruff of ice-blocksthrown on its and a cemetery full of the great
Cherriei
saltless shore, until the first mo- Dutch names from Van Dyke down- actment in 16 days, a record for
ments when spring sent a faint wards. Here Sunday is still what the speedy passage of a British
1 Pound
Pari
green shudder through the swamps Sunday was in VictorianLondon. Act of Parliament.
and streaked the fields with a maAnd so from now on, along the
In the Holland streets -I met red
genta-coloredweed, I crept from and white woodpeckers,purple roads of England, a pauper m
wood to wood to watch the return grackles, and martins,who are again look at a king, if they
of birds which afford dazzling de- accommodated in every town with both stretched on the sward, ^ith
light to a British ornithologist All dolls’ houses on the ends of poles. the comfortable feeling that they
birds seem different from ours ex- Rirdboxesare universal in Amer- are equal in ths eyes of the law.
cept the crow end the heron. The ica, but only one did I ever find
grave Injustice has been
flora is perversely otherwise, and occupied. But robins’ nests I found
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2
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3
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25c
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25c
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Case of 24

Ro15*IT?lark-a
of the Zeeland High school, put on

Sava

Real

In

over the line in Indiana. Michigan high school nights and nest on the
preserves tracts of forest North roof during the day.)
among the lakes, but in South Once I approached what I thought
Michigan I could only with infinite
was a large wasps’ nest hanging
difficulty find one patch: the Warfrom a branch. It uncoiled a tail
ren Woods, near Three Oaks, where
some benefactor has enclosed the and splashed into the water; it was
a musk rat, and swam away with
last dying trees which were standing when Michigan was a waste its tail working like a rudder. I
watched another cutting long grass
The speaker felt that such conterritory of the British Crown;
ditions were not for the good of our
towering beech, gloriously high- and towing it through the water.
PROMINENT
ENGLISH
NATURschool system.
Women have made this amusing
tufted maples and immense planeALISTS SPEND TEAR IN
amphibianscarce. And I sniffed a
trees, one of which resembling the
KELLY OF HOLLAND
skunk.
MICHIGAN WOODS
hollow residence of bears I measSPEAKS TO LARGE
ured by three lengths of my armA famous bird sanctuary occupies
ZEELAND MEET The Holland City News is in pos- spread. Great sticks from forgot- the grounds and lakes of Notre
session of a copy Of the London
ten centurieslie slowly mouldering Dame University on the Indiana
i !he ,“5eets-AH’’
Sugar Beet 4-H Times, one of the leading newsclub of Zeeland held its last regu- papers of the world metropolis. In while two and three growths spring borders. The approach is best made
lar meeting Monday evening, Sep- this English publicationof recent above their dark decomposingfrom the north. Two miles away
tember 23. at the Zeeland High date, Shane Leslie writes a most streaks. Other trees disabled by the famous golden dome begins to
school. Over forty were in at- interesting story of having spent a storm rest gently or groaningly in glitter over the treeline, and betendance. Matters pertaining to so id year in Michigan — summer, each other’s forks. The carpet is rich yond rises the footballstadium in
the projectwere discussedby L R fall winter and spring, and the with maidenhair and forest flowers the likeness of the Roman ColiArnold county agriculturalagent, world known naturalist in fine 1 could not name saVe the dog- seum. The sanctuary can show over
and exhibitingof products at the Queen English" tells 0f what the wood, somethingbetween a laurel 100 species of birds during the
Zeeland High school fair was "nter saw and makes comparisons bush and an anemone, and peculiar year, mostly of the smaller and
stressed. Final instructions in re- with many natural things in the to America. Here are acres un- tropical-colored varieties. These are
gard to the footballtrip on Sep- traveler’s own England. Under the spoilt by the lumberjack who has being generally saved in America,
tember 28, at Michigan State col- caption,“Tramping in Michigan— so polled America that I found but the ducks and the hawks are
lege were given by Mr. Arnold. Irees, Flowers and Birds,’’ Leslie Norwegian pulp being landed to being rapidly thinned by the gunEighteen or more boys from the tells of seeing strange birds very make paper at a town appropriate- ners. America has lost her great
dub will attend.
ly named Parchment.At a distance whooping cranes and Carolina parfamiliar to us in Michigan.
the Warren Woods look like the rots, while all the eagles and CaliThe club was much pleased with
Plant life common to home folks
skyline of Woodstock, like the park fornian condors are going. Only
a snort talk on club work given by
is gloriouslypicturedand oven the
an English nobleman;but that three times could I watch one of
Mi“ Loui8e Hubbard. common frog is compared with the of
Nobleman is God.
the large red hawks, but their
Miss Hubbard has carriedon club English varieties.
work in Florida over a period of
Michigan consistsof sand-dunes, flight bewitched the landscape for
Deploring the fact that a nation
me with heavenly wingmanship.
several years and she described the
of the eagle should have hut few black-soiledfarms, light-timbered
work in that state. All enjoyed eagles and these are in Michigan, woods, abandonedrustingcars, and
O
,
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SPEED-

other states and he gave praise to
the school.
ans held a meeting recentlyat the
the present legislation under Govhome of Mrs. Joe Rhea. Plans for
In commenting on this club. Mr.
ernor Frank Fitzgerald for bringthe year were discussed. Miss ing this about.
Arnold states that it is one of the
Baiae Meyer, new director,was
He especiallycondemned poli- largest in the county. The memintroducedto the group.
bers have done well this year and
tics in schools which was noticeably
should finish with practically every
B,ck*°rd, who will Nnnixrn
R. Keyworth elected Republican member making an exhibition of
!?V< 5?!5lnifor San DieK°
Mrs. .VirgilMurray, was honored
of Itomtramk, superintendent of products at the fair. It has held
luncheon at the public instruction, who was killed regular meetings during the sumWhite House Inn Wednesday. in an automobile accident
mer and has held two picnics. It
Pnres were awarded to Mrs. Bickwill close with a free banquet to all
i.e
Present
incumbent,
Mr.
ford and Mra. Ben Weller. Guests
Voelker,who was defeated by Key- members. Several members have
were Mrs. Fannie Weller, Mrs. Ceworth, refused to relinquish the of- expressed a desire to enter winter
di Palmer Mrs. Rose La Chaine,
fice and the matter is in court club work and efforts will be made
Mrs. Jane Van Den Berg, Mrs. H.
today while the speaker, Dr. El- to keep them in club work both
Van Kampen and Mrs. Bickford, liott, Governor Fitzgerald’s ap- during the summer and winter.
o
Mrs. J. Wagner, Mrs. Mary Van
pointee, is patientlyawaiting the
Leona Norlin, Mrs. decision of the higher court, to see
JWlie Kleis, Mrs. Frances Hille- whether he, Elliott will be the
hrands. Mrs. Ann Rose, Mrs. Kate
superintendent of public instrucVan Slooton,Mrs. Belle De Vries,
tion or whether Mr. Voelker will
Mrs. Ruby Diesing and Mrs. Workretain the position until a future
man of Detroit
election.

^

24

ol

no. 2

next

tem, prevailinglargely in the rural school districts where schools
should be centralUed, with larger
schools and less of them. This
would mean better education, more
efficient instruction, less waste in
purchasing supplies,keeping accounts and doing away with an
endless amount of duplications
which cost money.

affar w

24

Case of
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ESCAPES
DEATH IN

Mr. Elliott spoke of the waste
in some parts of our school sys-

Tender Silver Shreds

LIMA BEANS

slid

_

$2.79

Cans $1.50

Case

the Charlestown Navy
Yard at Boston. Both
will be In active ten I
vice
year.

out of politics.

ol 24

REAS
riasc

ward Tomlinson,outstandingAmerican authority on South American affairs, has just completed a report on
Braziliancotton, publiahed by Tha
Country Home, national farm magazine, which Indicates that Brazilian
growers may end the United States’
supremacy in world cotton markets.

flag-bedeckeddestroyere— Conyngham, left,
and Case, after they £

ed gentlemanfrom Hope college,
who introduced Dr. Eugene Elliott
who wants the school system kept

Case

Case of 24 cans

Grand Rapids.
r.iles en hour,
The Ocawasin Campfire group could be transported cheaplv to a
new speed
held a meeting Monday at the centralizedschool while today in
home of Peggy Hadden, West many instances a sizeableschool mark for land
planet.
Eleventh street Officers elected
on,y a half (loien Pupils.
were Joan Robbins, president; h0^s
The
speaker said that the
Jane Ann Visscher,vice president;
teachers cannot be expected to exhibition of beets and took up the
Peggy Hadden, secretory; Ruth
American ideals and Amer- matter of a banquet to be enjoyed
HaMen, treasurer, and Lucille teach
ican standards without recognizing
by this club after the season is
Kardux, gportor. The next meetteaching as a profession. He said
over. Mr. Pino also discussedclub
ing will be held October 7 at th«
that the Michigan nchools are far
home of Joan Robbins. The board better off today than schools in matters. The meeting closed with
a melon ‘‘feed"in the kitchen of
of sponsors and campfire guardi

i
^

25c

STANDARD QUALITY

the Holland Christian schools.
They will soon be gathering

With highly improved transpoirtot ion a large number of children
ren

the

football,figures or fine skins.

Non-residents are listed at 206.
around the festive board.
Junior High school has 749 — 410
President Jacob Fris introduced
boys and 887 girls, of whom 114
Dr. Wynand Wichers, the knightare rural pupils.
4

FEARS BRAZILIAN COTTON-Ed-

co-ed plane her autumn entertaining.
This young lady will serve cinnamon
toast and milk after football games, using
the new Toastmaster Hospitality Tray.
Result: no broken training rules, for

a charge of drunk driving. He keeps automobiles on wheels. Other prospectivemembers are James
paid a fine and costs of 866.15.
McDaniels, Sam M. McCoy and Dr.
latest figures on enrollment in
Garrett Heyns, superintendent of
Holland High school show 717 pu-

—

cL2

SAUER KRAUT

"NEW FRONTIERS FOR RECREA-

day from Wednesday to Monday
noon. The meetings are held
every two weeks.
It was an interestingmeeting
and furthermore the membership
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ooms and showed a phenomenal growth, new
daughter,Genevieve Eleanor,spent members having joined the club
ths past week at cottage “Content" being Ben Brouwer, Ernest Hartat Macatawa.
man. Dr. Cook and “Dutch" VanThe Holland Lions club is con- der Schel. Other names of candiducting a broom-sellingcampaign dates whose smiling faces will be
to send Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ten seen unless they are “blackballed,"
Cate, Holland’sblind couple, to and that is hardly possible after
the third reading,are: Carl Cook,
Texas for their health.
Hugh Gaff, 36, of Bluffton,In- Arie Ter Haar, AttorneyNelson
Miles, Theodore Baker, M. Everett
diana, pleaded guilty today before
Dick and Charles Van Zylen, who
JusticeNicholas Hoffman here to

pils

AVONDALE BRAND

Golden Bantam

Zeeland Record.

Misses June Grace and Donna
Streur of Holland spent Monday
with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Huxtable,Zeeland.
Nelson Vande Luyster of Zeeland returned home here from a
pleasure trip to Niagara Falls, Boston, Philadelphiaand other points
of interest en route.

BUY MORE

-

go,

Straight to Toledo. Ohio.
Another thing we must exploit,
And get one straighteast to De-

me

quality

-

gelling
Quality

that ia 'checked from the
word “GO!”
Our

buyer, inspect and tew every

purchase to endeavor to assure you
perfect satisfaction.

17c

lb.

Batf Chuck

lb.

17c

Roast

Beef Pot Roast —*«<• 14c
Ring

Bologna

lb.

Chickens
FISH

15c

Boiling Botf Brisket lb. 10c

Dr"h.«i

f.„i

(Whiting)
Droiiod-A Dolicioui Pan

2

22c
- 19c

Fiih

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

SWEET

Potatoes

VIRGINIA— Fine to bake

FANCY
MICHIGAN

MICHIGAN
ELBERTA

do,.

15c

—

lb.

15c

89c

Bosket

Egg Plant
Large

California Sunkist— 344 Bize

New Crop

15c

Basket

PEACHES

Cranberries

29c

or candy

GRAPES

Oranges

PECK

Size

10c

t

Applu,
Michigan Weilthiea

^

75c

W
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Evening Classes

Grand Haven

at

will begin

on

Bringing

Monday Evening, September 30
SECRETARIALCOURSE-

New

and Ediphone

Bookkeeping,Advanced Accounting, Arithmetic, and
Machine Calculating.

The

A. Heeksenta,

Sicretarlel

Accounting

Western State Teacher s
College
KALAMAZOO,

MICHIGAN

Complete Teacher— Training Courses
Pre-ProlessionalCourses

boat weighs 3,700 pounds.
It is 26 feet, 10 inches long, carries a 20 horse power gasoline engine and will hold 20 people. The
boat was loaded onto a wagon and
then taken to the south channel
where it was placed in the water.
The engine worked well and to all
appearances the boat is in readiness
for duty, said William E. Preston,
boatswain.
The old boat was shipped to
Kewanau Point, U. P., last winter
to the relief commission where it is
being used by the few fishermen
there, who are on relief, for fishing purposes.
The station has two fine power
boats, the largest is 36 feet long
and is used in heavy work. The
smaller boat is adaptable for
emergencycalls and nearby points.

Modern Buildings and Equipment

OTTAWA CO. MAY SEND
REQUIREMENTS FOR

/

PLICANTS

Three Year
Courses

23-25

Sept.

Freshman

The State board has

Registration

who

ruled that students

Sept. 24

have

been taking the

three year courses must

Classes Begin

Ipfs

complete the work be-

Sept. 26
fore Sept. 1936.

The Registrar will be glad to give you
complete information

m
m

mm

There’s

a sign in our window which

you.” By

for your

money; make

spending a little less

it

says:

work

than you

for

earn

and depositing something regularlyin a savings
account at the

FIRST

STATE BANK, you

come the boss of your money and

make

be-

work

it

for you.

FIRST

POND

m

§fS

m

51;

AP-

ANNOUNCED

CHRISTIAN REFORMED MINISOttawa county has been allowed
TERS TO MEET
61 for enrollment for CCC camps
which will start October 1. All seThe fall conference of the Minislectees must come from relief fam- ters’ associationof the Christian
ilies. This information was given Reformed church will be held on
out today by Miss Deborah Vene- Oct. 10 in the Calvin seminary
klasen, county welfare administra- building. The executive committee

CIRCUS VISITS FENNVILLE:

Hope Opens

PEOPLE DROWNED OUT

Corporation.

SINGLE SHOT GUN
be laid before next July, the date
for completion of the contract.The
new highway replaces one of the Two shota from a twenty-two
wont roads of duat and mire in rifle, both of which plowed into hit
the state and that Holland and body Just under the heart and
Hamilton are greatly pleased is about an inch apart caused the
death of Herbert Snyder, 87, of
putting it mildly.
near Dorr, Allagan County, who,
according to Dr. E. D. Osmun, coroner, committed suicide. Snyder
PETITIONERS CLAIM OLD
used a tingle shot rifle and despite
HIGHWAY AND BRIDGE
the fact that one bullet had alARB^ NOT SAFE ready been flred into his body,
Judge Fred T. Miles haa set Oct managed to reload the single shoot26 at 10:00 a.m. as the date of er and Are another one. One empty
shell was found between hie legs
hearing for the petition filed in cirand several loaded ones were
cuit court aakinr that a bridge and
road in Port Sheldon be discon- found beside his body. The gun
also contained an empty cartridge.
tinued as a public highway. The
Snvder, according to hit wife,
petition,sijmed by many in that
locality,pointa out that a new had been in a highly nervous conbridge and road haa been con- dition for many weeks and recentstructed parallelingthe old road ly had suffered a nervous breakand bridge and that, if it were al- down. It la reported that he left
lowed to remain aa a public high- the farm house sarlv in the mornway, loss might be suatained to ing in company with hit wife and
those traveling upon it aa the Ot- hia hired man and that after the
tawa County Road commission will wife and employe left him, he
committed aulciae in the milk
no longer maintain it.
The new bridge and road ia a house. The shooting occurred at
about 6:80.
part of the lake ahore road project
His body was discovered shortly
which has been under way for aome
after by Hrt. Snyder who had retime, and originated by the board
of supervisors to supply welfare turned from some farm duties.
Snyder ia survived by his widow
with labor. The highway haa been
and three children,two boya, one
re-routed to straighten out curves
and to touch the fine resort areas age seven and another age five,
and a baby girl two yean old. r l
along Lake Michigan which will be
Apparently Snyder wanted to
tapped bv the road when it ia completed. The road haa been graveled make a thorough job of it when he
urvived the tint shot and put anout Sheldon Road about aix miles
other ball in his body to make
south.
aure. The funeral wae held at
Dorr. Allegan County, where he reVITAL STATISTICS FROM
sided. Many attended as is often
COUNTY CLERK’S OFFICE the case under such circumstances.

Season With

Tiger Bill’s Circus and Wild West
gave two performances Monday at
Vital statisticifor 1985, complete
the Fennville city park to good- to Sept. 1, were released by the
WOOD CARRIER NOW HEAD
sized crowds who found the show Allegan county clerk's office this
OF TEACHERS’ CLUB
very entertaining. The show ap- week. To date this year there have
peared at the County Fair in Alle- been 829 deaths and 411 births,
tor.
has arranged three lectures.In the
The worm has turned, aa the
Sept. 28 gan. The night show at Fennville which figures would indicate but saying
No border line cases will be ac- morning session Prof. L. Berkhof First
goes, in the Grand Haven
was
cut
short
by
a
heavy
downpour
slight
variation
of
the
ratio
of
cepted and allotments must be as- will speak on “The Kingdom of God
Teachers’ Club and O. Frank Sandof
ruin
that
drenched
the
performdeaths
to
births
in
1984,
when
signed to some member of the fam- as a Social Ideal." In the afterWith the opening game with
ers, science instructorin the high
ers in the unprotected arena and deaths totaled 471 to 679 births.
ily. The allotments may not be noon service, Rev. George W.
school who has served with paFerris only three days distant, sent spectatorsscurrying for home
saved for the selectee as the money Hylkema of Detroit will read a
tience if not distinction on the wood
Hope college football fans sit back all wet. A circus calliopemade n GRANDSON OF HOLLAND’S
is designated and must be used for
paper on "The Pedagogy of the
committee the past five years, was
tour of the town during the forewelfare support, she states.
FOUNDER WEDS
CatechismClass." In the evening to contemplate the prospectsof its noon calling attention to the arelevated to the office of president
The age limit has been fixed at session Dr. Samuel Volbeda, pro- co-championship eleven. Although
ZEELAND GIRL laat night. Mr. Sanders ia the first
from 17 to 28 years, inclusive, and fessor of practical theology in Cal- the outlook seems brighter be- rival of the show which had an
presidentin some years who really
open date. The otherwisequiet
only those unmarriedare eligible.
vin seminary,will discuss "The
has coveted the office and his
Mrs. William Ossewarde of ZeeAnyone having had previous serv- Spiritual Duty of the Church to the cause of a wealth of backficld | neighbor of ours soon woke up to
strength in the ballot surprised
material and a more experiencedi the fact that there was sometning land announces the marriage of
ice in OCC camps, and has obtained
State.” The secretary of the coneveryone at the special election
her
daughter,
Delia
Ann,
to
Frank
an honorable discharge, who has ference will be Rev. N. J. Monsma line, Coach Hinga labels the pros- 1 out of the ordinary doing in town,
Demoon Kleinhekael.of Flint, for- called to name a successor to Miss
served four consecutive months is
of Holland.
Luella Pelton who went to Wyanpects as fair.
SCHOOL CLASSES ELECT
merly of Holland, which took place
eligiblefor re-enrollment Also
o
dotte to teach this year. This wood
,The most difficult schedule in
in Chicago. The couple will reside
anyone who has had thirteen
OFFICERS
committee is charged with wood
YOUTH’S PROBLEMS
in Flint.
months’ service is eligible.
several years faces the blue and
gathering at teachers’ club Lake
Mias
Ossewarde
ia
a
graduate
of
Those who have been in camps DISCUSSED; MRS. MCLEAN
In election of officers at Holland
orange gridders.Eight games have
Michiganbeach roasta. Mr. Sandthe
University
of
Michigan
and
must bring discharge papers, showTO PRESIDE been scheduled,four of them with land high school Thuraday the folers said he took satisfaction in ths
ing an honorable discharge, upon
lowing were named. Sophomore has tauxht in the English depart- fact that wood wan hjtrnmlnaapplication for re-entry. These
Mrs. Sears R. McLean, president conference foes. A new team will class: President,Donald Lievenso; ment or South high school, Grand scarcer article on the beachtlan
papers will be returned as soon as of the Michigan Federation of Wo- make its appearance this season in vice-president, George Vander Hill; Rapids, for the past 10 years.
five years ago whan Mr. Olsen first
Mr. Kleinhekaelia a graduate of
the enrollment has been completed. men’s Clubs, will be on the hearing
the person of Ypsilanti Normal, a secretary,Margery Brooks; treasinflicted the job on him
Hope
College
and
was
the
son
of
If the applicant is rejected,they board at a Youth-Adult conference
team that ranks with Western urer, Gertrude Julving; yell leader, the late Prof. John H. Kleinhekael,
will be returned.
at Michigan State College in East
Harold Ingram; patrons, Miss Joan
WANT TO "LIVE AND DIB" IN
Lansing Saturday,September 28. State. The high light, of course, Nyhoff and Edward Damson. Jun- for years in the faculty of Hope;
ALLEGAN
COOPERSVILLE ALSO HAS
Problems of youth will be discussed is the homecomingscrap with ior class: President,Kenneth Van- in fact he was a pioneer aa an inRALLY
structor
in
mathematics.
The
mothand the needs of youth will be pre- Hillsdale.
der Heuvel; vice-president, Herbert
Reports that Congressman Clare
sented to a hearing board of adults
Chapman; secretary, Lorraine Vrie- er of Mr. Kleinhekaelwas a daugh- E. Hoffman is moving hia Law ofRepublicans of the fifth district
ter
of
Dr.
A.
C.
Van
Raalte,
foundwho will later discuss youth’s probling; treasurer,John Den Herder;
fice to St. Joseph, Michigan, have
announce a big rally in Cooperser of Holland. Mr. Kleinhekaelhaa
lems and add their counsel. The
yell leader, Martin Bekken; patbeen circulatingdue to the anville this Friday at which will apl>een with the Holland Furnace Co.
principal speaker will be Dr. Harry
rons, Miss Myra Ten Cate and Gernouncementthat Mr. Hoffman waa
pear nine Republican members of
GRID
SCHEDULE
for
more
than
15
years.
A. Overstreetof New York. Others
ald Breen; Athletic sisters, Emily
opening an office in that city. Mr.
congress and Gov. Fitzgerald will
who will take part in the programs
Bielefeldt, Ruth Homfeld, Marjorie
Hoffman ia opening an office there
be principalspeaker. It will be an
Sept.
28 .......
HOLLAND
MAN
ASKS
RETURN
are Dr. William Haber, state relief
Last, Lois Jane Te Roller, Mary
but it ia purely a congressionalofafternoon meeting with various enOF DRIVING LICENSE
Ferris Instituteat Holland.
administrator and director of the
Van Kolken, Jane Anne Visscher
fice headquarters for that part of
tertainment including a barbecue
National Youth administration for
and Ruth Klaasen. Senior class:
Oct.
Alma at Holland
the district. All law business and
dinner with everybody free to parMichigan: Dr. David M. Trout,
Arthur Trooat, 31 years old of the Hoffman home will be mainPresident,Althea Raffenaud; viceOct. 12 ........
take. There will be ball games and
dean of Hillsdale college; and Miss
president, Jean Van Raalte; secre- route 2, Holland, appeared in cir- tained in Allegan. Congressman
band concerts. Congressman Clare Ella Gardner of Washington, D. C.
Grand Rapids Jr. at G. R.
tary, Florence Olert; treasurer,Al- cuit court today petitioning for the Hoffman today declared he l»d
Hoffman of Allegan will be one of
Oct.
Albion at Albion
fred Joldersma and Phyllis Ties- return of hia driver's license, re- found no other city In which he
the speakers.
WORK ON PIERS IS NOW
Oct. 26 ............................. enga; athletic sisters,Vivian Mark- voked following his arrest June 16 wished to "live and die" and that
vluwer, Lois Jane Kronemeyer,on a drunk drivingcharge and sub- Allegan has been and will be his
ASSURED
Kalamazoo at Kalamazoo
Sun-up Hours for
Frances Price, Ruth Eleanore True- sequent conviction. He was ar- perpetual home.
Nov. 2 . Hillsdale at Holland
hlood, Jean Van Raalte, Dorothy rested by state police and was fined
Pheasants Is Set
Saugatuck is now assured that
$50 and costa following his plea
Nov. 9 Wayne U. at Detroit
Visscher and Gertrude Visscher.
HOTEL SAUGATUCK MAKING
of milty.
Better check your alarm clock repair work on their Saugatuck
o
Nov. 16 ............................
IMPROVEMENTS
and consult your almanac as to piers will begin in 1936. Forty to
Mrs. Anna Vander Werf had as
Mich. Normal at Holland
when the hour of sunrise arrives if fifty thousand dollars will be spent
her guest Saturday, A. M. Aren- HOLLAND AREA ROAD
The old porch on the south and
you intend to hunt nheasants this on this work.
donk of Indianapolis.
PROJECTS IN WPA HANDS east sides of the Hotel Saugatuck
season in the early hours.
have been torn down and on the
One of the changes in the small Holland
and
vicinity’s
projects south side the grounds will be
game hunting laws effectivethis
outlined today in Detroit include* landscaped up to the building
fall forbids the pheasant hunter to
20 miles of grading, 15 miles of proper and on the east aide a new
begin hunting before the "hour of
concrete porch and entrance will
blatktjpping and four bridges.
sunrise."
Tbo improvementsCo.itci.'plated be erected. This will give this
Leaving this to private interpreare a n w t.r .K at I’
creek, hotel a much better appearanca
tation might lead to confusion and
completion of the road north of from the street. The old ice house
error, and for that reason the dePort Sheldon to the M-50 extension m the rear will also be torn down
partment of conservation has anto the lake shore, blacktop of the and the present large room will be
nounced a definite schedule of the
resort short-cut from the North extended out toward the river with
official hours of sunrise for each
Shore drive to Waukazoo. comple- pavilion construction which wiH
daw of the open season, Oct 15 to
tion of the blacktop of the road give (he hotel much needed space
27 inclusive, as a guide for hunters
from
US-31 to M-21 and a retread to accommodatetheir steadily
and conservationofficers in enforcof the road south of Zeeland to the growing clientele.
ing the law.
Allegan county line.
According to their notes, old So!
ANOTHER EXTENSION
officially gets up at 6:50 a.m. on
SHERIFF CLEANS UP GANG;
Oct. 16 and 16. Oct. 17 to 21 inJUDGE SENTENCES THEM John C. Hoekje, director of exclusive,he will make his official
tension work at Western State
appearanceat 7 a.m., and from
Judge Fred T. Miles issued prison Teachers college, has announced
Oct. 22 to 27 inclusive,hunters
sentences to four Grand Rapida that an extension class will be ofmust wait until at 7:10 a.m. All
youths, alleged members o? a gang fered again in Allegan this year.
above mentioned time is eastern
that had raided several places in The work offered will cover a study
standard.
of modern Europe and will be in
southeastern Ottawa county.
By consultingthis table and his
Kenneth Harwood was given 4 to charge of Dr. Nancy Scott of the
watch, the pheasant hunter may
15 years in Ionia for breaking and college faculty. The first meeting
easily cnoform with the law even
entering; Charlea VanderZee was of the class is scheduled to be held
though weather conditionsare
given 5 to 15 years in Ionia for the in the Dawson building Tuesday
cloudy and the true time of sunsame offense.
evening, Sept. 24. Dr. Scott is unrise questionable.
Samuel Stremler, former Grand usuallv well fitted to instructhiaUnder the new interpretationof
Rapids patrolmanon an entering tory classes
*es in study of Europe bethe federal regulations governing
without breaking charge was given cause
l observations
obi ----gathered
the shooting of woodcockand rails,
„ that
_ _ oon5$ to 5 years in the southern during several trips to
both woodcock and rails may be
Michigan prison and James Cham- tinent and of information obtained
-• * / f
hunted from 7 o’clock in the mornberlain was given the same term in
toe League of Nations asseming, EST, until sunset. .Previous
the same prison for carrying con- blies in Geneva.
announcements,based on reports
ports ten veterans returning with L. T. — Heeringa ----cealed weapons.
I.
from Washington, were to the efexcellent sophomore material to L. G.— Buteyn
Harwood, Stremlerand Vanderfect that these species of birds
Members of the Hope church
complete the squad. Hillsdalewill C.— Kooiman -------Zee pleaded guilty last Friday to
could be hunted only from 7 o’clock
the offenses, and Chamberlain Women’s Aid society entertained
again put a heavy, powerful team R. G.-Vander Velde.
in the morning until 4 o’clockin
pleaded guilty two weeks ago. Jer- at a luncheon given by Mrs. George
on the field and they should be R. T. — Buys ____ :____
the afternoon.
ry Hulst, Ray Ford and John Jen- A. Pelgrim of West Eleventh street
much stronger than last year.
R. E.— Leetsma ____
k ns, also of Grand Rapids and im- The meeting was called for the
BUILDING 1M YEARS OLD
The Scots of Alma have a vet- Q. B.-De Weerd ___
plicated in the same affairs,are purpose of planning the annual
RAZED AT 8AUOATUCK The M. I. A. A. footballcham- eran team featuringthe Block
now aerving time in Ionia. TheOt- Christmas time church fair and
L. H.— Kloraparens
pionsHTp race should again be very
towa county sheriffs department supper, of which Mrs. Pelgrim is
brothers.
The old Wilson building at SaugR. H. — Robberts
did a good job of cleaning up this general chairman. In charge of
atuck, better known to the older closely contested. The conference Albion has lost Alman, all M. I. F. B.— Jappinga --bunrltr gang who kept northeast- preparationsfor the affair are Mrs.
has
teams
of
such
equal
strength
inhabitantsas the Schaberg buildA. A. fullback, and will find it hard
ern Ottawa in hot water constant- Sidney Hooper and Mrs. Cornelius
H.
B.-—
McGilvra
......—185
ing, on Butler street, has been that the scores are always low and
Vander Meulen, Spring season;
to replace him. The rest of their
ly.
C — Bonnette
razed during the last week. This
Mrs. R. D. Eaten and Mrs. Peter
ties are frequent This year Hills- squad is not exceptionallystrong.
building was an old landmark, be— Boot ______
Van Domelen,Jr., summer; Mrs.
Coming home to Hope we find
ALICE LEE HEADS
ing at least 100 yean old and was dale, Kalamazoo, Alma and Hope
Kenneth De Pree and Mrs. C. J.
E.— Osterhaven
the
veterans
returning
are:
Buys,
are
rated
very
highly.
Albion
is
of the old timber Construction, with
ORCHESTRA McLean, fall; Mrs. C. M. McLean
Q. B. — Gross
mortise and tenon drawn together expected to be the weakest team in Heeringa, vander Velde, Robberts,
*nd Mrs- Arthur Wrieden, winter.
Q. B,— Mahon
with wooden pins. A new modern the conference.
Mrs. Willis Diekema,
Jappinga,Van Tatenhove,Tysse,
brick building will soon be conBeasley1 awl
F. B.— Ver Schure
The
Hornets of Kalamazoo have De Weerd, Leetsma and Mahon.
of the Grand Haven high school were placed in charge ef tl
structed on the same site to house
H. B. — Van Domelon
—
orchestra. George Christman,
the Wilson ice cream factory. This ten lettermenreturning, six of Coach Hinga this year is coming
Tysse
Spring Lake, was elected vicestructure will have a store in the whom are seniors. Their co-cap- out with a crop of lateral and for.G.
C.— -Van Raalte
president; Rodney Sharp, secrefront
tains, Wally Survilla and George ward passes, with which he hopes
tary; Marjorie Mulder, treasurer;
T.— Van As
Finlay,are expected to lead Kazoo to baffle the enemy sufficiently to
Jean Cameron, librarian;and RoTomorrow, Saturday, t tremenT.-Hadden
®an Wolniakowski,student direcdous Rally u to be held at John- to another championship. However, bring home the well-knownbacon.
T.— Knoll
tor. There are 21 instruments in
son Park at Grandville when sev- Kazoo is picking Hillsdale as the The probable line-up and the
T— Northouse
the orchestra this year, 10 violins,
eral roasted oxen will be served.
town to
weights are as follows:
E.— Lokker _______
Governor Fitzgerald will alsg be
Coach Harwood of Hillsdalere- L. E.— Van Tatenhove _______________ 155 H. B.— Thomas
*

Ferris

Team

Game

-

5.

19

-
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Hope Gridders. 1935

Deposits In This Bank Are Guaranteed By Federal

1
•it:1

.

STATE BANK
Depodt Insurance

ON

THIS SIP&
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“You worked

LIV/E

siif

the activities followed the boat until it was driven down the river to
the home base.

Strong Faculty — Moderate Expenses

Freshman Days

SURE (SLAP

William E. Preston was in
charge of the work of unloading
the boat today and those who saw

General Degree Courses

Man Shoots Him-

Two Times

Boat to Local

trial.

Allegan County

M40, the new concrete highway
self
between Holland and HaiAilton,
has been completedand probably
will be open for trafficOct 1. SENDS TWO BULLETS INTO
LEFT BREAST FROM
Shoulders along the highway will

A

ACCOUNTING COURSE-

EitelleDe Vries.

Neighbors—

Station.

(Grand Haven Tribune)
new power surf boat for the
local coast guard station arrived
day from the shipyards at Curtoday
i, M d., via the Pere Marquette
M
railroad. The boat was unloaded
by members of the crew and it is
now at the coast guard stationfor

........

M40 STRETCH MAY BE OPEN
BY OCT. 1

Boatswain Preston in Charge of

'

Spelling, English

.............

Coast Guards
Get New Boat

The Business Institute

Shonhand, Typewriting,

Section Two

Editio

CUSS

Two Men

r

-

r

—may have equal
opportunities, but

.

.

.

/"\NE

may find in them the circumstances
make for a successfulbusiness enterprise— the other may mbs the point entirely.

vF

that

An established connection with a conservative but progressive bank will add to your facilities for

judging business opportunities and

reaching sound decisions.Your relations with
it,

being on a strictly confidentialbasis, will

enable you to discuss freely whatever
problems or contemplated course of action may

be on your mind. The bank may be able to
point out pitfalls— it may, on the other hand,
be able to give you the constructivesuggesions
needed to encourageyou to go ahead,
Helping individual Initiative to see an£ develop opportunity for success has been the outstanding tradition of Americanbanking throughout its history. It is the controlling policy of this

M.

A. A. Race
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Expected to
Prove Close
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PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

Two

The annual conference of the
Women’s Missionary Union of the
Peter Dryer called on his father Holland dasaia of the Reformed
Births:
Application for a permit to re- last Sunday in Ann Arbor where chorch In America will be held OcGerald P. Houting, Holland, boy.
roof nls home at the cost of $76 he is being treated at the Univer- tober 4 at Trinity Reformedchorch
in J. Schuiling,23, Holland;
Miss Jessie Meengs, 154 E. 15th has been filed by D. J. Klomparens, sity hospital
in this dty. Sessions will be held
_ jeth Van Spyker, 23, Holland.
st, underwent a minor operation at
at 2 and 7:30pjn. Speakers will
.
Hoy. HoUand Hospital in which a darn- 328 Washingtonblvd.
Baku Ryxenga, 22, Holland;
Mrs. Jennie Hanes, of 19 E. 9th be Miss Elisa P. Cobb, correspondMartin Bouman, Holland, boy.
Nellie Mkhieteii,20, HoUand.
ing needle was removed from a
Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Bos and Mr. st., just returned from an automo- ing secretaryof the women's board
John F. G rooters,21, Hudson- F. H. Garvelink, 196 E. 16th, boy. 3,t of her toe.
and Mrs. Marinus De Fouw have bile tour to New York.
of foreign missions. Rev. end Mrs.
viile; Nellie DMeman, 28, George- David Van Dyke, 272 W. 17th, girl.
left on a short vacation trip.
Hubert Kuyper of Japan. Mrs. C.
Leonard
Fought,
271
E.
16th,
boy.
town.
Postmaster T. J. Vanderburgand
Mrs. Henry A. Lanning, of 78 E. H. Spaan of Grand Rapids, repreJames Tucker, E. Saugatuck, boy. Joseph Borgman attended the ChiBastian N. Bouman, 24, Holland
Ralph Smeenge, of North Hol- 17 st, is very ill with an infected senting the women’s board of doAlma Vanden Berg, 19, Holland.
cago - PittsburghPirate baseball land, underwenta major operation
mestic missions,and the Rev. RobVernon Klomparens, 22, Holland; Deaths:
game.
Friday morning at Univeraityhosert Chaat, an Indian minister from
Yesrs
Dorothy Mae Kleis, 21. HoUand.
pital in Ann Arbor. He is doing
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oklahoma.
Our Budget Plan Department offers t
Arthur Rose, 23, Holland; Verna Mrs. Anna Tellisch, R. ___________ 70
Application for a permit to re- as well as can be expected.
Wyngaarden,a son.
Henry
Kroeze.
11
W.
17th
...........89
Page, 19, Grand Rapids.
personalised service to every car owner.
roof his home at the cost of $65
Mr. and Mrs. William Ver Hey,
Willis Van Buren, 22, Holland; John Van Alsburg, 263 W. 14th. .75 has been filed by J. Togeste), 142
The trial of Lyle Schippa, who
It embarrassespeople to buy 255 E. 11th st., celebrated their
This departmentwill assist you in arranging
Rodger
L.
Bronson,
37
E.
17th.
baby
Willis Van Vuren, 22, Holland;
W. 15th at.
was arrestedon a charge of double from a merchant they owe, so they 54th wedding anniversaryThursJacob Boersema, 23, Holland; Mrs. Ada Bonnister, 152 W. 10th. .70
the purchase of your car needs on
parking and refusing to obey a po- spend their cash somewhere else.
day. They have resided in Holland
Mrs. Minnie DeWitt, 270 W. 21st 53
Marjorie Rosendahl, 19, Holland.
Between six and seven tons of lice officer was postponed to the
convenient weekly
for the paet 40 years. Mr. Ver Hey
Henry Geerling, 32, Holland; Hazel Mae Bos, 108 E. 21st... baby live carp were shipped from rear- second week of October.
It takes only four words to pre- is 74 years old and has been reRalph
Baas,
R.
2
59
payment basis.
Gertrude Van Kampen, 24, Holing ponds of the Holland Fish and
vent war. They are, “Cash in ad- tired from active work for nine
Andrew Keizer, 118 E. 22nd
77
land.
Game
club at Conservationpark
The contract for .615 miles of vance, please.’’
years. Mrs. Ver Hey is 70 years
77
Everett M. Elwood, 27, East John Leenhouts, 220 W. 13th
Friday to markets in Chicago. The brick pavement on Monroe ave. in
o
of age. They are the parents of
Lansing; Winona M. Peterson,25,
fish were packed in ice and truck- Grand Rapids was awarded to The
Apple blossoms and ripe fruit nine children, seven of whom are
BUILDING PERMITS
HoUand.
ed to Chicago.
West Michigan Construction Co. in were picked from the same tree on living, including Mrs. J. G. Barkel
Anthony VerHoeven, 21, Zeeland
Holland. Harry Plaggemars and a farm near Ganges.
John Vogelsang, 210 W. 18th St.
of Dunningvilfe, Mrs. C. Frank
two.; Dena Sail, 20, Zeeland.
The Ottawa County Welfare Re- Jake W. Hobeck are at the head
$200,
double
garage.
Purdue of Canada, Raymond of
Marvin Romeyn, 23, Zeeland;
lief Commission Friday voted to of the company.
John Vogelsang, 210 W. 18th St.,
Grand Rapids and Mrs. T. Sinclair,
Elizabeth Woodwyk, 23, Hudsonmark time in the drafting of plans
$400, remodel.
SOCIETY
Mrs. Ernest Frank and Nicholas
ville.
for the administrationof relief afTulip bulbs numbering 110,000
William Jekel, 177 E. 10th St.,
and Jacob Ver Hey of HoUand.
ter Nov. 1. Another meeting will arrived in Holland Friday for the
$150, remodel.
There are also 26 grandchildren
NEW ARRIVALS
be held in two weeks. The com- 1936 festival. The bulbs were shipAt a regular meeting of the and five great-grandchildren.
A. M. Van Kersen, 26 W. 13th
Mrs. Minnie Bauder, R. 1, Zeemission confirmed the appointment ped from Hilligom, in the province
St., $200, roof and repairs.
Royal NeighborsThursday night,
land, 328 W. 17th St.
of Miss Gertrude Steketee of Hol- of South Holland,The Netherlands,
Mrs. Florence Bickford, who will
White’s Market, 234 River Ave.,
The first meeting of the WoLouis Lawrence, Detroit, Virland as medical case worker to suc- through the Nells nursery of this
$200, repairs.
leave Holland for California,was men’s Home Missionary society of
ginia Park.
ceed
Mrs.
Ann
Morgan,
who
re- city. Custom rates of $6 a thouhonored.Cards were played and the First M. E. church was held
Irene Radseck, 316 W. 20th St.,
Bert VerSteeg, Iowa, f>2 E. 18th.
signed recently.Joseph W. Eaton sand were charged at New York.
$100, remodel.
Mrs. Grace Workman of Detroit Thursday afternoon in the Byrns
S. F. Massie, Tyro, Virginia,19
of
Grand
Haven
presided at the The WPA project for Tulip plantAUTO SUPPLY & SERVICE STORES
Dale Fogerty, 293 W. 20th St.,
won first prize; Mrs. Bickford,sec- parlors. A miscellaneous program
E. 15th.
meeting.
ing was started Thursday after ond; Mrs. Melva Rowan, third, and was presented. Refreshmentswere
$25, repairs.
the transfer from FERA about six Mrs. Blanche Shaffer, fourth. Mrs. served by Mrs. Ella Soper, Mrs.
Mrs. G. Bos, 61 E. 18th St., $500,
The Charles R. Sligh Co., 169- weeks ago.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
remodel.
Myrtle Bennett was awarded con- I’red Schieback. Mrs. Clara Elfer187 E. 12th st, have filed applicaFirestone Service Station across
the
OWNERS
solation prize. Arrangementswere dink and Mrs. Melva Rowan.
Peter Bareman, 88 E. 15th St.,
Company
D
of the national guard
tion
for
permission
to
build
an
adIt has been proposed to reclassify $160, roof.
in charge of Mrs. Van Slooten asHolland Theatre. All Gulf Gas and Oilsinto “Commercial’ ’territory all of
Jack Witteveen, 40 E. 18th St., dition of 10 feet eight inches by received payments in the amount sisted by Mrs. Frances Hildebrand, The Hope “Y" held a beach
60 feet at the cost of $500. The of $998 Monday night at regular
that property now zoned as "Resi- $50, remodel.
Mrs. Bruinsma and Mrs. Fannie nartv Thursday night at Ottawa
Car service, Repairs. Free Air service, Battery
dential” lying on Michigan AveWeller.
Mrs. Minnie Overway, 167 E. addition to the factory will relieve guard drill in the armory.
Beach for all new Hone college stucongested
conditions
in
the
shipnue between Twenty-ninth and 17th St.. $60, roof.
dents.
The
cabinet
of
the
Y.W.C.A.
At a regular noon luncheon of
service and Greasing. This is a
ping and finishing rooms.
TTiirty-aecondstreets, and boundGerrit Buis, 88 E. 8th St., $72.
Miss Jean Kole was honored at and Y.M.C.A. were introduced by
the Rotary Club Thursday, Orrie
ed on the West by Washingtonave- roof.
a
grocery
and
kitchen
shower
The Holland postofficehas for- J. Sluiter, clerk of the federal Thursday afternoon at the home of Miss Vera Damstra and John Piet, Station. Courteous Treatment Always.
nue, and on the East by Maple aveHelen E. Wood, 24 W. 13th St.,
warded
a request to Washington court in Grand Itapids, told mem- Mrs. Jacob Kole, E. 18th st. Prizes presidents of the organizations.
$125, repairs.
for
a
quantity
of a special issue bers that the value of authenticin- were awarded to Mrs. Rose Vander Miss Olive Wishmeier and lister
You are hereby notifiedthat a
LEN STEKETEE, Mgr.
John Van Appledorn, 50 E. 10th
Van Tatenhovewere in charge of
of
stamps
in
three-cent
denomina- formation on citizenship, always es- Wall and Mrs. William Van Vuren.
public hearing will be held in the St., $50, double garage.
the food and organization.
sential
in
the
life
of
an
American,
Council Rooms at the City Hall on
George Haverdink, 31 W. 18th tion to commemorate the comple- is of additionalstress in this day Guests were: Miss Kole, Mrs. Maud
77 East 8th
Phone
Holland
tion of Boulder Dam. The issue
Wednesday,Oct. 16, 1935. at 7:30 St., $50, repairs.
Miss Bertha Vos and Mrs. Edof pensions. Atty. Orien S. Cross, Moll and Miss Anna Moll of South
will be available Sept. 28.
p. m. to hear any objectionsthat
former Ottawa - Allegan circuit Blendon; Mrs. J. Manting, Mrs. ward Spruit entertained with a
may be made to making such
court judge, introduced the speak- Will Streur, Mrs. Lucas Baas, Miss miscellaneous shower in honor of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Van
Kersen
and
K.
J.
BACH
ELLER
change in classification.
er. Cong. Carl Mapes of Grand Agnes Baas, Mrs. William Van Miss Bernice Van Spyker at the
daughter
Helene
were
in
Lansing
By Order of the Common CounD. C. Ph. C.
Rapids also spoke briefly.Vandie Vuren, Mrs. Herbert Dyke, Mrs. Spruit home, 130 W. 14 st. Prizes
Thursday.
cil.
Vandenberg
presidedin the absence R. Sybesma, and Mrs. J. Kole, all were won by Miss Jo Gerding and
CHIROPRACTOR
OSCAR PETERSON,
of Holland; Mrs. Henry Elders, Miss Henrietta Gerding. Those
Officer and Mrs. Ben Kalkman of President Vance Mape.
City Clerk.
Office: HoUand City State Bank
Mrs. Henry Meinema, Mrs. Ben present were: Miss Van Spyker,
are spending a week in Sioux CenHours.
10-11
:30
a.m.;
3-5
&
7-8
o.m.
Dated: Sept. 13, 1935.
According to a report of Supt. Meinema and Mrs. William J. Kole, Misses Jo and Henrietta Gerding.
ter, Iowa, where they are visiting
E. E. Fell -Friday, enrollment in all of Hudsonville;Mrs. Ross Van- Miss Irene Plakke, Miss Margaret
Mrs. Kalkman’s parents.
Holland public schools totals 3,040. der Wall, Mrs. John Jager and Tibbe, Miss Bertha Vos and Mrs.
August Hasten, Sr, suffered a There are 802 in junior high school Mrs. Bert De Weerd, all of Zee- Edward Spruit, all of Holland, and
land.
fractured arm when he fell in thej and 718 in senior'highschool,
Miss Matilda Lippengaof Zeeland.
kitchen of his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bouman, 101
farewell party was given
The late Mrs. Tryntje Break,
Gerrit De Leeuw, W. 17th st.,
who passed away on Monday at E. 15th st., entertainedwith a fare- Wednesday afternoon in honor of
has returned from a visit to Iowa.
the age of 92, was buried in Spring well party in honor of Gerald Ny- Mrs. Richard Elve bv the work
kerk, who will leave soon for Med- greup of the Ladies Missionary soBill Andringa, Lewis Verburg, Lake cemetery. She was the mothBen Dykstra. John Vande Water er of Jacob Break, prominent ical school in Milwaukee, Wis. ciety of the Open Bible church at
Guests were Miss Rose Witteveen, the home of Mrs. A1 Knipe on W.
and Melvin Vande Water spent Spring Lake business man.
Miss Fern Plaggemars, Clarence 12th st. Guests were: Mrs. George
Saturday in Chicago and attended
last week Wednesday was the Van Wieren, Mr. and Mrs. John Minnema, Mrs. G. Van Wynen,
the Cubs-Pirates game.
hottest day in September in Ot- Brinkman, Mr. and Mrs. James Mrs. Thorp, Mrs. A1 Knipe. Sr.,
Rev. and Mrs. John Vanderbeek, tawa county the mercury being 83 Smeenge, and Gerald Nykerk.
Mrs. J. Vande Lone, Mrs. Knipe,
281 Lincoln ave., had as their degrees.
Mrs. Elve, Mrs. Len Geib. Mrs.
The man with the small business
Concert
At the first meeting of the Don Anderson. Mrs. Clifford Koster
guests for a few days, Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
Boylan
moleague
for
Service
of
Third
Reoften feels that he is not as welcome
Mrs. John Rutgers of Linden,
and Mrs. B. Jensen.
Prominent Republican Speakers
tored from Detroit for over the formed church held Wednesday
Wash.
Mrs. Elve was also honored at
week-end visiting their mother, night, the following officerswere
at the bank as the head of some
a chop suey dinner held by a club
Field Day Events— Valuable Prizes
Lester Serier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mary DeGraaf, 75 West 15th elected: President,Mrs. James of former school mates of Grand
larger enterprise.
Mrs. John Serier, of Holland, left st.
Bennett;Miss Marguerite Oude- Rapids at the home of Mrs. Peter
Baseball
Grandville vs Caledonia
Thursday for Mt. Pleasant where
mool, first vice presidentin charge Pastoor on Worden st. Mrs. Elve
That is not the attitude of this
While
Ed
Bailiff, of Bravo, was
he will teach mathematicsat Cenof Foreign Missions; Miss Lois is leaving Holland next week with Free Barbecue Lunch. Everybody
driving in his buggy he heard a
tral State Teachers’ college.
bank. Bigness may often be partly
Ketel, second vice presidentin her husband and family for Mt.
rattling sound by the roadside.He
charge of Domestic Missions; Miss Pleasant where the Rev. Elve has
got
out
and
killed
a
rattlesnake
a matter of chance, of opportunity,
At a meeting of the Holland
Evelyn Heffron, secretary, and accepted a new charge.
Pointers and Setters club in the with 20 rattles.
Miss Caroline Hilarides,treasurer.
or of establishedage.
Holland City State bank building
Beatrice Ter Beek, Paul Ter
Mr. Sam Dykstra was honored
Friday night tentativeplans for a
Mrs. Henry De Boer, Central av., at a party Friday night, the occaThe small or young business, on
Beek and Lloyd Ter Beek of 94 E.
field trial at the close of the bird
14th st., had their tonsils and ade- entertained with a miscellaneous sion being his birthdayanniversseason were announced. The sneakthe other hand, may grow, especially
shower Wednesday night in honor ary. Mr. and Mrs. I. Kleis were
noids removed.
er was Dr. J. Y. Veenstra. Grand
of her daughter, Miss Irene De awarded prizes. Refreshmentswere
is
with the right kind of banking coRapids veteinarian,who talked on
Jacob Van Voorst, of Decatur, Boer. Those attending were: Misses
“Distemper,Its Preventatives, has been visiting friends and rela- Gertrude, Kathryn and Margaret served by Mrs. Dykstra. Guests
II supplies reserve energy for strenuous sports or tre-nl
operation. We are always ready to
Symptoms and Cure." Dr. Wm. tives in Holland for a few days. Plasman, Mrs. C. Plasman and were: Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nykamp,
taski . . keep physically fit with MICHIGAN HR7. \L\
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Len
Vander
Ploeg.
Tappon presided.
extend that cooperationin every
daughters, Helene and Betty, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Slenk, Mr. and
For quality instil upon
Sena Keen and a brother and sis- J. Plasman and daughter, Mamie,
Mrs. I. Kleis and Mr. and Mrs. H.
Prof, and Mrs. E. Paul McLean ter. children of John Keen. 147 E.
possible way.
Mrs.
Gerald
Plasman,
Mrs.
J.
De
Van
ly.
spent the week-endin Chicago.
18th st., submitted to tonsil oper- Boer and daughter, Lillian, Mrs. J.
i Do not hesitate to consult with us
De Luit of Cleveland, the hostess Mrs. Elhem Parsons, 116 W. 19th
Bom, to Prof, and Mrs. Albert ations recently.
and the honored guest.
through any thought that your small
H. Timmer. 44 E. 22nd st, a son,
st., entertained members of CresMrs. E. Roeda. of 48 E. 19th st.,
Albert Herman, Thursday night at is seriously ill with heart disease.
cent Hive, No. 374. L.O.T.M.,Tuesaffairs will not interest us.
At a meeting of the Hope day afternoon at her home. Plans
Blodgett hospital in East Grand
Rapids.
Miss Daisy Smith, of Alpena Church Women’s Aid society fol- were made for the Ottawa County
lowing a luncheon Wednesday Mrs.
rally which will be held Oct. 3.
blvd., underwenta tonsil operation
Willis Hoekje, missionary to JaMiss Lalla E. McKay has opened last Friday.
pan.
who
is
returning
to
her
field
her piano studio for the fall sesMiss Jean Kole was honored at
(FORMERLY HOLSUM)
sion. Her home is 231 West 9th
Mrs. Anna Dogger, of 36 W. in the near future, gave an admiscellaneousshower Friday
dress. On Tuesday Mrs. John H. night at Forest Grove. About 65
st., and she has been a successful 18th st., is quite ill at her home.
Raven. 109 West 12th st., assisted relatives attended.Arrangements
musical instructor for a number of She is 82 years old.
Holland, Michigan
Laboratory Controlled
by Mrs. W. H. Wing, entertained were in charge of Mrs. Abe Vanyears.
Roger Hyma and Ralph Hyma, their division of the Aid society, der Wall.
DELIVERED OVEN-FRESH DAILY TO YOUgJgggg^_r.M GROCER
Member Federtl Reserve System
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Vander Ploeg, of E. 16th road, underwent tonsil which is in charge of Mrs. R. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mokma of Hol- operations last Friday. Miss Vis- Estcn and Mrs. Peter Van DomeMiss Alma Mae Van Den Berge,
|land and Mr. and Mrs. Boyinga of scher, of 220 W. 16th, recentlyhad len, Jr.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Van Den Berge of R.R. 3, and Bastian Bouman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Bouman, of 520 College av.,
were united in marriageThursday
evening in the Literary Club rooms
with Rev. N. J. Monsma, pastor of
the Ninth Street Christian Reformed Church, officiating.The
vows were spoken before an altar
banked with palms and ferns and

Marriage Licenses

Kalamazoo spent the week-end in her
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tonsils removed.
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MICHIGAN BREAD

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

BREAD

don’t

what MR.
and he

is

COCHRANE

know

smokes

4

not endorsing our cigarette

m

and “At Dawning" accompanied
by Miss Jean De Koster who also
played Lohengrin wedding march
as the bridal party took their
places. The bride wore a formal
wedding gown of white satin with
a bodice of lace and pearl*. She)
wore a veil of pointed lace with

M

I

/

4

his place on merit

4'

/

ROLLS

large baskets of gladioli.lighted
candelabra gave a charming effect
Preceding the ceremony Miss Grace
Holkeboer sang “I Love You Truly”

but he is an outstanding man in the baseball

mrld and has won

and

Energy Food

m

A

In the cigarette world,

orange blossoms and carried a bouquet of lilies and white Killarney
roses. She was attended by her
twin sister,Miss Lois Van Den
Berge, who wore pale pink chiffon
and carrieda bouquet of Hill roses
and dwarf asters. John Bouman
was best man. The flower girl, Lvla
Van Den Berpe, cousin of the bride,
was dressed in yellow organdie and

autumn flowers. The bride’s
mother wore black silk with brocaded velvet trim and the groom's
mother wore black silk with pink
silk trim. The ushers were Russell
Homkes and Alvin Bouman and
Miss GeraldineBouman wae in
charge of the gift room. Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit DeVries, uncle and
aunt of the bride, were master and
mistress of ceremonies.Immediately following the ceremony a reception was held after which the
couple left on a short wedding trip
to northern Michigan. The groom
is emoloyedat the Karr Mattress
Co. They will make their home at
71 W. 21st st. after Oct. 1.

y<rwilafti>
MORE LEISURE
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) EASIER COOKIRC

carried

m.

Chesterfields are thought of
as outstanding

.

.

.

—they have won their place
strictly

on merit

iff-
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A farewellparty was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Walters
in Oakland for Mr. and Mrs. Van
Dulst and Mr. and Mrs. Wolters
Monday. The Van Dulsts are leaving for their home in Los Angeles,
Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Woltars are
going with them for a visit.Games
were played, prizes going to Mrs.
Ed Wolters and Mrs. S. Busscher.
Dainty refreshments were served.
The rest of the evening was spent

"$5
..
..

for

mildness

for better taste
Mickey Cochranb—

t/tf# Detroit Titers,

American League Champions; player-manager,
one of baseball'sgreatest catchers.
• i»3, Irntn a Mrau Tosacco Co.

playing and singing hymns and
Dutch psalms. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. B. Winkle, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Busscher. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Nykamp, Mrs. S. Wolters,
Roger, Kenneth, Gerrit and John
Branderhorst,Julius,Clarence,Alvin, Fanny and Arlene Wolters,
Verna, Myrtle and Shirley Winkles
and the guests of honor.

KITCHEN BEAUTY
A Magic Chef gas range will open the door for you to new
cooking convenienceand new kitchen beauty. It will save
you many needless motions, needless steps. You'll have
more time for other
y

things.

Many advanced featuresmake cooking and baking easier,
give you better cooked foods, save money on food and gas.

Red Wheel Oven Regulator does your
oven-watching— cooks a whole meal unattended while
you arc away. Top burners are non-clog,and light themselves. Grid-typebroiler prevents smoldng. High burner
tray catches boil-overs.Fully-insulatedoven keeps kitchen
cooler. Automatic Time Control Clock fat extra cost/.
For example, the

Don't put up with the old range any longer. See Magic
Chef today. Sizes and styles for every purse and purpose.

3000 Holland
Can’t

Mich.

&

Housewives

Be Wrong!

Electric

Gas Co.

THE HOLLAND CITY
ZEELAND MAN HEADS
CALVIN FORUM TEAM

NEWS
--

Expire*
all comply with the require- and 146,620.25for city taxes.
Expire* Sept 28—18474
ments of the Council be referredto
Accepted.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the City Attorney and City InspecClerk reported interestcoupons
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th “
tor with instructionsto take such due in amount of 1192.50.
bats Court for tha County
note was sent to Gaius near the
Letter De K osier, Zeeland, a
action as may be necessary to have
Ordered paid.
THE PROBATE COURT FOB town.
September29, 1935
end of the first century. We realjunior at Calvin colletfe,was rethese homes connectedup with
Adjourned.
rTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
•THE MINISTER AND HIS
itc that we are still near the beHolland, Mich., Sept. 18. 1935. sanitary sewers.
cently appointed to the positionof
OSCAR PETERSON,
At t session of said Court, held
At a session of said Court,
PEOPLE”
ginning
of
Christianity.
The
moveThe Common Council met in regdebate coach at Central high
Reports of Select Committees
City Clerk. at the Probate Office in the City of
at tha Probata Office in th*
(HI
John)
ment
had
spread
with
marvelous
ular session and was called to orschool. De Koster has a record as
Grand
Haven
in
said
County,
on
Aid. Steffens brought up the
of Grand Havan in laid County, c
debater in the Zeeland high school ............Henry Geerlings. ........ rapidity. There were numerous der by the Mayor.
the 7th day of Sept., A. D. 1935.
matter relative to the claim of Mr.
the 3rd day of Sept., A. D. 1W5.
Christian communitiesthroughout Present:Mayor Bosch, Aids. Prins,
and two years of service on CalPresent, Hon. Core Van Ds WaEgbert Beekman for damages to
ZEELAND
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Asia
Minor
and
in
Europe
and
Vande
Lune,
Drinkwater,
Van
Zoevin debating teams. He also held
ter, Judge of Probate.
Next to the names of Jesus and northern Africa; but there were no ren, De Cook, Steffens. Damson, his home on North River Ave., on
Jodge of Probate.
various class offices and was editor Paul, no name is more familiar to
In the Matter of the EstaU of
organizedchurches, then, in our Huyser, Bultman, Van Lente, Vo- account of it being locatedin such
Two specialschools for poultry- In the Matter of the Estate of
of the Calvin college newspaper.
dose proximity to the Sewage Disthe readers of the New Testament sense of the word. There were sepKatherias Vetter,
Theodore Leiamen,
men, the first at Michigan State
gelsang.
Peter H. Eldersveld.graduate of than that of John. The five Writposal Plant. This matter had preThe Holland City State Bank,
Mentally Incompetent.
the University of Michigan school ings attributedto a person or to arate, independent brotherhoods, In the absence of the Clerk, City viouslybeen referredto a commit- college,East Lansing, from Sept.
George B. Lemmen, having filed having filed in said Court iti final
23 to 25, and the second in Zeeland
of speech, is in charge of Calvin persons,of that name are a gospel, under the supervisory care of el- Attorney Parsons acted as Clerk.
tee of which Aid. Huyser was chairin said court his first,second, and administration account,and its peders.
from
Sent.
26
to
28
were
arranged.
forensic activities.
Devotions led by Aid. Huyser.
man. This committee, together with
the Apocalypse, and three letters.
Moreover, we realizethat these
Each school had only 25 students, third annual accounts as Guardian tition praying for the allowance
I
the City Attorney, was to confer
The three letters,familiarly early brotherhoods were very far Minutes read and approved.
thereofand for the assignment and
the
first applicationsreceived being of said estate, and his petition
Petitions and Accounts
with Mr. Beekman and his attorknown as the Epistlesof John, are from perfection. Distancelends
praying for the allowance thereof. distributionof the residue df said
BORCULO
accepted.
Clerk
presented
petition
signed
neys for a settlement. Mayor
all anonymous. They do not bear enchantment to the view. We
estate.
It is Ordered, That the
the name of their author.. But, idealize the past. So we hear men by residents and property owners Bosch contendedthat while Mr.
It is Ordered, That the
8th Day of October, A.D. 1115,
RKAL KKTATK TRANSFERS
protesting against the erectionof Beekman may not have a legal
Recently Mrs. John Bosch cele- from early times, they have been
at ten oVlock in the forenoon, at 8th Day of October, A. D. 1935,
talk about the early church as the
brated her 84th birthday at the attributed to the Apostle John. bride of Christ, without spot or a gasoline fillingstationby Simon claim, he does have a moral claim
said Probate Office, be and is here- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
home of her children, Mr. and Mrs. That theory is still held by some wrinkle. But such fanciful pic- De Boer on the northeast comer and he should be given some con- G*rrWt Jan VrMhuU Ui Otto l>* Jonu* by appointed for examining and al- said Probate Office,be and is hero4 «(., Lot 69 Ruwalda'a Add., Zealand.
Jacob Bosch where the aged modern scholars, and there is evi- tures are not true to fact. There of MichiganAve. and 32nd St.
sideration. There was n division of
bv appointedfor examining anj!
I<aonardC. Kammaraad at al to Edward lowing said account.
Tabled until Oct. 16th, which is opinion on the part of the Aider- Van Tak, at al. Lota IS.1. 1S4 Wavtrly
mother is staying at the present dence that supports it, in the style was a Judas in the apostolate. In
It is Further Ordered, that pub- allowing said account and hearing
said petition.
time. The following were present: and contents of these writings.In the mother church at Jerusalem, the date for a hearing on the men, however. City Attorney Par- Haight* Subd.. Twp. Holland.
Adrian Vandar Slul* A wf. to Jama* lic notice thereof be given by pubMr. and Mrs. John Bosch, Mr. and any case, they were written near there was an Ananias, as well matter of rezoning of this district. sons suggestedthat it might lie Orerbeak, Lot 44 Add. ' 1 Vandan Hern'* lication of a copy of this order, fbr
It is Further Ordered, That pubMrs. Albert Bosch, Mrs. Grace the end of the first century, and as a Barnabas. In this letter we
Clerk presented applicationof C. advisable to have Mr. Beekman 's Plat. Holland.
three successiveweeks previous to lic notice thereof be given by pnbIda L. Hornlnirto Cora Cramar l^tmpan,
Raterink.Mr. and Mrs. H. Rozema they originated in the Ephesion meet Gaius the beloved and Diotre- A. Lente for license to operate u house painted. Aid. Huyser consaid
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Holland
cation of a copy of this order,
Lot 8. Blk. •C* Boaman'a Add.. Holand.
of Borculo and Mr. and Mrs. Peter group of Christiansin the church- phes. who loved prominence.
lunch stand on W. 14th St., near tended,however, if this were done,
williamP. Wabbarta wf. to Oaorga City News, a newspaper printed lor three successive weeks prevDe Free, Mr. and Mrs. George es of that time. This third letter
several
other
houses
in
this
vi- Palmar A wf., SWVi SW^i Sac. 19-6-1&.
Harrison
ave.
The members of these early
and circulatedin laid county.
ious to said day of hearing,in the
Fetroeljeof Zeeland and Mr. and is addressed to an individual named churches were saints indeed. But
Clerk presented application of cinity would also Ik* entitled to Twp. Holland.
CORA VANDBWATER,
Holland City News, a newspaper
llruaaa A wf. to Audrey 8|>aat
Mrs. George Bosch of Allendale, Gaius. No doubt he was a promi- the New Testamentsaints are pen- Blanche Rogers for license to op- painting at the city’s expense. Aid. A William
Georg* A. Rpaat, I«<* 47 A 4H, LakaJodge of Probate printedand circulated In said eouttnent member of the church. This itent sinners, not perfect men. They erate an eating house at 23 E. 9th Van Zoeren stated that Mr. Beek- vlaw Add.. Twp. Park.
and several grandchildren.
A true copy—
brief writing is of a personal and
man has already been given con- I.ottia Rank to LouU Van Appladorn A
St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. W. Stewart private character. Only incidental- may have been blameless before
ty' CORA VAN DE WATER,
wf..
Pt.
Lot
2. Blk. 46. Holland.
HARRIET SWART,
Referred to License Committee siderable considerationby the City
God because of their penitenceand
Hanry P. Zwam*r A wf. to J. Theodora
of Washington College,Tennessee,
Judge of Probate.
Register of Probate.
ly, it toucheson principles and conwith
power
to
act.
Assessor
and
Board
of
Review
who
Lund A wf.. Pt. SW frl Vi Bar. 4-6-I6.
faith, but they were not flawless
Miss Mattie Dekker and Mr. Faul
A true copy.
ditions that are of general interest and faultless.
Clerk presented following appli- have reduced his assessment to Twp. Port Sheldon.
HARRIET SWART,
Stewart of Holland and Henry D.
Hanry P. Zwemer A wf. to Jamaa H.
and of permanentvalue. We know
They were men of like passions cations and agreements for per- such an extent that he pays very Whita A wf.. Pt. SW frl U Sac. 4.6-16,
Dekker and son, Randall, of Zee- nothing of the recipient, save that
Register of Probate.
with us. Thev had their excel- mission to come under the Comp. small taxes. After debating the Twp. Port Sheldon.
Expires Sept. 28-15234
land were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
his name was Gaius, and that he lences and their defects. Among Sewer Ordinance: Fred Feyen, 672 matter for some time, the matter
Henry P. Zwemer A wf. to Wilfred M.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
G. Ten Brooke of Borculo recently.'
White A wf.. Pt. SW frl Sea. 4.6-16.
enjoyed the full confidence of the
Central Ave., Mrs. Winnie Schut, was dropped.
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
Twp. Port Sheldon.
The school bell is ringing for writer, as a prominent and worthy them were the meek and the 25 River Ave.
Street Committee reported that
C Karla* Hoffman A
wf. to Ernaat THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
mighty, the ambitious and the lowExpires Sept 28-15689
Borculo pupils with a good attend- member of a Christiancommunity.
Referred to License Com. with together with the Ways and Means Sahmalfeld, Lot I lllk. 7. Hop# College
ly. martyrs and apostates. There
At a session of said Court, held
ance and Dick Van Vliet has charge
Add.
Holland.
After the salutation,the letter 've»-e dangerousheresies that had power to act.
Committee, the Mayor and City
8TATB~OF MICHIGAN
Alice Da Vrlea to Evn May Newton, Lot st the Probate Office In the City of
of the 9th and 10th grades, Mr. expressesthe writer’s love for
Granted.
to be refuted, like the denial of JeEngineer, they had met with Capt 70 I^igeraAdd.. Twp. Holland.
Grand Haven in said County, on
Medendorp the 6th, 7th and 8th Gaius, his interest in his spiritual sus’ true and full humanitv. There
Albert II. Peddemora to Ellen Rulaard, the 6th day of September,A.D.
Clerk presented applicationof C. A. Harrington in regard to a rePROBATE COURT FOR
grades. Miss Vander Poll teaches wellfare, and his joy in hearing
10 Blk. B, Boaman'* Add. Holland.
were gross immoralities that had A. Van Lente for renewal of li- quest from him that he be per- LotKathryn
1935.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
I. Hartal to Rentrlla Burema.
the 3rd, 4th and 5th grades and good reports of his Christian life. to be rebuked.
cense to operate a gasoline pump mitted to use Dock St. The com- U>t 41 (antral Park. Twp. Park.
Present: Hon. Cora Van De WaAt a session of said Court held
Miss Rink has charge of the pri- It praises him especiallyfor the
Dark SteketeeA wf. to John Mankan A
There is much for us to learn on W. 14th St., near Harrison Ave. mittee further reported recomter, Judge of Probateat the Probate Office in tha City
mary grades.
wf.,
Lot
41
Blk
6,
Pro«|>cct
Park.
Add.
j kindness he has shown to certain
from this picture of the life of
Referred to License Committee mending that Mr. Harringtonhe Holland.
In the Matter of the Estate of of Grand Haven in the said County,
Silos are being filled at several travelingevangelists and com- early Christian communities. To with power to act.
authorized to have the use of this
Clarence KlattM-nA wf. to Harry f).
Hattie T. Norton, Deceased.
on the 30th day of August, A. D.
places as some corn fields were mends these fellow-workersfor the follow Christ is never an easy matGlanton
A
wf..
Lot
No.
7.
Lawndale
Court.
Clerk presented applicationsign- property for a five-year period
John S. Dvkstra, having filed in 1935.
Holland.
partly touched by the recent frost truth.
ter. His yoke is easy and his bur- ed by Clara M. Assenheim for li- without cost to him. It was reportJohn Ten Brink A wf. to JeanattaMukl- said Court his final administration Present Hon. CORA VAN DE
The brief analysis of the letter den light compared with the bond- cense to operate a hotel at 213 ed that Mr. Harrington wished to
but there was little damaged. All
er. Pt. NW'i SW'4 Sec. 8-6.16, Twp. account, and his petition praying
WATER, Judge of Prohate.
shows
clearly
that
it
deals
with
is activity on the farm to garner
age of sin. Yet, he does put his River Ave. (former Kraker Hotel). fill in n part of the slip, level with Hollnnd.
In the Matter of the Estate of
personal matters of local interest. yoke upon mind, heart and will. His
H. C. Morae A wf. to Roaalyn P. Morac, for the allowance thereof and for
the crop.
the
adjoining
property.
Committee
Referred to License Committee.
lot 6 Sec. SI-6-16, Twp. Park.
the assignment and distribution of
1 Ell Baakey, Deceased.
It was occasioned by the unbroth- religion is truth that we must think
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Diepenhorst
Clerk presented petitionsigned further reported that in case
Garrit I o Hula A wf. to Jacob !>e Vriet the residueof said estate.
erly treatment of itinerant teachers out, a work that we must love, and
It appearingto the court that
returned after a very pleasant trip
by property owners to have 28th was necessary to protect the out- A wf.. 8U BWU NWVi A BE4 NWU A
the time for presentationof clalmt
NV4 WVi fcVi 8WU A
W4 SW«4
It is Ordered, That the
of several days. They accom- who were dependent upon the hos- a way that we must learn to walk St., between Washingtonand Mich- let of the storm sewer, Mr. Har- Sae.
14-S-1R. Twp. Holland.
against said estate should be limpitality of their brethren.Gaius in.
8th
Day
of
October,
A.
D.
1935,
rington would have to extend the
igan Aves., sprinkled.
panied their children.Mr. and Mrs.
Dick H. Ooeting A wf. to John Vom A
ited, and that a time and plaoa be
had
welcomed
and
entertained
Especially
the
latter.
And
that
wf.,
Pt.
Lot
114
Rlveralda
Add.,
Twp.
lines
beyond
the
point
of
filling
Frank Diepenhorst.of Holland and
Referredto Street Committee,
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at
appointed to receive, examine and
them, but Diotrephes,an ambitious is not an easy matter. They found
Holland.
This brought up considerabledistogether with City Engineer.
stopped in Milwaukee to visit two
and self-assertivemember, bad it difficult in the Ephesian group. Reports of Standing Committees cussionon the part of some Aider- William Kuhlmnn at al to Hanry Plera said Probate Office,be and is hereby adjust all claims and demands
brothers of F. Diepenhorst. They
A wf..E4 lot 27 Van Raalta Add.. No. appointed fur examining and allow- against said deceased by and betreated them rudely. The aim of V\ e still find it difficult if we are
Claims and Accounts Committee men who were not acquainted with 2 Holland.
also visitedthe WisconsinDells.
ing said account and hearing said fore said court:
the letter was to rebuke Diotrephes sincerely trying to live in the spirit
Harry BuMirhrr A wf. to Orrit B. lorn- petition;
A night was spent at the home of
reported having examined claims in the farts and asked for a delay in
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
and to commend and encourage of the Master. We shall need every
man A wf.. NEV4
*1-5-16. Holorder that they might look into the land.
Rev. and Mrs. K. W. Fortuin formthe amount of $7,630.65.
It is Further Ordered, That pubsaid deceased are required to preGaius.
help
that
God
and
man
can
give
matter. Mr. Herman De Neut, who
erly of Borculo now of Alto. Then
Allowed.
lic notice thereof be given by pubsent their claims to said court at
It is commonly agreed that this us.
OrdinanceCommittee gave no- was present, also stated that in his
Expires Sept. 28—15666
it was interestingthey say, to see
delation of a copy of this order,
said Probata Office on or bofore
tice that they have an amendment opinion it would not be wise for
tremendous fields of alfalfa being
for three successive weeks pvev tha
STATE OF MICHIGAN
mowed and numerous silos were
to the present Sidewalk Ordinance the citv to close any street. Aid.
(ous to said day ef hearing, in the
8th Dav of January, A. D. 1916,
Van Zoeren, contended, however,
which they wished to present.
filled and others were being filled.
Holland City News, a newspaper
H. R. Does
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
that it was not a matter of closPROBATE COURT FOR orinted
Tabled for two weeks.
The west has a bumper crop incirculated in said
time and place being hereby apTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA county.
stead of sand storms this years. The
Aid. Van Zoeren, Chairman of ing the street or giving away any
Drugs, Medicine* and
pointed for the examination and
the Welfare Committee,reported property, hut merely to let Mr.
alfalfa fields in the sections through
ign
CORA VANtlRWATFR.
adjustmentof all claims and deAt
n
session
of
said
Court,
held
Harrington
use
it
and
by
having
recommending
that
the
City
Attorwhich they motored were remarkJudge
of
Probata.
Toilet Articles
mands against said deceased.
it
filled
in,
it
would
also
be
of
an
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
ney
be
authorized
to
prepare
the
able.
* tmt^copy
It is FurtheredOrdered, That
advantage
to
the
city.
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
necessary legal documentsfor
arrietSwart
public notice thereof be given by
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
After quite some discussion, on the 5th day of September, A. D.
Attorneys-at-Law
those cases where it is necessary
The first regular monthly meetRegister of Probate.
publicationof a copy of this order
Mill supplies,electric pumps,
to furnish medical and hospital however, it was moved by Aid. Van 1935.
ing of the XL class of Third Refor three successive weeks prev.
Lente,
seconded
by
Huyser,
Present.
Hon.
CORA
VAN
DE
plumbing
and
heating;
tin
and
care
at
a
state
institution.
This
formed church was held Friday
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Offi ae— over the First St at
Expires Sept 21—14992
That no action he taken on the WATER, Judge of Probate.
is in order to safeguard the internight at the home of Mrs. Edward sheet metal work.
Holland City News, a newspaper j
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Bank
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
matter until the next meeting of
ests of the city.
P. Slooter, 206 W. 11th St. A pro- 19 W. 8th St., HOLLAND, MICH.
THE PROBATE COURT FOR printed and circulated in aaid counthe Council.
Henry Breaker, 8r„ Deceased.
Adopted
Holland Mich.
Phone 3204
gram was presented.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA ty.
It appearingto the court that
Adopted
unanimously.
Sewer Committee reported for
CORA VAN DE WATER,
At a session of said Court held
the
time
for
presentation
of
claim*
Communicationsfrom Boards and
the information of the Council that
Judge of Probata.
it the Probate Office in the City
against
said
estate
should
be
limCity Officers
they have been checkingup on
of Grand Haven in said County, on A true copy:
ited, and that a time and place be
The claims approvedby the Lithose who have been served with
HARRIET SWART,
appointed to receive, examine and the 30th day of August, A.D. 1935.
notices to connect up with the san- brary Hoard in the sum of $224.70;
Register of Probata.
Present,
Hon.
Cor*
Van
De
Waadjust all claims and demands
itary sewers. In many cases people Park and Cemetery Board, $1,.er. Judge of Probate.
against
said
deceased
by
and
behave complied but there are some 065.71; Police and Fire Board, $2,In the Matter of the Estate of
fore said court:
who have not. After some discus- 645.65; B.P.W., $28,150.95.
Henry Van Unen, Deceased.
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
Allowed.
sion on the matter, it was moved
Expires Sept 28
Ida Van Unen,
. having
avtaif filed in
said deceased are required to preby Aid. Vogelzang,seconded by
B.P.W. rep
reported collection of sent their claims to said court at said court her final administration
Van Lente,
$27,768.95; Ci
City
.
Treasurer, $20,- said Probate Office on or before the ,?ccou.nt-»nd her Petitionpra,
MORTGAGE SALE
Resolved,that the matter of hav- 375.07 for miscellaneouscollections,
fer the allowance thereof and^for
8th Day of January. A. D. 1936,
Notice la hereby given that a
the assignment and distribution of
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
mortgagedated April 80, 1926, givtime and place being hereby ap- the residue of said estate.
en by Charley Riamarama and
It is Ordered, That tha
pointed for the examination and
Mary Rieraerama, his wife, to Aladjustmentof all claims and de- 1st Day of October, A.D. 1935, bertus Riemersma,and recorded in
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
mands against said deceased.
said probate office, be and is here- the office of the regieterof doods
It is Further Ordered, That pubby appointedfor examining and for Ottawa county ta libar 184 on
lic notice thereof be given by pub506 on tha first
of May,
it day o:
allowing said account and hearing
lication of a copy of this order for
upon which mortgage
icrtgage there
said petition;
“The more you eat, the more you want,
three successiveweeks previous to
principal
ineipal iand in*
It is Further Ordered, that pub- is due and unpaid princij
Of that there is no question,
said day of hearing,in the Holland
terest at the date of this notict
lic notice thereof be given by pubAnd never were they known to leave,
City News, a newspaper printed
the sum of Five Hundred and
lication of a copy of this oraer,
and circulatedin said county.
A trace of indigestion.”
Eightv-sevenDollars, as wall as
CORA VAN DE WATER. for three successiveweeks previous unpaid taxes, together with statu'T'HIS QUAINT verse inscribedon the walls of the Muffin Shop in
Judge of Probate. to said day of hearing,in the Hoi tory costa of foreclosure,will be
land City News, a newspapei foreclosed by a statutory salt of
Pudding Lane, Old London, aptly describes the charms of the muf- A true copy:
printed and circulated in said the premises thereindescribed,toHARRIET SWART,
fin. And the bit of doggerel is as true now as the day it was penned,
Register of Probate.
county.
wit:
for everyone likes the golden brown nuggets hot from the oven— light,
CORA VAN DE WATER,
All that part of Lot numtender, and fragrant with the spices and sweets baked in them. FortuJudge of Ft'obate.
bered One (1) in Block numnately for us, it is no great task to fill the family order for a batch of
Expires September 28—11923
A true copy.
bered Nine (9) in M. D. How- L
muffins. This type of hot bread can be stirred up rapidlyand popped
HARRIET SWART,
ard's Addition to the City of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
into the oven to bake in such a short time that there’s no trick to it at
Register of Probata
Holland, which ia bounded by
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
all. Once you have mastered a good foundation recipe, you can make
a line commencing Two Hun-THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
dred and Two (202) feet East
an endless variety by merely using different flours, or adding a few nuts,
Expires October 19
from the Southwest corner of
raisins,and the like. Try servingsome of these grand muffins the next
MORTGAGE SALE
At a session of said Court, held
said Block on the South line
time your family demands hot bread for breakfast:
Notice in hereby given that a
at the Probate Office in the City
thereof; running thence East
mortgage
dated
March
8,
1927,
givof Grand Haven in said Countv.
on the South line of said Lot
Plain Muffins— Cream 3 tableen
by
William
A.
Lovelace
and
on the 3rd day of Sept. A. D. 1935.
Sixty-eight (68) feet; thence
spoons butter,add 8 tablespoons
Mary
J.
Lovelace
of
Conklin,
OtPresent: Hon. Cora VandeWater,
North parallelwith the East
sugar and continue creaming. Add
tawa County, Michigan, to the ConJudge of Probate.
line of said Lot One Hundred
1 well beaten egg and beat well.
In the Matter of the Estate of klin State Bank, n Michigan BankThirty-two (132) feet; thence
ing Corporation, and recorded in
Sift together 2 cup* sifted all-purWest parallelwith the South
Hermanns Bartels. Deceased.
the office of the Register of Deeds
pose flour, 4 teaspoonsbaking powJohn Y. Huizenga, having filed in for Ottawa County, State of Michi- line of said Lot Sixty-eight
feet; thence South parallel
der and % teaspoon salt, and add
said court his petition, praying for gan, in libar 149 of Mortgages on
with the East line of said Lot
to butter mixture alternately with
license to sell the interest of said page 125, on the 9th day of March,
One Hundred Thirtv-two (132)
estate in certain real estate there- 1927, upon which mortgage there
1 cup milk. Pour into greased
feet, to the place of beginning,
in
described.
Is due and unpaid on the date heremuffin pans and bake in a hot
all aecordin* to the recorded
It is Ordered, That the
*5
of for principal, interest and attoroven (425* F.) for 25 minutes.
plat of said M. D. Howard's
8th Day of October, A. I). 1935 ney fees provided for in said mortAddition to the City of HolThis may be mixed according to
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at gage, the snm of $2,452.54, together
land, Michigan, on record in
the regular muffin method, that is,
said probate office, be and is here- with the statutory costs of forethe office of the Register of
combining all moist ingredients
by appointed for hearing said peti- closure, will be foreclosed by a statDeeds for said Ottawa County,
(use melted butter) and stirring
tion, and that all persons interested utory sale, therein described, toMichigan. Thfc conveyance is
in said estate appear before said wit:
into the dry ingredients which have
to include the right to use a
court, at said time and place, to
“The North one-half of lot
It is an obligation of good citizen- tains the buildings, buys supplies,
been sifted together.
strip of land on east side of
show cause why a licenseto sell
number seven of block number
mid premises for highway or
Jelly
Muffins—
Fill
well
greased
ship to pay taxes; it is an obligation helps pay the salariesof oar 32,000
the interest of said estate in said
one of the Village of Conklin,
street purposes.
muffin pans % full of Plain Muffin
real
estate
should
not
be
granted.
ilgan,
acOttawa County, Michlj
of government to spend this
teachers. Into it go the State taxes
Said premises are situate in
>
batter. In the center of each muffin
ig to the recorded plat
cordin,
Holland township, Ottawa county,
It is Further Ordered, That pubmoney wisely.In common with
paid by many of the utilities of
place 1 teaspoon Currant or Grape
thereof,
f, Sect
Section 32. Town 9,
Michigan, and the sale will take
lic notice thereof be given by pubNorth of Range 13 West,”
Jelly, forcing it well into the cendoor of
place at the North front dc
thousands of other citizens,Michi- Michigan, and of these Michigan
licationof a copy of this order,
at the north front door of the
ter of the muffin with the teaspoon.
once each week for three succes- CourthouseIn the City of Grand the Court House In the CRy of
gan Bell Telephone Company rccog- Bell Telephone Company pays the
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Bake in a hot oven (425’ F.) for
sive weeks previous to said day of
Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan, Michigan, that being the place for
hearing, in the Holland City News,
nizes its obligation to pay a share
largest individual tax. From 1921 to
26
f
that being the place for holding holding the Circuit Court of said
a newspaperprintedand circulated
the Circuit Court of said County County, on the 30th day of SepPeanut Butter Surprise Muffin*—
the support of the functions
the present year the total taxes paid
in said county.
on the 21st day of October, at 1C tember. A. D. 1935 at 10 o'elock in
Cream 4 tablespoonsbutter, add 4
by us into the primary school fund
CORA VANDEWATFK, o’clock in the forenoon.
tablespoons sugar, and continue
th* forenoon.
A erne
Jndfce of Probaii
HERBERT VAN EENENAAM.
ALBERTUS RIGMERSM/^
The Federal, State and other taxes amounted to $32,643,350.99.
creaming. Add 1 well beaten egg
Receiver of the Conklin State Bank.
Moi
HARRIET SWART.
and beat thoroughly. Sift together
Mortgagee.
paid this year by Michigan
Like all other citizens who have
Dated July 3. 1986.
Regt*t*r of Prohate
By JOeCPHTHB GIBSON
three times, l\ cups sifted pastry
DaUd: Julv 31, 1936.
GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
Director, Hein* food Initltute
averaged $7.28 for each telephone
a genuine pride in the progress of
floor, 4 teaspoons baking powder,
RAYMOND L. SMITH,
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
Attorney
for
Mortgage.
and
%
teaspoon
salt,
and
add
to
use. In total this amounts to
Michigan, we appreciate the value
Buriness Address:
crumbling),
teaspoon salt, 2
Business
Address:
butter mixture alternately with %
SI West Eighth St.
teaspoons sugar and 2 teaspoons
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat
than $3,225,000, of which $2,737*- and profound importanceof an adoHolland, Michigan.
cup milk, beating after each addiHolland. Michigan.
baking powder. Melt 1 teaspoon
Specialist
955.25 is in the form of payments
quate school system,
tion until smooth. Fill muffin tins
butter and 1 tablespoon Peanut
% full, and top with A heaping Butter together and add to dry
(Over Model Drug Store)
the State of Michigan. It is particn- And to the telephone users of our
2-5 n. m.
teaspoon Peanut Butter. Place ingredients.Add 1 well beaten egg Office Hours: 9-7 a.
larly pleasing to us that these State State it must be a great satisfaction
enough batter on top of Peanut and % cup milk, and beat well. Evening*—Eatarday 7:00 to 9 mo
Butter to. fill tin* % full Bake in Pour into greased muffin tins Phones: Office
taxes go into the primary school to know that indirectly they make
Res. 2776
a hot oven (450* F.) for 20 min- which have been heated in oven,
fond for the purpose of educating an important contribution to a
utes. Makes 12 muffins. May be and bake in a moderately hot oven
our citizensof
school system entrusted with the
served hot with a salad course.
(400* F.) for 12 to 15 minutes.
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Rice Flakes Muffins-Sift togethApple Butter Muffins—Cream 4
er 1 cop sifted all-purposeflour, 2 tablespoons butter, add 4 tableteaspoons baking powder, V» tea- spoons sugar, and continuecreamspoon salt and 3 tablespoonssugar. ing. Add 1 well beaten egg, and
Add 1 cup Rice Flakes, which have beat well Sift together 2 cups
been crushed with a rolling pin. rifted all-purposeflour, 3 teaspoon*
Blend % cup milk with 1 well beat- baking powder and ft teaspoon
en egg, then add 2 tablespoons salt, and add to butter mixture almalted butter, and mix with fork ternately with 1 cup milk. Put
into dry ingredients. Pour into spoonfulof batter in greased mufwell buttered muffin tins and bake fin pan; on this place a teaspoon
in a hot oven (400-425’ F.) for Pure Apple Butter,and cover with
15 minutes. Makes 8 large muffins. a spoonful of batter. Bake in

-

Health Mribft-Hix together a moderately hot oven (400* F.)
% cup graham flour, % cup crum- for 20 to 25 minuses. Makes
Mak 10
bled Rica Flakes/ (measured after large muffin*.
..
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All Kinds of

Grateful

Remembrance

RODW

The eorrow of losing a loved one
brings with it an obligationto express your grateful remembrance

of happy hours shared together
with the departed. You can fulfill this saerod duty in no more fitting manner than by the erection

of a suitable monument. Consult
•a for suggestions.

Boll)
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mrs. William Winstrom of VIrgina home private and st 2 p.m. at the
Park is attending the University Ninth Streot Christian Reformed
of Pennsylvania.
church with the Rev. N. J. Monsma
Justice Cook of Allegan.
Mrs. Dena Bolte.
Bolte, 87 W. 19th ist.. officiating. Burial was in Pilgrim
Th* first Vesper Recital of the
Vander Meulen, son of Mr. died Saturday night at the age of Home cemetery.
MMon was held Sunday afternoon and Mrs. C. Vander Meulen, 198 W. 62. Surviving are the husband, J_
JoMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vred«veld|
The followingpaid fines for trafin Hope Memorial Chapel by Pro- 11th st, is taking up graduate
City Clerk and Mr*. Oscar Peterhannes, two daughters, Cornelia
fic violationsover the week-end. son of Holland this week announced will mark the fifty-eighth anniverfessor W. Curtis Snow of Hope work in architectureat the Univerand Johanna, and a brother,John
Four of these pleaded guilty in the marriage of their daughter,
tollege and the procram was well sity of Michigan, at Ann Arbor.
sary v*
of their
marriage today,
*••«**<•••••••
wu»7, FriKwast, in The Netherlands.
Justice John Galien’s court. John Winona, to Everett Elwood.^on of day, at their home here, where they
reed red. The redtslswill be offerMiss Sarah Dykstra, student at
Funeral services were held Tues- Grootmaat paid t3 for running a
ed once each month throughout the Hope college is making her home
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Elwood ol East
have residedsince 1918. Vredeveld
day at the home at 2 p. m., pri- red light, Egbert Brink paid $5 for
winter.
Lansing. The ceremonytook place
with Mr. and Mrs. L Ladewig, 174
vate with the Rev. James Wayer, failure to have an operator's liin that city Saturday at 1 p. m. wea born In Overisel and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Neiuw- W. 18th st.
pastor of First Reformed church,
land, W. 12th st, had as their guest
Miss Avis Dykstra of Hudson- officiating.Burial was in Fair- cense, Stanley Postma paid $8 for with Rev. McCune, pastor of the Vredeveld was born in Vriesland.
failure to ston for a through street People’s church there, officiating. They were married in Holland and
Sunday, Miss Cornelia Vander ville student at Hope college is lawn cemetery.
and Henry Tien was assessed $5 Miss Mary Harper of North located in Oakland, Allegan county,
Schraaf of Grand Rapids. ^
making her home with Mr. and
Ruth Den Uyl, of Central high, on a speeding charge. In Justice Branch and Glen Henderschotof
Joe Moran, Fennville, has served Mrs. Ernest Post, 78 E. 23id st.
where they; lived about five years.
fifteen days in the countv jail,
Leon Winstrom,son of Mr. and Grand Rapids, has enrolled in the Raymond L. Smlth'a court, Hud- East Lansing attended the couple.
10A. Holland high school enroll- son Veeder. 21, paid $10 for sneed- A luncheon was served to immedi- Then they moved to Fremont,
ment to date is 723. Donald Den ing, and Henry Haverdink $5 for ate relatives following the cere- where they purchased a 40-acre
Uyl also of Centra! high, has en- the aame charge.
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Elwood will tract of woods, built » shanty,
rolled in the 12B class of Holland
Miss Frances Hoover has re- make their home in East Lansing cleared the timber and later dehigh school.
turned from a four weeks’ visit m where he is farm manager of the
state rural rehabilitationdepart- veloped the tract into a modern
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Milton B. Flint, Fostoria, O. and Detroit
ment.—
Grand Rapids Herald.
farm, with a new house and barn.
Vandenberg,233 W. 20th st., on
Mrs. H. W. Hardie and aon,
o
Sept. 17, a daughter, Marlene Mae. James, have returned from a two
They returned to Holland after 87
David Karsten, who celebrated
The automobile stolen from the weeks’ motor trip to Glen, N. Y.,
years. Vredeveld worked in a furMasonic Temple Saturday night, where they visitedRev. and Mrs. his eighth birthday Wednesday, niture factorv here about eleven
was honored at an outdoor supper
owned by Harry Beekman was re- H. J. Burggraaff.
party given by his mother, Mrs. years before he retired. They are
turned to him Monday when police
Rev. Benjamin J. Danhof. pas- Harold J. Karsten.Guests were: 81 and 76 years, respectively. Three
located it at Port Sheldon.
of their eight children are living.
tor of Christian Reformed church Katherine McQueen,Jack Wangen,
• *
Executive M. P. Russel of the at Drenthe since 1930. has deLambert Haverman, Jack Slooter,
Ottawa county Boy Scout council clined the call to Second church of
Miss
Esther
Hengale,daughter
Harold, David Karsten, Connie
received a wire Monday that his Sioux Center, Iowa.
Hinga, Faith Den Herder, Peggy of Mr. and Mrs. John Olman of
brother, Edward, a Racine, Wis.,
Zeeland, and Charles Francis of
Rev. James M. Gray of Chicago, Prins and Peggy French.
transport pilot, was injured in an
Port Sheldon were united in maro
father of Curtis R. Gray, presiair circus at Kenosha,Wis.
Faith Den Herder was honored riage Saturday afternoon at the
dent of the Hollander, Inc., candy
John W. Van Woerkem of Grand company of this r'ty. died Satur- at a party Saturday afternoon,the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jeske
Haven has been granted the rank- day in Chicago. Curtis Gray left occasion being her eighth birthday in West Olive with Rev. R. W.
ing of an Eagle Scout. He will for Chicago to make arrangements. anniversary.
supper was Mohrhardt of Grand Rapdls off!
probablyreceive the award at a
arranged
by
her
mother,
Mrs. Jfty dating. The bride was attired in
On October 9. the tenth season
white crepe trimmed with white
district court of honor in Novemof the Holland music club will Den Herder. Guests were: Jean and fur and carried a bridal bouquet of
ber.
open. The local groun will enter- Janet Snow, Mary McLean, Peggy autumn flowers. She was attended
Prins. Connie Hinga, Peggy French,
The Grace ConstractionCo. after tain the Grand Rapida diatrict of
Marcia Den Herder, Richard Esten by Miss Lydia Nash of Port Shelcompleting the M40 project,Sat- the Michigan Federation of Music
don who wore pink organdie, also
and
David Karsten.
urday, began
n wo
work on the US31 chibs in an all-davsession. In the
carrying a bouquet of autumn flowhighway job at Michigan Ave., afternoon a musicale will he held
ers. Nelson Bakker of Port ShelThe
birthday
anniversaries
of
stn
Monday. The stretch
to Hamilton for visiting delegates,members of
don was best man. Immediately
Mr.
I>emmen.
Mrs.
Lemmen
and
Th* lad word h b*auty
ts* VOSS Sd*tT Wrisomay be opened to traffic Oct. 1. the local club and their guests at the Rev. A. Strabbing, brother of followingthe ceremony a reception
mi wmdmef Wdi «aOTTirtMUy•liaumvtMoil
depending on the condition of the the home of Mrs. E. C. Brocks, 659
«D |M M* IU* Diawoud
was held. The couple will make
powibWT ol ocddMli.
Itthu** wmSm . . . th*
State st. Miss Jennie Karsten is Mrs. Lemmen were celebratedSat- their home in Zeeland.
shoulders of the road.
Th*
SArtTY
bar
which
product*1 yoan *1 washurday night at the Lemmena home
president
of
the
club.
anoanda th« wriog*
ntjes Van
Vt
Mrs. Heintjes
Den Brink
on the old Zeeland road. Gueats
guard* you (raw acdMrs. Klaas Kragt, 67. died SatThe Hudsonville public school
TO, died Sunday
inday at ......
her home
..... ...
in
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ben lemmen,
urday
morning
at
her
home,
4
E. Jr., and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ray reports an increased enrollment
Hardewyk after an illness of a few
days. She had lived in the Harde- 16th st. She was a member of the Lemmen and family, Mrs. A. Strab- this year and the addition of anwyk community for 69 years. Sur- Central Avenue Christian Reform- bing and the honored guests,all of other teacher to the staff. The
viving are: two sons and one ed Church. Surviving are the hus- Holland. Mr. and Mrs. John Lem- subiectsof bookkeepingand type.Your Chance To WIN A JubUee Wa«h#r FHEE1
daughter, Bert Van Den Brink band. a daughter, Mrs. Arthur men and family of Grand Rapids, writing were added to the curricof Hardewyk. Arthur Van Den Kronemeyer; three grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lemmen ulum. D. H. VandeBunte is superSimply Writ* a letter not over 100 words on
Brink and Mrs. John Bredeway of Svlvia.Lois Jane and Arthur. Jr., and family of Ionia, Mr. and Mrs. intendent and Dr. Henry Moes is
"Why 1 Bought The VOSS Jubilee Washer!"
Kronemeyer:two sisters. Mrs. Al- G. Muyskens and daughter of Mt. directorof the school board. The
Holland, also 15 grandchildrenand
bert Van Huis and Mrs. Peter Maas
Christianschool also reports an inft »H*ee ee Ut«rary malm. Uatakj U0 y*ar weioee.yldili •»*
Pleasant.
10 great-grandchildren,
two sisters,
dwely. fat buytof th* lunl** VOSS. f*m cha^ t* wt* «* «t*U«U
and a sister-in-law,Mrs. Henry
crease in numbers. Edward WexeMrs.
Walter
Eatenberg
of
Castle
h«r-«a. Mt *1 emy 100 l*t.« r*«ctr*dwffl h*
wieMr. U N
Harekamp. Funeral serviceswere
jam IcMm i* adfudgMl tmomg th* hwt. th* pticu ot ram wmhw wffl he
Park, Mrs. Evert Van Den Brink
At the national convention of the man is principaland Jacob Bloemheld Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
tetMMd t* tmI Ltdtiog.Im i HI D«*t mia thi* ttfhap+mml Oat
of Holland, and one brother,Albert
Veterans of Foreign Wars held last berg is president of the school
jam Miry Meek bam yam d*al*r wh«e rue hay you* JubU** wa^*d
home private and at 2 p.m. at the week in New Orleans, the Holland board.
Witteveen of Montello Park.
Central Avenue Christian Reform• • •
auxiliary won recognition and a
Funeral sendees were held Wed- ed Church. The Rev. L. Veltkamp
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dogger of San
prize. Mrs. Sena Maatman, delenesday at 1:30 p.m. at the home officiated. Burial was in Fairiawn
gate of the local auxiliary,was Bernardino. California,arrived in
private and at 2 p.m. at the Harde- cemetery.
awarded the prize for reporting South Blendon to spend some time
wyk Christian Reformed church. Alfred Ramaker, 19. 33 Cherry the largest percentage increase in with relativesin Michigan.TTiey
The Rev. T. Van Der Ark, pastor st., suffered injurieswhen he was
membershipof any auxiliaryin the have been spending some time at
of the church, and the Rev. J. P. thrown from his bicycle to the
United States. Mrs. Maatman was the home of their mother, Mrs. G.
De Vries of Spring Lake officiated. pavement on River ave. Friday.
presented with a ballot bov and Elzinga.
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922,000 Prize Contest
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NIES

HARDWARE

CO.

Burial

was in Park

Announcement
We

discontinuing our Holland

are

after this

to our Patrons:

week.

We

will

office

however, be glad

your dental needs at our
main office located in the Union Bank
Building at 96 Monroe Ave^ N. W.
to take care of

DR.

D. N.

Me

GUGIN

Grand Rapids

PLATE SPECIALIST

-

short time.— Allegan Gazette.

AJBEAUTIFUL THING

But That’s Not the Main Reason for Buying an

ELECTRIC RANGE
ELECTRIC COOKING HAS TAKEN HOLD IN HOLLAND. Each week more new
ElectricRanges are installed than the week before. Homes in which pennies must
be watched and where the housewives have all or most of the cooking to do. are

the homes that are switching to

electric

cooking. Ask them why

-

and

thev’ll

give these reasons:

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY
Holland'scheap electricity makes it a

YOU WILL ENJOY BETTER
COOKING

matter of thrift and economy to do

Cooking with electric embers (no

year cooking electrically.Cut's your

flame) preserves the mineral and vitamin elementsof your food. Juices

fuel bill way down

on your whole

—

and saves money

stay inside, bringing out the full, de-

light bill.

licious flavor.

o

-

-

tary.

YOU WILL AVOID OF

It’s aach a snap to cook electrically.

Most of your meala can be cooked

to

perfection automatically.Nomuss, no
soot, no pots and pans to scour, no

YOU CAN BUY ON
EASY TERMS
The new electricrange models are
beauties— and prices are about half
what they were a few years ago.

dirty walls to clsao. You always enjoy a cool, dean kitchen.

is

B,MtNOW

We
FREE! Get

yours

Installation
and let

—

the savings pay you dividends!

•

I

94

Many cottagea are being remodeled at Macatawa park and
several have changed ownership

• •

•

Bom

to Mr. and Mrs. John Haveman, Jr., in Holland Sunday, Sept.
15, twins, a boy and a girl. Mr.

and Mrs. Haveman were residents
of North Blendon before moving
to Holland. Mrs. Haveman waa
Miss Rena Rietman.

• •

WKBZ

of

were entertained at the home of
Rev. James A. Stegeman who is
pastor of the Covenant Ref.
Church of South Blendon.

• *

*

Rev. C. Vander Schoor of Holland. who occupied the pulpit recently at South Blendon was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Steffens, during the stay.

The North Blendon school is

— —
____

?

electrical associates

-

Coffee

Beef
Onions
Cumto

ass^jpa^*

CARD OF

Ottawa loTeshMit Corp
Bank

I

Certificates

Stocks

Bonds

PhoiM 4214
[Peoples

Bank Bldg, Holland,Mich.

<<<<<HUUIHIHHMH<HHHHN<<

THANKS

We

•

Broad aad Butter
Chocolate Cream Pie

Coffao

MUk

extend our heartfeltthanks
Tea or
i
and sincere appreciation to Rev.
Very Bpectal Dtuttg
Roggen for his words of comfort,
to all relatives, friends and neigh
ouS-*"7
bors for their kindness and sym
Frl*d Chicken Sweat Potato#;
pathy, to the aingers for their mu- Bauteed Mushrooms Grata
sic, for the floral offeringsand to
Uttuco aad QraHnlt Salad 7

J,l“

:

.

PH

thof.wholgnedc.ra^AN

i

*

and

FAMILY.

PorpoM

bag

49-lb.

S4M-I

$1.57 ^
Pillsbury

* cold

Sunnyfield

medal

85c
u. 95e

FL0UR

w

Crescent

t4*Hb.

Splendid Flour

** 73c

‘^95c

White Fleur

[Lily

Feed

Scratch

“*1.75

r

Math
Growins Mash
E3S

*i,i9

“*l.»9
100.

lb. m m

b.. 75c

Oyster Shells

2S-lb. ia.

bag |7C

Poultry Grits
Dairy Salt

b** 35c

„
39c

5°-lb.

>>..

Block Salt

Dairy
Dairy
Dairy

^

Feed
Feed
Feed

m
*1.19

Cg

100-lb.

^
100-lb.

^
^

p'°0'-

€g

Pancake Flour

Sr

Whitehouse Milk

gaga

*1.29

100-lb.C

p“*'

g

£

gaga

*1.39

S
3 «

21c

^

10c

Ann Pasc Ketchup

17c

Rajah Salad Dressins *" 29c

Beans
ft
•
Soap Chips
Iona

“

>

*l|

R

Whcaties
ft

A

4.

- 25c

6

<

8-lb.

^

Eaey Taek or

c,“"

29c

^

23c

2

Wk**,F,*k“
Swan Brand

Matches

6 **-

23c

6

25c

s*1'*

Sunbrite Cleanser

a

b..

“*•

Muskegon recently. They

SUNDAY DINNER

-

IONA FLOUR
All

•

John Vander Wall and Mrs. A.
Vander Beek of Holland were guest
singers on a radio program given
by the Covenant Reformed church
of Muskegon Heights over station

and

Sale!

since the close of the season.

now in full swing with a full quota
o
Dr. John E. Kuizenga and famof students and with Mr. PlaggeMiss
Gertrude
Van
Kampen,
the
ily have returned from Central
meyer as teacher. The Corwin
Park where they spent the summer daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van School has also started with Carl
Kampen of R. R. 4, and Henry Veenstra of Beaverdam. and Miss
to their home in Princeton.N. .1.
Geerling,son of Henry Geerling of
Bosink of Big Rapids as the
Vandie Vandenberg, Jr., returned
East Fourteenth street, were unitteachers. Miss Bosink is making
to Michigan Monday, accompanied
ed in marriageMonday at 1 p. m.
her home with Mr. and Mrs. Roht.
by Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie Vandenat the parsonage of the Central Cheyne.
berg, Sr., who continued their trip
Avenue Christian Reformed church
along the shore line of Lake Huwith Rev. L. Veltkamp officiating.
ZEELAND
ron. making a circle of lower MichThe bride wore a gown of wine
igan.
crepe. Immediately after the cereAndrew Steketee and Ben Mul- mony the couple left on a wedding Zeeland out witnessed its first
der motored to Grand Haven on trip to Chicago where they will Biblical pageant Tuesday and Wednesday in the local high school
probate business.
remain throughout the week. Upauditorium when the “First ComTree trimmers are busy on some on their return a receptionwill be
mandment” was presented with a
streets trimming up the tree need- held at the home of the bride’s
cast of 80. The leading characters
ing a little“short shingling."
parents. The couple will make their
were portrayed by Mrs. Ellen Gaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dykstra aid home at 261 East Fourteenth Nella Pyle, Gladys Meeboer,Gail
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nvkamp spent street. Mrs. Geerling is employed Boone, Maynard Mohr, Louis Deat the Holland Furnace company
Wednesday in Battle Creek.
Kraker, David TenHave, David
Gerrit L. Dornbos, member of and Mr. Geerling nt the De Pree Vereeke and Anthony Mulder. A
company.
the fishery firm at Grand Haven
chorus of 50 voices presented sneis in Bronson hospital. Kalamacial music under directionof Mrs.
Miss
Nell
Michiclsen,
daughter
zoo, recovering from injuriessufH. J. De Vries. Mrs. Raymond
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Michielsen,
fered Sunday when he fell at the
Smith of Holland assisted as
and
Reekus
Ryzenga,
son
of
Mr.
home of his daughterin Kalamasoloist and her offeringswere well
zoo. Mr. Dornbos is well known in and Mrs. I. Ryzenga. were united received. The entire pageant waa
in
marriage
Friday
evening
at
the
Holland and spoke before the Roa marked and an impressive suctary club telling about the fishing home of the bride's parents at 9 cess and will be one of other
West
Fifteenth
street,
with
Rev.
industry.
efforts on the part of our neighL. Van Laar, pastor of Prospect
Zeeland will be the scene of a
Park Christian Reformed church, bors.
MSC poultry show Thursday and officiating.
The ceremony took
Friday at the city hall under di- place before an altar of ferns
rection of Dr. J. J. Stafseth of
banked with gladioli. The bride
M. S. C.
wore a floor-length formal gown of i
Nathanial Robins. Jr., and family green satin with a high neckline
have returned to Holland and are and carried a large corsage of
occupying their beautiful home on mixed flowers. Mrs. H. Van Dyke,
Central avenue.
sister of the bride, played LohenPostmaster L. J. Vanderburghas grin’s wedding march. ImmediateBy ANN PACK
returned from Chicago where he ly following the ceremony a recept?OOD
budgets
will stretch sraand
attended the National Association tion was held. The couple is makof Postmasters, of which he is a ing their home on East Fourteenth l1 s Urger eat of beef, Ismb of ml
ihis week thtn lost duo to a eontinuod
member.
street. The bride is manager of slight drop in wboltsslo prices. Hew*
Publix
Beauty
shoppe
in
Holland,
over, the reduction on Unb la probably
Bert Ten Brink, 37, of 93 West
iry temporary.
Twelfth street, paid a fine of $5 in and Mr. Rvrenga is employed at
The approachof fall brings the too*
court of Justice Nicholas Hoffman, the Holland WoodcraftCo.
son
of somo fruits sad rogoUblaa to a
oJr., on a drunk charge.
Members of the Out-Our-Way close. Corn, tomatoesand cucumbers
art alreadylost plentiful and strina
Fire Chief C. Blom, Jr., next club held .. _______
a progressive party v„
on bsans are scarcer and high. Boots, cabweek will have served 51 years on
Thursdaynight at the home of Mrs. hags, carrots, eggplant, poppers and
Holland’sfire department.He will
Dick Vander Meere. After leaving svsot and whit# potatoes are cheap
also celebrate his sixty-ninthbirththe Vander Meer home the follow- Small sitee of yellow oaloaa are a real
day on the same day, Tuesday. He
rK«in.
ing other homes were visited: the
has been chief for 27 years,
Applts art mrj pkatffol and law la
home of Miss Louise Van Domelen, rice;
grapes and freak prases are in
j Scores of Holland women have Miss Kathervn Benedict,Mrs. Jake season
taton and beth are eseeUeatfer prereceivedchain letters in which they De Pree. Miss Alice Koskuba and
mi nr. Oranges are cheaper sad
are asked to send a six-inchquilt Miss Lillian Maatman. At a grand grapefruit
rar.*fraitmore oleatlfal.
plentiful, «reaches.
block to the name on top and send finale the members and their guests pears aad melons are still available
as
well
as
a
few
berries.
four copies of the letter to friends. gatheredaround a huge bon fire
A perfect chain, it is estimated, at the Teusink home and toaited Butter and eggs continue their
gradualseasonal pries Increase.
I will yield 20 yards of material.
marshmallows.
Haro are three mosso suitable for
Miss Margaret Dregman has enSunday dinner.
tered the University graduate TO MOVE YACHT CLUB HOUSE
Low Cm! UilMP
I school at Ann Arbor.
At a meeting Saturday of the
Veal Fricassee with Pusipllsgs'
rrea
oieaeiee
or
urana
naven
Macatawa
Bay
Yacht
club
board,
Fred Steketee of Grand Haven
Boiled Potatoes Buttered Beetf ,
spent the week-end at the home of
Y4tad to remodel the boat*
Bread and Butter
Apple Pi*
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ste house and to move the old club
Isa or
Milk
ketee, Sr., 146 West Eighteenth house, 1000 feet west, to be used as
office and sales department. Alterstreet
MudiiM Cert JBnuer
ations are now being made to be
Tomato Juteo Cocktail
completed by spring.
Pot Roast of
Potatoes
_

KITCHEN DRUDGERY

-

Township The car which hit him was driven
was requested to appear in Dutch
bv M. A. Berg, 26, of Grand Rap- costume.
Bluegills are biting in Lake ids.
Macatawa it was reported Monday.
Mrs. Bud Eastman, 29 West
Miss Evelyn Wilds, of Grand HaThe best results are obtained from ven, is to take a position in the Third street, entertained with a
5 p. m. until dark with crickets county clerk’soffice.Miss Wild’s party in honor of her daughter,
used as bait
nlace in the Merchants’ Service Lois Eastman, who celebrated her
William Deur, 226 W. 17th st., Bureau is to be taken by Miss ninth birthdav anniversary.Guests
were Donna Eastman, Jennie Easthas a tomato grown in his garden Helen Ehrmann.
on E 16th st., weighing 2 pounds,
Marriage license applicationaman. Marian Eastman, Stuart
five ounces and measuring18 have been received from Andrew Vanden Brink, Buddy Israels. Juninches in circumference and six Ver Shore, of Holland, and Mar- ior Israels, Joan Vanden Brink,
inches long.
garet Krehn. of Soring Lake: Marvin Vanden Brink, and the honored guest.
Miss Berdine Pothuis.21, 173 E. ard G. Working, of Holland, and
Fifth SL, died suddenly Saturday Elsie Morvan. of Douglas; and
The annual inspirational meeting
night of a heart attack. She at- from Otto M. Dresrel and Ruth E.
of the Young Women’s League of
tended the Sunday schools of Jappinga, both of Holland.
Christian Reformed churches of
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Perhaps yon mav have noticed Holland. Zeeland and vicinitywas
church and the City Mission. For
the last six years she had been that sand used in making concrete held Monday night in Borculo
employed at the Model laundry. for paving and the Allegan nost- Christian Reformed church. Mias
office is not that sort of sand so Dena Kuiper, president,was in
Sun-iving are: the parents and plentiful around Allegan. It <s of charge of the meeting. The speakthe following brothers and sisters: a peculiar kind found near Kala- er of the evening was Mrs. RobMrs. Roscoe De Jonge of Zeeland, maroo. It and the gravel used is ert Poole of Zeeland. A musical
John, Evelyn, Louise, Henry, Fred washed and screened according to program was given and announceand Leona. Funeral serviceswere state law, and all foreign sub- ment was made of the delegate
held Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the stances removed. The gravel used board meeting that will be held on
comes from the same source. Other Tuesday. October 1 in the Sixteenth
substances mixed in the gravel Street Christian Reformed church
would cause deterioration of the in Holland. Miss Janet Stall was
cement within a comparatively elected the new assistant secrecemetery.

FEED
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A&Fs FLOUR

pb. 21c

Ralston

Prunes
Ovaltinc

Wl

“*

21c

u~ 57c

5'’

Waldorf Tissue

5

'•"*

Tomatoes

2
3

- 25c
- 25c

3

^

25c

*

19c

fl

•

D-1 M°-'*

Del Monte

Raisins

1/

#-/
S

Philadelphia

Kraft

Cream Choooo

Climalcne

3 - 25c

Canvas Gloves

10 “k-

45c

2^
6^

39c

^ 10

39c

Camay Soap
*l|

Flak*# or

Chipso
Ivory
P &

Soap

G Soap

Oxydol
Crisco

2

L*r”
'**

lb.

10 lb* bag 2lc
6 lbs. I7c

Apples

“K

Sliced LuncheoD

Ring Bologna

6c

10 lbs. 19c

Onions
Steaks

45c
61c

Sweet Potatoes
Intosh

33c

“*

Tokay Grapes

Me

19c

Sirloin 17ib

Meat

gr,de i

2

lbs.

25c

2

lbs.

25c

Veal Steak

19S,

Veal Roast

175,

Beef Roasts Eeyr

125,

Choice Center

Sliced

Bacon

Beef to Boil

CuU

15c

sugar

l)j

cured 29ib

Thick Me.ty Short

Haddock
Ground Beef

Rib. 10fb

Fillets of

2 lbs 25c

Fresh

2 lbs 25c

ikeilS

FreshIDreased Fowl 84 Ibt *v.

23fb

